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Perpendicular stabilizers

installed on Captiva

to stem beach erosion
Workers began last week installing

the .six .groins along 650 .feet of Captiva
shoreline near Jensen's. The $105,000
project will be completed within 30
days. The method was first recom-
mended as an alternative to renourish-
ment five years ago.

10A
Record numbers

pitch into hel£ * ~

clean up the Island
Last week's participation in the

newspaper's anti-litter campaign was
the best yet this season. Why not pitch-
in yourseif to rid the Island's beaches,
bike paths and roadsides of unsightly
trash?

- 3B
Some of the best

shell finds are not

really shells at all
Many unusual marine animals- and

their bones and even their teeth-
make interesting, attractive additions
to many shelters' collections. ^
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Picture perfect
That's how artist Jean Gibson hoped her efforts The next craft fair planned for the Sanibel Community

would turn out as she painted a portrait .of Barbara Association hall will be sponsored by the Sanibel-
Ellenberg at the Lions Arts and Craft Fair last Captiva Rotary Club and will take place Feb. 15-16.
weekend. Gibson was one of several area artists who Photo by David Dugatkin.
demonstrated their talents during the weekend show.
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WHAT
IS IT?

We don't want to know where it is, what it
looks like or what it reminds you of. We want
to know EXACTLY WHAT IT IS.

The photos in the weekly stumper can be
extra close-ups or odd angles of things we all
see every day aroundi the Islands^ they might
be upside-down, reversed or a portion of the
whole.

Sixteen people knew that last week's
stumper was the lighted sign in between the
two lanes at the Causeway toll booth. The first
caller, and the winner of her choice of an
Islander t-shirt or a one-year subscription to
the paper, was Naomi Chance.

Others who iden-
tified the photograph
were Linda Grojean,
Tom Louwers, Bar-
bara Gornett, Larry
Ginsberg, Joan Getz,
Jay Halverson, Gene
K e r n e r , K a t h y
B a r n e s , A l i c e
A d d e r s , B u d
Ryckman, Lar ry
Yerkis, Michele Par-
parian, Jean Snell,
Anne Thorpe and
Jeannie Wood.

Last week's
stumper

Winter shelters find
treasures from the sea

Marvin Bunch and Jim Schet-
tine both had good luck on the
beaches recently.

Bunch, a winter resident from
Lee Summit, Mass., has been
shelling on Sanibel for seven
years. But this year he found his
first real treasure — a Scotch bon-
net. Bunch came upon the perfect
specimen while walking the beach
between Kings Crown con-
dominiums and the Tarpon Bay
Road public access.

Jim Schettine, 7, cashed in on a
Christmas promise from his
parents and went on a shelling trip
with Capt. Tom Clifford last week
to the bay side of North Captiva
Island. There, in the surf, Schet-
tine found a rare albino whelk.

Schettine has done a lot of shell-
ing and looks forward to the shell-
ing class taught to fourth graders
at Sanibel Elementary School by
members of the Sanibel-Captiva
Shell club.

He says he'll put the albino
whelk right next to a junonia in his
collection. "But the junonia was
bought," he laments.

Top: Marvin Bunch proudly
displays his Scotch bonnet. Right:
Jim Schettine shows off his albino
whelk.

Teachers are
special, too

How much do the children of
Sanibel and Captiva appreciate
their teachers? At the Sanibel
Community Church, the Youth
Club showed just how much
teachers mean to them by holding
a special Teacher Appreciation
Dinner last Wednesday at the
church.

The 65 club members, from first
grade through senior high school,
entertained 24 of their teachers
from Sanibel Elementary School,
the Children's Center, Cypress
Lake Middle School and Cypress
Lake High School. Parents were
the cooks for the evening.

The students presented the
teachers with gifts of appreciation
donated by the following Island
businesses: Kids' Stuff, The
Cheese Nook, The Cheshire Cat,
Showcase Shells, The Bubble
Room, Arnolds, Tin Roof Tees and
Palm Ridge Florists.

Jeff Burns and his second-grade
teacher, Julie Wappes.

Support group will help the bereaved cope with their loss
Friends in Service Here, in cooperation with the

Counseling and Growth Center of Fort Myers, is spon-
soring a discussion and support group for people who
are attempting to cope with the loss of family
members.

The group will meet for the first time at 10 a.m.
Thursday, Feb. 13, at Sanibel Community Church.
Members will meet from 10 to 11:30 a.m. every Thurs-
day for the next seven weeks.

Dr. Michael Cordner, director of training at the
Counseling and Growth Center, will lead the group. He

says the meetings are unstructured and designed to be
comfortable for all participants. The purpose of the
group is "to lighten the common burden and to discuss
those problems and emotions that are faced by those
who are alone," he says, adding people who attend
such groups often form lasting friendships.

Participation will be limited to 15. A donation of $10
for the seven sessions is suggested. To register or to
obtain more information call the FISH service
number, 472-0404.

20 Years Ago This Week
February 3,1966

Marie Kenkel found a live lemon cockle
gorgeous — during last week's storm.

big and

Col. and Mrs. Russell Rupert and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Legel served as hosts for the dinner preceding the
regular meeting of the Sanibel Community Associa-
tion last week. ;

New officers recently elected for the Captiva Civic
Association are: Paul Everett, president; Hervey
Roberts, vice president; Josephine Reddy, secretary;
and Earl Lilly, treasurer.

15 Years Ago This Week
February 4,1971

The rescue squad responded to a total of 74
emergency calls on Sanibel and Captiva during 1970.
Among other things, the calls involved 16 heart at-
tacks, five strokes, 15 car accidents, three home ac-
cidents, five office accidents and three bicycle
accidents.

Mr. and Mrs. Hank Groh of Greenwich, Conn., arriv-
ed last week for their annual visit to Sanibel. Last Sun-
day Hank landed a 24-pound redfish from the surf in
front of the couple's home.

REMEMBER
WHEN?

10 Years Ago This Week
February 3,1976

Preliminary federal census figures taken last year
indicate Sanibel has a permanent population of 2 300
That number might change slightly when the finai
count is determined.

Mick Jagger and the rest of the Rolling Stones band
stayed at Sundial resort on Sanibel for a few days last
week. They were reportedly on the Island to shoot a
cover for their latest album.

Capt. Stan Lummis of Fort Myers Beach advertised
half-day fishing trips aboard the Joy Van for $3.

5 Years Ago This Week
February 3,1981

Zelda Butler, long-time Sanibel city councilman and
recently-elected mayor, has resigned from her post

with the city for health reasons. Vice Mayor Duane
White was unanimously elected mayor pro-tempore
by his colleagues when Butler made her
announcement.

Native Islander and Cypress Lake High School foot-
ball star Kelvin Gavin has accepted a four-year foot-
ball scholarship to Alabama State University in Mon-
tgomery, Ala.

1 Year Ago This Week
February 5,1985 ,

Friends of the Captiva Memorial Library gathered
with several Captiva pioneers to celebrate the
library's 15th birthday last weekend.

! —
The Second Annual Sanibel Post Office Weight Loss

Contest is underway. Last year 11 members of the
staff lost a total of 100.5 pounds in the contest. This
year Thorn Traucht hopes to keep the championship ti-
tle he earned last year for losing 27 pounds.

The Sanibel City Council has reaffirmed its policy to
strive to maintain a balance between residential- ana
tourist-related commercial development and not to
allow the Island to become a shopping destination for
day trippers. The council agreed there is a problem -
but could not agree on its magnitude.

WEATHER
WATCH

This week over Southwest Florida the weatherman
calls for partly cloudy skies but warmer temperatures
than the past two weeks. Highs should be in the low 80s
and lows in the upper 50s through Friday. There is no
precipitation in the forecast.

Last week's weather according to records kept by the
Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce was as follows:

During the second week in January last year
temperatures around the Islands were slightly warmer:

HIGH • — " * ' "
Monday, Jan. 28,1985 70
Tuesday, Jan. 29,1985 70
Wednesday, Jan. 30,1985 70
Thursday, Jan. 31,1985 72
Friday, Feb. 1,1985 73
Saturday, Feb. 2,1985 72
Sunday, Feb. 3,1985 78

LOW
43
57
56
61
63
63
64

RAIN
0

.06
0
0
0
0
0

Monday, Jan. 27
Tuesday, Jan. 28
Wednesday, Jan. 29
Thursday, Jan. 30
Friday, Jan. 31
Saturday, Feb. 1
Sunday, Feb. 2

HIGH
62
63
65
69
70
77
76

LOW
58
43
43
51
53
56
62

RAIN
0
0\
0
0
0
0
0

If you thought Sanibel and Captiva were chilly over
the past two weeks, think again. This sampling of highs
and lows recorded last weekend should bring back
memories for our northern visitors and resident
transplants:

LOW HIGH

Albany, N.Y.
Boston, Mass.
Burlington, Vt.
Dayton, Ohio
Detroit, Mich.
Edmonton, Alberta
Fairbanks, Alaska
Milwaukee, Wis.
Ottawa, Ontario -
Portland, Me.

27
27
11
35
31
13
5
27
8
23

38
47
30
39
31
37
29
33
21
37
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• FEBRUARY 5 - 1 1
"YOUNG SHERLOCK HOLMES"
PG-13. Portrait of the super sleuth
as a young man.

• FEBRUARY 12-18
"SPIES LIKE US" PG
Hilarious spy comedy with Chevy
Chase and Dan Aykroyd.
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"JEWEL OF THE NILE" PG
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again...romancing a brand-new
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Historical museum could use your help
• The city's Island

Historical Museum next to
City Hall is open to the
public from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Thursdays and
Saturdays.

The Historical Preserva-
tion Committee, which runs
the facility jjwants to
increase the number
of days it is open at least
during the winter season.

But to do this more
volunteers are needed.

Mayor Louise Johnson
says anyone free to spend
three hours at the museum
one day a week should call
Evelyn Pearson, 472-1339.

• Sanibel Elementary
School has once again
shown why it is such a
special place. The school
recently held parent-teacher
conferences. And for the se-
cond year, in a row airaV
tounding 100 percent of the
parents attended.

"Every single student had
at least one parent come in
and talk to us," said Prin-
cipal Barbara Ward, adding
she had never heard of any
other school having such an
attendance record. "It just
goes to show how concerned
and interested our parents
are," she said proudly.

Brickbat: A traditional

AROUND OUR TOWN

Sanibel or Captiva beach
scene often includes groups
of youngsters tossing bread
crumbs to seagulls or other
birds.

It might be somewhat an-
noying for those seated
nearby, but there really is
no harm in such action—
in most instances.

But we heard a pretty hor-
rible story last week. It
seems a young man was
feeding the birds at Blind
Pass. But he did it in a
rather sick fashion — by
tossing potato chips in front
of passing cars so the
seagulls would swoop down
and be smashed by the on-
coming vehicles.

This, is very likely an
isolated incident. And yes,
that young man must have,
been sick. But those birds
had probably become ac-
customed to being fed by
people and felt no fear.
Humans have over time
altered the birds' naturally
cautious nature.

Maybe we should just
leave the birds alone and
not play with them at all.

After all, it's watching them
soar free that provides our
biggest delight.

Bouquet: But along with
the bad stories such as the
one related above, often
comes some good news, too.
Such was the case two
weeks ago.

A group of employees at
South Seas Plantation spent
a morning on their day off
picking up litter from the
beach of Captiva — from
the public beach access at
the resort's entrance, south
to the Timmy's Nook area.

When we tried to give
them a gift as part of The
Islander's anti-litter cam-
paign, they refused. Instead
they insisted we take the
cash value of our gift and ; i
donate the money to Care
and Rehabilitation of
Wildlife.

John Murphy, Rick Scott,
Ruth Ridling, Pam Scott,
Kathy Fetterolf and Tammy
Breedlove all deserve plenty
of kudos for their unselfish
attitudes.

Howe calls for study of weirs' impact on otter habitat
To The Editor
The Islander

Friend and neighbor George Campbell's Jan. 21 col-
umn on our rapidly disappearing otters deserves a
great deal of attention by our federal J.N. "Ding"
Darling National Wildlife Refuge officials and the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation.

From my own amateurish, but frequent, observa-
tions of the noticeable decline of the refuge's otter
population since 1970,1 believe that the predominant
stress causing that decline is the erratic management
of impoundments mandated by remote Washington
bureaucrats.

The refuge's dike system, as I understand, was
foisted upon the Lee County Mosquito Control District
by the advocates of what George calls 'the Provost

idea." That idea was to impound the tresh water flow-
ing from the Island's interior into the salt water of the
mangroves of Pine Island Sound as a mosquito-
breeding control mechanism, the impoundment objec-
tive being to lessen the breeding area of the salt marsh
mosquito considered by the 1976 Sanibel Report as
"the major pest of Sanibel." (See chapters two and
four of same.)

It seems in order at this time for the SCCF to initiate
an updating study of the effects of the recent weir
system installed to restore the interchange of the fresh
and salt water systems and its impact on the otter
habitat.

Sincerely,
Paul Howe

Sanibel

First-time visitors say

trash and dogs ruin

Sanibel's best resource
To the Editor
The Islander

We just returned from a very pleasant first visit to
Sanibel and enjoyed our stay at The Colony very much
— so much so that we plan to return next year.

We were cognizant, however, of two problems: (l)
dogs on the beach and (2) trash on the beach. Why do
you permit dogs when they are forbidden at Fort
Myers Beach, Naples Beach, Lido Beach, etc.? We
were astonished that Sanibel allows this. You are
spoiling your best resource!

We saw your campaign on trash pick-up and com-
mend you for this. We've never seen so much trash.
Actually, we picked up a large bag of beer cans, but
the bag broke before we got to your office to collect the
free t-shirt.

Sincerely,
Pat and Harry Cameron
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Campbell responds

to comments about
nuclear holocaust series

To the Editor
The Islander

Some of the comments regarding our two-part piece
" Silent Night, Wholly Night" (The Islander, Dec. 24
and 31,1985) were enlightening and surprising,

Two women said something like "Why bring up such
a horrible subject at Christmas time? It was gloomy
and spoiled my holidays." My response: Our intention
was to get your attention.

I have difficulty in understanding one reality con-
cerning the nuclear threat — and that is the apathy of
our citizens, both old and young. Older people seem to
have the attitude that they have already feasted at the
banquet table, so except for a few restful golfing
years, what have they to lose?

Young people have everything to lose, however -
and so do their kids. "Why are you so apathetic?" I
asked one. "I don't know and couldn't care less," was
the answer.

I am pleased that Del Goldsmith responded in-
telligently (Commentary, Jan. 21) and that he does
realize the seriousness of the nuclear threat. His sug-
gested solutions are good and sound. We hope the talks
at Geneva will bring progress.

Mr. Goldsmith said something critical about a
"semi-humorous listing of some minor evils ..." No,
Mr. Goldsmith, not evils, but a taste of those things
that would go with the nuclear wind. Among them was
Beethoven's Fifth. Certainly that is neither minor nor
evil. The list was to sample common factors, things,
art works - good and bad — that would die or disap-
pear with the big bang.

One of our readers who understood our concern ex-
pressed it well: "If you love this planet, please help
save it."

George Campbell
Sanibel

Captivan hopes recounting of conversations will open communications
To the Editor
The Islander

Just before the Christmas holidays I had the oppor-
tunity to talk with four commissioners of the Captiva
Erosion Prevention District and to meet with three of
them. I spoke with several people from Captiva about
the outcomes of the various meetings, and they
thought I should share my experiences and write a let-
ter describing what happened.

As a preface to this letter, I would like it to be
understood that I do not belong to any group on Cap-
tiva and that I have no intentions of joining any group
until I clearly see that both the stated purpose and the
actual actions of such a group are to represent and in-
clude the interests of everyone on Captiva.

With this letter I hope to open lines of communica-

tion among everyone on Captiva.
By way of introduction, I would like to recount how I

became involved in talking with the various
commissioners.

I moved to Captiva in October 1985, after having liv-
ed full-time on Sanibel since 1980. I wanted to see if
Captiva provided the kind of living experience I would
enjoy enough to purchase land and build a home.

At the end of November I was asked to sign a peti-
tion as a voting resident of Captiva in favor of beach
renourishment. I said I would be happy to sign it
because I would like to see a beach. Beaches are
special places to me. Over the years they have provid-
ed hundreds of hours of joyous time.

After the Dec. 2 meeting of the CEPD I was asked to
attend a meeting of a group of people principally from

the southern end of Captiva. These people were very
upset by the actions the CEPD had taken at the Dec. 2
meeting. They felt those actions destroyed any hope
for renourishment. Specifically, the actions they were
concerned about were:

A. The firing of Richard Stevens as the project
manager.

B. The indefinite postponement of any discussion
of financial plans for beach renourishment.

C The hiring of Scott Rosenberg to perform a
socio-economic study.

D. The lack of a second to Hans Wilson's motion to
hold a referendum on beach renourishment.

The above four actions apparently were enougn

Please see COMMUNICATION, next page
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Communication continued
justification for the group to want to sue the CEPD
board members individually and collectively for a
number of reasons. They were obviously very, very
upset by what had happened, and they felt they should
sue immediately.

Being new to the Island, I asked the question, "Has
anyone bothered to talk to the commissioners?" The
answer I got was, "You can't talk to them. They won't
talk to you." I followed up with the comment that, "It
really doesn't make sense to sue someone before you
have spoken with them because all you do is get their
fur up, and you don't accomplish anything." The
group's response to me was, "Why don't you try to talk
to the various commissioners and let us know what
happens." They presented it in the form of a
challenge, and since I had opened my mouth, I agreed
to follow through.

I called four commissioners and explained basically
everything I have recounted so far in this letter, in-
cluding what my own feelings on beach renourishment
were, and requested that we set up a time to talk.

All four commissioners were very responsive, and
three of them agreed to meet with me immediately.
They put up no resistance to scheduling a meeting and
actually seemed glad to be able to speak to someone
instead of being yelled at or threatened.

At the beginning of the meetings I told the commis-
sioners that, in my opinion, they no longer represented
only those who elected them but that they now
represented the entire community and had a fiduciary
responsibility to all of the people in the community.
Following are outlines of the various meetings and
follow-up conversations I had with the three
commissioners.

Hans Wilson: Hans Wilson favors beach renourish-
ment. He received more votes in the last election than
any of the other commissioners. For continuing
maintenance he believes in the need for a feeder beach
program after renourishment takes place. He pointed
out that Gov. Bob Graham has said the beaches of
Florida are a valuable natural resource and are of
economic value to the state. Wilson is afraid that the
delays that have occurred so far with renourishment
will endanger hard-earned, positive rapport with

various government agencies. He also says that
although Bob Martin and Paul Garvey were not
elected on a pro-beach platform, after working with
them he felt they could be assets to the CEPD board
and to the community. Wilson feels we should be
careful not to go backwards, and that we should focus
on going forward with the project. He believes people
who are concerned should be as vocal as possible.

Paul Garvey: Paul Garvey told me he personally
favored renourishment and would like to see it com-
pleted as quickly as possible. However, he said he does
not find the current assessments totally fair. He
believes everyone should pay something, but the gulf-
front owners should pay the most. In addition, he does
not think the current assessments, in the way they
have been computed, would stand up in court if
challenged. He feels all of the financing is not yet in
place and that actions have to be taken to lock in finan-
cing before going forward with a referendum. Garvey
wants to tie together all of the lose ends first, so that
when action is taken, regardless of what it might be, it
can be effective.

Garvey is also concerned about solving the board's
problem with Stevens and Associates. He feels that the
project could have been completed if the proper ef-
forts had been made. He is also concerned that Lee
County might be offended because in the last run of
economic apportionments the county was taxed an ad-
ditional half million dollars without prior communi-
que. Garvey also believes the community is treating
him unfairly and says so far no one has even tried to
talk to him to understand his feelings.

Bob Martin: My converstaions with Bob Martin
spanned several days and involved several phone calls
after our meeting. Martin began our meeting with his
concern about the financial reports presented by
Tetra Tech. He feels the reports were primarily
engineering studies that made no effort to establish
the socio-economic benefit of renourishment to the
community. He believes in the need for a public
forum, i.e., a public gathering in which all sides could
present and air issues. He feels the CEPD commis-
sioners should be there as members of the audience
and community, not as members of the board. He also

TO OUR
READERS

Moving?
\ Please notHy o«r office «t toast two weeks In ad-,

feels previous CEPD commissioners and everyone in
the community who wants to attend should be invited
to the forum.

Martin believes the CEPD needs to get information
to the people. He feels there is no literature im-
mediately available, either pro or con. He believes a
permanent display should be posted that establishes
all issues of the argument for renourishment, that
relevant books should be purchased and made
available to the community, and that periodicals
should be subscribed to and made available to the
community. He feels that the biggest need of the
CEPD is one of public relations, and he thinks a

Please see COMMUNICATION, Page 27A

Five total strangers become Robert Di Niro and Meryl Streep
friends in are star-crossed lovers in

THE BREAKFAST CLUB. FALLING IN LOVE.

Hitchcock unravels a nerve shattering murder in Matt Dillon heats up
the mystery thriller, ROPE. the New York

beaches as the
FLAMINGO KID.

THE ADMIRAL'S CLUB
the ultimate in TV entertainment

C A B L E V l S I O N Of THE ISLANDS

call 472-4787

Simply Elegant

Nothing says it
better than a
14Kt. Gold Sanibel
Seashell accented
with a single
brilliant diamond.
Just a sampling
from our original
collection of Sanibel
sealife touched
with radiant
diamonds.
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Call or write for our free color
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For all Your Fine Jewelry Needs
Tahltion Garden
1987 Periwinkle Way
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Hours 10 00-5 000
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POLICE

All information in the following
reports was taken directly from Sanibel
Police Department records.

The foreman for a road crew working
on West Gulf Drive notified police that
a woman had driven along the road
shouting obscenities at the women on
the crew who were directing traffic
around 10:30 a.m. Friday, Jan. 24.
Police advised the foreman to call
them back if the woman bothered his
crew again.

A Fort Myers Beach man was ar-
rested after police learned he had three
outstanding warrants against him for
failure to appear early Friday evening,
Jan. 24. Police found the man sleeping
behind the wheel of his car at the side of
Pyrula Street. A routine check reveal-
ed the outstanding warrants. He was
taken to Lee County Jail.

Two Fort Myers women reported
their purses had been stolen from an
unlocked car parked in front of a
Serenity Lane home while the women
were at a party inside the home bet-
ween 8 and 11:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 24.
The two purses contained a total of $25
in cash.

Police warned a Fort Myers man

about the penalty for keeping snook

late Saturday afternoon, Jan. 25. A
Sanibel youth had reported the man
had kept a snook. The man lead police

d a i k that he was keeping; a g e
under some rocks near the bridge. The
snook was released and swam away.

Police advised several youngsters
that they would have to find another
place to ride their skateboards after a
Periwinkle Place merchant complain-
ed the group was riding on the wooden
boardwalk in front of her shop around 3
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 26.

A Sanibel man reported a set of golf
clubs and bag had been taken from
underneath his home early Monday

morning, Jan. 27. After a brief in-
vestigation the clubs and bag turned up
at a Fort Myers man's home. The man,
a garbage collector on Sanibel, told
police the clubs had been left next to
the trash to be taken that morning. He
returned the clubs to their owner. The
black kangaroo leather bag was valued
at $600, and the Ryder Cup clubs were
valued at $350.

A Rockville, Md., woman reported
she had lost a bag of clothing
somewhere on Sanibel late Tuesday
morning, Jan. 28. The gray plastic bag
contained two men's sport jackets, one
pair of men's trousers, a woman's navy
blue suit and a woman's white suit
jacket.

Please see POLICE BEAT, next page

JEWELRY, ART OBJECTS FROM
$4 TO $4,000
Jade jewelry and
carvings, Cloisonne,
Chinese Temple
carvings, lacquer
screens and antique
porcelain.

PRIMITIVE ART AND ARTIFACTS
Canadian Eskimo
stone sculpture,
Zuni fetishes,
African soapstone
carvings.

JEWELRY. ART OBJECTS AND"
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

TRcStonc
PRIMITIVE ARTS GALLERY

All purchased directly from the source.
1711 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel, FL 33957 472-1387

SANIBEL
AND

CAPTIVA'S
COMPLETE

m HEALTH
FITN€SS STUDIO
FORUM CALL 472-2628

2353 Periwinkle Way (Behind Burger Emporium) Sanibel Island

Sundial Real Estate Sales by

ales, inc., realtor

A Gulf-front resort • 5 swimming pools • 13 tennis courts • on-site rental management • bike, boat, windsurfer rental • 2 restaurants • lounge

L

SUNDIAL BEACH & TENNIS RESORT -
This one bedroom, one bath unit has just been new-
ly redecorated and offers a terrific investment op-
portunity at this full service resort. Offers pools, ten-
nis, restaurants and lounge, boat and bike rentals
along with on-site management. An excellent buy
for $155,000. Call Karl Shank, Realtor Associate
(days 472-3121, eves. 466-0008).

LUXURY UNIT — with two bedrooms, den and
CABANA. Artistically furnished. Overlooks lagoon
and Gulf. Excellent rental income and resort
amenities. Offered for $259,000. Call Glenn
Carretta, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves.
472-6644).

SUNDIAL - Two bedroom, two bath with den. GULF FRONT - Two bedroom, two bath plus
~ ._.. --inft-_ <•. ... . . . _ . ; r.i_.,o--if den, ground floor unit with wrap-around terrace. Ex-

cellent rental history. Offered for $298,000. Call
Jean Reed, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves
472-1663).

Over 1,700 sq. ft. with an excellent view of the Gulf.
Eligible for $10,000 Guaranteed income annually
in Marquis rental program. Call Karl Shank, Realtor
Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 466-0008).

JUST A FEW STEPS FROM THE BEACH
and a lovely courtyard view! Relax and enjoy yourself
at the Islands only true resort. This one bedroom,
one bath condo is beautifully decorated and waiting
for you! Priced at $158,000. For more information,
contact Scott Naumann, Broker Salesman (days
472-3121, eves. 472-6202).

GORGEOUS DIRECT GULF VIEW over
pond/landscaped courtyard! Newly furnished for the
discriminating buyer. Convenient yet, private loca-
tion with restaurants, lounge and golf within walk-
ing distance. Call Heidi Parilla, Realtor Associate
(days 472-3121, eves. 472-0201).

ONE YEAR
WARRANTY

Southwest Florida's finest properties are represented by

,»NALJMANN
^associates, inc., realtor

1149 Periwinkle Way / 2427 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

Local (813) 472-3121
Toll Free — In FL 800-282-O360

Oat of FL 800-237-6004

Police beat Continued

A Captiva woman reported someone
had called her soliciting funds for the
Fraternal Order of Police and had told
her the funds would benefit the Sanibel
Police Department early Thursday
evening, Jan. 30. A Sanibel lieutenant

assured the woman that the SPD had
nothing to do with the Fraternal Order
of Police. He then complained to the
FOP office in Fort Myers and asked
that solicitors not associate the Sanibel
department with their efforts in the
future.

During the week that ended Friday
morning, Jan. 31, Sanibel police issued
two citations to drivers for failure to
yield the right-of-way and one for
following too closely.

Sanibel LlVe Shell ing Restriction
Limit of two live shells

of each species per person.

CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 79-08

Correction
The Islander of Jan. 21,1986,

incorrectly reported that
William Greer of 232 Gazelle
Drive, North Fort Myers, had
been arrested for driving
under the influence on Sanibel
on Jan. 14,1986.

While the car in the incident
was registered to William
Greer, the driver who was ar-
rested was Daniel Scott Greer,
35, of Captiva.

The Islander regrets the er-
ror and any inconvenience it
might have caused.

THE UNICORN OF THE ISLANDS
presents —

SILKS BY LAHJA
This beautiful collection of

handpainted silks will be shown
on Wednesday only
from 10:00 to 6:00

beginning February 5th
at

The Unicorn of the Islands
Palm Ridge Place

2330 Palm Ridge Rd.
472-4717

Shop after sunset
Mon. thru Sat. 10:00 to 9:30

Sunday 1:00 to 6:00

Please don't feed marshmallows to the alligators

Please don't feed fish hooks to the pelicans

Selected Works of Art:
Paintings,

Numbered Signed Prints,
Fine Crafts
created by

local and nationally
recognized artists.

CUSTOM FRAMING

VISIT US AND BROWSE.

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
1628 Periwinkle Way

(across from Bank of the Islands)',

Please don't feed commercial bundles
to the drive-in machines

It's a matter of digestion. Our regular drive-in teller machines can't
swallow big bundles. Sometimes the bundles get stuck in their esophagus
and we have to operate. That's why we have our special commercial lane
with a machine that can swallow almost anything.

Please help protect the alligators, pelicans and our drive-in machines.
Mother Nature and BOTI will love you for it.

BaiMkof The lsLaNds
The Local Community Bank
Sanibel Off ice-472-4141 • Bailey's Office 472-5173

Pine Island Office: 283-1083 • Foi i M>ers Office- 939-3434

Member F.D.I.C Member Federal Reserve Sysiem
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Dedication ceremony set for Sanibel's newest church building
The Sanibei Con^resitionsl United for Sundav sciiool services and by out- £— - • _

Forms provided by FISH will help keep track of Medicare claims

The Sanibel Congregational United
Church of Christ will celebrate the
dedication of its new sanctuary at 3 pun.
this Samlay. Feb* 9. The church is oc
FeriwinkleWay across from Periwinkle
Pkice shopping center.

The entire church: complex will be
open to visitors during a reception after
the dedication ceremony.

The main floor of the sanctuary seats
•50 people; S) more can be accom-
modated in. the balcony. The fellowship
hail can seat about 125 and \srill be used

for Sunday school services and by out-
side organizations. Adjoining_ the
fellowship hall is a fully-equipped kit-
chen. A separate entrance leads to the
pastor's office and library".

George Turtle, architect, and George
Parser" general contractor, are both
residents of Captiva.

The Rev. Richard Stein issues a warm
v»~eicocie ro all visitors and residents to
actenc the dedica.Lion ceremony and
reception- Regular Sunday services " i l
fcesiir at Vi a.m. next Sunday. Feb. 16-

Friends In Service Here now provides a worksheet
for Medicare users to help them keep track of
Medicare and supplemental insurance claims. The
form also has space for recording out-of-pocket ex-
penses for personal information and income tax
purposes.

If the form is kept up-to-date it will show the user the
status of reimbursements and will assist in following
up on delays.

All Medicare patients should find the worksheets
useful; those who submit frequent claims will find it
especially beneficial.

The forms are available free of charge at all Island
doctors' offices, at the Sanibel and Captiva libraries
and at The Islander and Island Reporter offices.

Anyone who cannot pick up a form can make ar-
rangements for receiving one in the mail by calling
the FISH service number, 472-0404.

Island

THE BEST LITTLE GIFT SHOP
ON SANIBEL

SHELLS - T-SHIRTS - GIFTS

1609 PERIWINKLE WAY
HOURS: 9-9 Mon.-Sat. PHONE
Sometimes on Sunday (813) 472-4318

Artisf s rendering of the new church

Have a ball
' at tfi£ Drmes Goff ami

Tennis CInbf

€ Grimes Not Over Until
VLSI Xiflfiffisn S

-ssi;-.itJ3r ,i—;;.

DR. MUNCHIES
^ BEST BEER PRICES

ON THE ISLAND!
Dally Soup Special
"Xnoclc Your socks Off1

Chill -every day!
plus these great cheeses^
HAVARTl BRIE
JARLSBERC SAGA BLUE

HOMEMADE FRESH PIZZA
we Make rt • You Bake it (% HR. NOTICE)
S5^5 - $9.95 with your choice of fixings

MARINA
GARDENS

R. MUNCHIES - The Lighthouse Deli
S Periwinkle way, Sanibel 472-3354

L

7731 BOCILLA LN.,
BOKEELIA

"MARINA GARDENS IS CLEARLY THE NICEST CON-
DOMINIUM ON PINE ISLAND. After rereading all the other
brochures and comparing prices and offerings, we are certain
we've bought the best!" Beth & Bruce Self ridge.

Situated on a peninsula surrounded by water, Marina Gardens,
located in the seaside village of Bokeelia, offers the charm of
island living with all of the amenities you expect.

LUXURY WATERFRONT
CONDOMINIUMS FROM $89,900

BOAT DOCKS INCLUDED
SEE FOR YOURSELF FURNISHED MODEL OPEN

DAILY

BOKEELIA PROPERTY SHOP, INC.
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

283-4063

Come to Hallmark...
Your Valentine Store!

You're sure to get a hug when
you give our cute, furry

Koala bears bearing
a red satin heart and

Valentine bow.
Small bear $9.00

and remember —
A photo makes a memorable gift
Same Day Enlargements at our

HEART OF THE ISLAND PLAZA
472-0434

Gift Wrapping • Imprinting
Purolator • UPS

vt*

E-205/6 One of a kind! It's been given
TLC! This two bedroom, two bath unit

: is very attractively furnished and very
affordably priced. $229,500
furnished.

L-305 Such a gorgeous VIEW from
this GULF FRONT beauty! A
spacious two bedroom, two bath plus
den unit with beautiful furnishings
and all up-to-date conveniences in-
cluding microwave oven. Come see
—• it speaks for itself! $310,000
furnished.

For information on these or any SUNDIAL
listings, call Marie L. Renn, Broker-
Salesman, 489-2777 and Robin Humphrey,
REALTOR-Associate, 472-6632.

P-305 Grand View — Brand new
(renovated that is)! It's spacious and
has a great view of the Gulf. Two
bedroom, two bath plus den or 1674
sq.ft. of vacation living in grand style
— $260,000 furnished.

R-303 Wouldn't it be great to own a
condo on Sanibel? It's right here at
Sundial waiting for you. 1757 sq. ft.
of lovely spacious living. Nicely fur-
nished and a GULF VIEW too!
$269,500 furnished.

T-201 tucked away in this GULF
FRONT resort with all amenities is

| this spacious unit with 2149 sq. ft. of
vacation living and a cabana at
ground level. Excellent rental history
for the investor. $250,000 furnished.

T-402 Top floor, two bedroom, two
bath plus den and private balcony

i with excellent rental history. Full
resort with lots of action or peace and
quiet. GULF VIEW — $254,000
furnished.

NEW LISTING
[Relax in this newly refurbished top floor executive
[studio close to all amenities. Fully furnished and has
an excellent rental history. $148,700 furnished.

Or visit our on-site sales office next to
the Tennis Pro Shop
VIP Realty Group Inc., Sundial Outpost Office
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
(813) 472-4151 Ext. 3808
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Experimental stabilizers should stem Captiva erosion

Beach and Reef Development, Inc., Captiva's snoreline. Photo by David
workers check their latest project along Dugatkin.

By SCOTT MARTELL

Dick Holmberg is a revolutionary.
And with pants rolled up and sand and
sea spray splattered across his work
clothes, he portrays quite a contrast to
those against whom he rebels.

Holmberg is rebelling against the
"Establishment" - the structural
engineers, state permitting agencies
and university experimenters who he
believes might have given up the fight
to find a real solution to beach erosion.

Holmberg feels he has a real solu-
tion. And last Thursday he began ap-
plying that solution to 650 feet of Cap-
tiva's badly eroded shoreline just north
of 'Tween Waters Inn.

The solution is the $105,000 ex-
perimental perpendicular stabilizer
project that was first recommended to
the Captiva Erosion Prevention
District by the Alternative Methods
Committee in 1981.

After five years of discussion, dif-
ficulty in gaining state permits, and
delay while the board focused on beach
renourishment, the experimental pro-
ject is now underway. The contract
stipulates the work must be completed
within 30 days.

To Holmberg, who invented the pro-
cess and whose company, Beach and
Reef Development, Inc., is the contrac-
tor, and to project engineer Art Learn-
ed, the perpendicular stabilizers are no
experiment.

"Eventually, there will be a huge
beach area out there, and it will stay
stable," Holmberg believes. He bases
his prediction on the success he has had
using his stabilizing systems along the

shores of Lake Michigan.
"If we get the program we want

neighbors across the road will W r
worry about blowing sand (instead^
erosion)," Learned added. ,

The work now underway is the firsfnr
three stages in Holmberg's design

Only the first stage has been '
mited by the state. It consists of
low-profile sandbag "groins" pig™,
130 feet apart, each extending 72W
out into the gulf. The two- to three-foot
high groins are strong geo-textilete
filled with sand. They will follow th'
contour of the shoreline as they pr!l'
ceed out into the gulf. \

The final two stages would extend the'
perpendicular stabilizers farther nut
into the gulf. Ul

"In a way, it's like the state has
allowed us to go ahead and put one
wheel on the car," says a somewhat
disgruntled Learned.

The key to a successful solution to;
beach erosion is learning to work with i
the coastal processes, Holmberg i
believes.

Offshore currents are the primary
force that must be considered, more so
than the wave action, he says. The idea
behind the perpendicular stabilizers is
to slow down these sand-bearing
currents.

"We don't want to stop or turn the
flow of the current (as a revetment
would, hence increasing erosion). We
simply want to slow it down, lower the
velocity so that the sand being transfer-
red falls to the bottom."

The stabilizers do this by raising the

Please see STABILIZERS, next page

GIVFEM
THE WORKS

Your fine jewelry is designed to last a lifetime—with
the proper care.

That's why we offer a complete range of jewelry
services. We sell,
restring, clean,
polish, repair
and check for loose
stones and parts.
And when we're
through, all your
jewelry will look
brand new.

So come visit us.
And ask for the
works. We care.

<f Member
Jewelers of America, Inc.

© 1985 Jewelen ol Amenco. Inc

HEART OF THE ISLAND PLAZA
1620 Periwinkle Way

472-1454
Open 10-5 Monday-Saturday

Thirty Forty Nine
West Gulf Drive

Tantara...an exceptionally beautiful eight unit con-
dominium, offering as much as 2850 square feet of
beachfront, luxury island living. Imported floor tiles,
rich woods, metal roofs, expansive sun-lit rooms, Euro-
pean inspired craftsmanship and screened balconies
overlooking the waters of the Gulf of Mexico. Tan-
tara...domed ceilings, Jacuzzi tubs, cultured marble
vanities, deluxe kitchen appliances, quality woven
carpetry and heated Gulffront swimming. 3049 West
Gulf Drive.

associates, inc., realtor

H49 Periwinkle Way/2427 Periwinkle Way
Sanlbel Island, Florida 33957

- „ _ (813) 472-3121
Toll Free: In FL (800) 282-0360

Out of FL (800) 237-6004
Models Open Daily

L
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Stabilizers continued

bottom of the shore. The currents then are lifted up
slightly and their energy is expanded upward instead
of down into the sand.

In addition, the sand in the slowed-down current
drops between the stablizers, and the natural wave
energy brings some of that sand shoreward.

"Therefore the stabilizers continually work to solve
the problem, with nature being the building force,"
Holmberg explains.

Holmberg maintains this provides a solution to the
problem, whereas beach renourishment does not.

"Beach renourishment is a structural solution that
costs a lot of money," he says. "You dig a big hole out
there to get sand for a beach that won't stay. Soon
you'll have to rebuild the beach. And that's no solu-
tion. You have no ability to hold it because you haven't
dealt with the problem itself (the currents)."

Holmberg adds that renourishment and stabilizers
could blend to create a beach, but he also believes the
stabilizers can do it by themselves — and with more
permanence.

"There is very little research being done and few ex-
perimental projects being tried," he says, adding it is
difficult to obtain permits for experimental projects.

"Some scientists have been studying in their (wave)
Jtanks so long they may feel there is no solution," he
lays. "And for some of the establishment, say the
dredging industry, a solution (such as the stabilizers)
would hurt their business."

Holmberg is concerned that Captivans pay careful
attention to the monitoring of the results of the
650-foot-long experimental project. He argues that
was not was not the case in the 1979 project he com-
pleted on Captiva.

In 1979 Holmberg's company placed parallel sand-
bag structures offshore north of Turner Beach. Many
of the top bags were apparently cut by vandals or by
boat propellers.

"But it was successful," Holmberg stresses. "Below
the surface of the water the offshore profile grew
much shallower. Maybe you couldn't see a 'new'
beach, but we built a whole artifical delta region. The
monitoring showed this to be true."

The 1979 project was monitored by Coastal

- SlTE-
"PLAN -

Above left: The site of the project is 650 feet of beach
near the curve at Jensen's. Above right: A close-up
drawing of the basic projct shows five of the six groins

that soon will
Niedenfuer.

be in place. Illustrations by Julie

Engineering of Naples, the same group that will be "And this time, I just hope they'll listen to it,'
monitoring the perpendicular stabilizer project. Holmberg says.

BUSilMiH

^ ^

'TOTEM POLES I" 28" x 40"

EDITION OF 150. 15 A/Ps
Printed in 18 colors each

AUDREY GRENDAHL KUHN

A COLLAGRAPHS

SERIGRAPHS
WITH INTAGLIO

HAND PULLED ,
ORIGINAL MULTIPLES

In a number of her print series Audrey Gren-
dahl Kuhn uses the twelve colors of the spectrum,
overlapping them with repeated transparent hues
to create new colors. Color is the subject of her
compositions.

She is concerned with the elements of design,
color, line, shape, and repetition of shapes to
create a rhythm. Negative white areas are con-
trolled by an inkless embossing of abstracted
shapes. The interplay of embossed negative
space creates a visual excitement for the viewer.

David Bumbeck
Born in 1940, David Bumbeck be&an his

prestigious career by receiving a fellowship to
study in Italy from the Rhode Island School of
Design in 1962. He has worked in Middlebury,
Vermont since 1968 as a printmaker and pro-
fessor of art at Middlebury College. The reci-
pient of numerous prizes and awards, David
Bumbeck's etchings have been acquired by over
thirty museums and collections including the
Brooklyn Museum, the Metropolitan Museum,
the Carnegie Institute, and the New York Public
Library.

OPENING RECEPTION

SUNDAY EVENING, FEB. 9th, 5 to 8 P.M.

EXHIBIT CONTINUES THROUGH FEB. 22nd.

"DANCERS" Edition: 80

DAVID BUMBECK
ETCHINGS

Tarpon Bay Road
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
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No one injured when fire guts two cottages at 'Tween Waters Inn
By DAVID DUGATKIN

An early morning fire at 'Tween Waters Inn on Cap-
tiva last Tuesday, Jan. 28, did approximately $20,000
to $30,000 damage to two of the resort's cottages.

According to Lt. Jay Halverson of the Captiva Fire
Department it seemed to have started in a garbage
receptacle next to cottage 105. The state fire marshall
has ruled the fire accidental.

The fire alarm was received by the fire department
at 4:39 a.m. and units arrived at the scene at 4:42 a.m.
The fire was extinguished by 5 a.m.

Holly Monroe, office manager at the resort, said the
cottages will be rebuilt. At the time of the fire, neither
cottage was occupied and no one was injured in the
blaze.

The charred remains of the two 'Tween Waters Inn cottages. Photos by David Dugatkin

Barrier Island Group for the Arts
presents

D ANEE ALIVE!
Sunday, February 9th

8:OO p.m.

Sanibel Community Association

Tickets $6.00, available at:

The B-ffive
Caloosa Canvas

Macintosh Book Shop
all on Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

and at the performance.

i _

IUZQ AM '01 2:30 PM
For only $4 .25 you could eat all and
anything m sight. Included are £g£ Rail
and Soup of the day ..Stovef and Sour
Porii. Chicken or Porlt Fried Rice. Pep-
per Steak with Omon. Chicken or Pork
Chow- .A'lein. Fork or tieef IJO Mem, Fruit
Trap (Honey DIM. Cantaloupe, etc)

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
5:30 PM — 6:30 PM

And for the finest dinner on the
Island, our unique oriental cuu&inc
represents the true an of Asian cooking
Our complete onginal menu indiKtea*

* Shrimp Dishes perfected by yttmi
and years of experience by our £&*&.

• Original fish Dishes foe n& other
on the Island ~

it And .the most mystic dfait prepared •
in the art of Chinese cpoiftag: Peking
&uck 24 hour advance notion for
preparation.

mmm SERVED S PM 'tiuom
Vlr/iMs'may vary

Featuring a Full CarryOvt Menu
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472-1582
The Finest Homemade Italian Food on the Islands

WE DELIVER

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
Near "Ding Darling" Exit

Open for Breakfast at 8 A.M.

Homemade Pastries • Baked Goods • Daily Specials
Chicken • Veal • Beef • Seafood • Pasta • Pizza

Omelettes • BEER AND WINE * Sandwiches

Hours
DINE'IN Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 8 a.m.-lO p.m. - 7 Days TAKE-OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
- WATERSIDE DINING -

Specializing in Fresh Italian Seafood Entrees
Duck, Veal, Beef and Chicken
Nightly Specials by Chef Nino

$9.95 & up Dinner 5-9:30 p.m.
Early Bird Specials $7.95 & up

Rated • • • • Jean La Boeuf
Ft. Myers News Press Dec. '85
Recommended by Robert Tolf

Florida Trend Magazine

NOW IN PAPERBACK!

JT^W~wf646b'SAN-CAP ROAD
RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 472-QO33*

In this fourth CR Greenfield
mystery, the murder of a
beautiful actress on Sanibel
Island has CE and Maggie
sorting their way through
suspects galore.

$
(Plus $125 shipping)

HadJntasli

1021 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel
Mon.-Fri. 9-8 ._„ 1 ..„
Sat. 10-5:30 -4/4-141/

\Sun. 1-5 OPEN NIGHTS

COME SEE WHY THE FT. MYERS
NEWS-PRESS GAVE US • • * *

Short of holding a seance, we can't
actually get endorsements from people like
Emest Hemingway, King Henry VIII,
or Napoleon Bonaparte.

But we're certain Chadwick's would
please them in spirit.

After a long day of battling marlin
or battling a typewriter, Papa Hemingway
would have loved to avoid battling a necktie.

So he would have loved Chadwick's,
and our fresh seafood, choice meats,
decadent desserts, and divine drinks.

Because while the atmosphere's rather
more sophisticated than an African safari,
the dress is almost as casual.

King Henry VIII went through six
wives trying to find one who'd give him
good food in king-sized portions.

With the consequences of displeasing
someone like him in mind, we created
Chadwick's all-you-can-eat buffets.

Polynesian Paradise on Tuesday.
Seafood Delight on Friday. Champagne
Brunch on Sunday. And bountiful lunches
everyday.

Henry probably would have proposed
to the cook.

Gently persuading reluctant prin-
cipalities to join the empire doesn't leave
a general much time to catch a quick bite.

Which is why Napoleon is tradition-
ally portrayed with a hand inside his coat,
massaging his growling stomach.

If only he were around for
Chadwick's dinner specials. Prime Rib
and King Crab Duo on Monday. Stuffed

Florida Grouper on Wednesday. Jamaican
Chicken on Thursday. And New York Strip
Steak on Saturday.

Plus a special menu for other hard-
to-please little people. Your kids.

All at prices so reasonable you can
afford to feed an army.

We heartily endorse a visit to
Chadwick's in the near future.

As would a couple of history's
gest eaters.
And one of history's smallest ones.

'Reservationsrequested 472-5111
At the entrance to South Seas Plantation. Captiva Island

Two Big Endorsements For Chadwickk
And One Little One.

APPEARING AT CHADWICK'S ATRIUM LOUNGE: EVERY NIGHT BUT TUESDAY:

Z-BOP, JANUARY 29—FEBRUARY 16
Every Tuesday night, Southwest Florida Steel Drum Band.

1
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COMING UP

FES- 4*88,

FES, 25, M»«enzie Ha», 8 JUB, -

By BARBARA BRUNDAGE

• Based on topographical surveys submitted by
the property owners, the Planning Commission has
recommended the ECOLOGICAL CLASSIFICATION
of Richard and Susan McCollough's South Winds
Drive lot BE CHANGED from lowlands wetlands to
uplands wetlands.

This is the first time the commission has used the
authority granted in the new Land Development Code
to change ecological boundaries.

Section III, Part E. of the LDC — Zone Boundaries
— authorizes the commission to determine the exact
location of a zone line and recommend the City Council
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Variance requests referred to City Council
for consideration under different standards
By BARBARA BRUNDAGE

last
Tuesday denied tsro reqaests f or
variances to permit swimming
pools to eaercadi oa reqaired

Tbe conunissooe's found
aeztfoer appBcatkc complied mtb
all serea criteria required for
variance approval uoder tbe
Laud Dereiopiaeis: Code.

Bat tijey found mail in both re-
Qfuests ai>d recanuBeBded the Ci-
ty Council consider them using
another set of standards.

Karen sr>d Richard Kraft need
a variance to keep a brickwall
that is incorporated in fee screeo
enclosure of their pool as a urind
breaker. Tfae -wall is IB feet from
an open body of water-

Karen Kraft explained that fee
mistake was not intentional She
viewed tiie vrafl as part of the
pool, which under CLUP rules in
force when it was built permitted
pools a rrnnuniTm of L3.5 feet
from a canal.

Kraft says she needs to swim
daily as physical therapy for
back problems. The wall serving
as a wind break is an adjunct to
the pool"s solar heating system,
she added.

Neighbors in Water Shadows-
Sanibel Isles told the commission
they had no objection to the wall.

Commissioner Jerry Muench
pointed out that a variance would
not be needed if the request were
treated as an interpretation as to
whether the brick wall is an in-
tegral part of the pool enclosure
or a separate structure.

Commissioner Bill Webb said a
literal enforcement of the 20-foot
setback from a body of water
would not deprive the owner of
reasonable use of the pool. He
said the situation had been self-
imposed. His motion to deny the
variance pased by a 7-0 vote. His

subsequent motion to remand the
request to the council also passed
unanimously.

Ray Pavelka presented a
strong case for permitting his
pool to encroach 15 feet into the
required 50-foot setback from the
centerline of Anchor Drive and 12
feet instead of the required 20
feet from the Sanibel River.

Siting the pool anywhere else
would result in destruction of
much native vegetation, he said.

Pavelka maintained that his
property with 180 feet of road
frontage and 250 feet of water
frontage is unique.

Anchor Drive is not a road,
Maench said. The right-of-way is
filled with cabbage palms, and
though it is publicly owned the
drive will never be used as a
public thoroughfare, he
maintained.

Commission Chairman Lennart

Lorenson said Anchor Drive is
still a public platted street and
there is a possibility that it might
be needed as access to Kinzie
Island sometime in the future.

Other commissioneTS pointed
out that Pavelka had the altera-
tive of moving the pool and
relocating the vegetation that
would have to be removed.

Muench was the only supporter
of Pavelka's stance that his land
was unique. He commended
Pavelka for his effort to save
vegetation. Muench was the only
dissenter in the 6-1 vote to deny
the variance

A motion to remand the request
to the council for consideration
under its less stringent guidelines
squeaked by with a 4-3 vote.
Lorenson and commissioners
Penny Rogers and John
Seabrooke voted no.

Commissioner translates
requirements into 'people English'
By BARBARA BRUNDAGE

- i^smg what he calls "people
English" as compared to
'lawyer language." Commis-
sioner Bill Webb has reduced
tfae seven criterion that must
be considered for approval of
variances to three basic ques-
tions. They are:

1. Special conditions — Are
there special conditions
pecoliar to this property/struc-
ture such as its particular
s h a p e , s ize , loca t ion ,
topography?

2. Hardship — Can the
owner get reasonable use equal

to others similarly situated
without this variance?

3. Harm — Is the request
harmful to the community?

Attorney Beverly Myers
Grady, the commission's legal
counsel, gave her blessing to
Webb's version of the condi-
tions as outlined in the Land
Devlopment Code that must be
met for the commissioners to
grant a variance.

At the end of last Tuesday's
meeting, after using Webb's
basic questions to make their
decisions, his - colleagues
agreed they were a big help.

New church caught in the non-conforming bind
By BARBARA BRUNDAGE

An amendment to the new Land Development Code
to set standards for the development of institutional
uses will be initiated by the city's planning staff.

Institutional use as a zoning district was deleted
from the commercial zoning map in the new code.
These uses now must conform to development stan-
dards for the ecological zone in which they are
located.

The new Sanibel Congregational United Church of
Christ, now nearing completion on Periwinkle Way, is
caught in the bind of being non-conforming since its 42

CITY
BRIEFS

approve the change. Formerly under CLUP rules a
specific amendment approved by the City Council was
required.

A recent survey shows the McColloughs' property
has an elevation of more than three feet above mean
sea level with typical uplands vegetation.

L

percent developed area exceeds the 35 percent
allowed.

With its shell driveway and parking areas, the
church complex has 25 percent permeable coverage, 5
percent under the maximum allowed.

The amendment as proposed by staff will increase
the permitted developed area to 50 percent for institu-
tional uses such as churches and theaters that require
a large amount of parking and are located on arterial
or collector streets. The maximum land area that can
be covered with impermeable surface will be raised to

Please see CHURCH, page 19A

Planning Director Bruce Rogers said the lowlands
designation originally made by the city when the land
use plan was adopted was based on 1969 aerial
photographs.

Commissioner Bill Webb's motion to move the D 2
boundary line to the McColloughs' west property line
passed by a 7-0 vote.

• A development permit to create SIX CON-
DOMINIUM UNITS AT THE SANIBEL PROFES-
SIONAL CENTER office complex on Wooster Lane,
now nearing completion, was approved by the Plann-
ing Commission last Tuesday.

Please see CITY BRIEFS, page 16A
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Florida, Inc.

MORE RESOURCES....BETTER SOLUTIONS
MAKE MERRILL LTNCH PEOPLE A BREED APART

OPEN HOUSES

BY THE SEA
Apt. #1 (Middle Building, First Floor, Left Unit)

2611 West Gulf Drive
(Please note address as no signs are allowed in

this exclusive complex.)
Tuesday, February 4 - 2 PM to 5 PM
Thursday, February 6 - 2 PM to 5 PM

Alison Fyman, Realtor-Associate on premises

BEACHVIEW COUNTRY
CLUB ESTATES
1223 ParView Drive

Tuesday, February 4 - 2 PM to 5 PM
Wednesday, February 5 - 2 PM to 5 PM

Marge McCombs, Realtor-Associate on premises
Thursday, February 6 - 2 PM to 5 PM

John Nickens, Realtor-As' ociate on premises

HOMES

DUNES
AT SANIBEL

PARADE OF HOMES
Friday, February 7 - 2 PM to 5 PM

1179 Sandcastle Road
Marge McCombs, Realtor-Associate on premises

1451 Sandcastle Road
Lisa Smith, Realtor-Associate on premises

1294 Sandcastle Road
Alison Fyman, Realtor-Associate on premises

SUNSET CAPTIVA #6
Two bedroom Gulf front home with
panoramic view of Gulf of Mexico and
sunsets! Many plusses including
fireplace, wrap-around porches, loft
with skylight, pool, tennis, boat
docks, and more! Beautifully furnish-
ed at $329,000. Call Meryl Eriksson,
Realtor. After hours, 472-5566.

TAKE A CRUISE FROM
YOUR OWN DOCK

(But you will want to hurry back to
your own) CANAL FRONT three
bedroom, screened heated pool home.
Seawalled deep water, direct access to
Caloosahatch.ee and San Carlos Bay.
Beautiful mature landscaping. Quiet
luxury at the right price. $189,500.
"Showcase Condition". PALM ACRES
at Shell Point Village. Call Milt Reik,
Realtor-Associate. After hours,
472-2910.

SHELL HARBOR
CANAL HOME

Cozy two bedroom, two bath home
with enclosed Florida room adjacent
to kitchen and large two-car garage.
This home is nicely furnished and
features an excellent location near
beach with private Shell Harbor ac-
cess. Priced at $182,500. Call 472-4000
for more information.

966 KING'S CROWN
Shell Harbor - The perfect Sanibel
hideaway - would have - a pool to
soak in; a boat dock to embark on
adventures from; a home to return to
with all the comforts. If this is your
fantasy...Call Now!!! Something this
good can't be on the market long. Call
Alan Wortzel, Broker-Salesman. After
hours 472-3760.

NEW LISTINGS

BY THE SEA
Top floor with fantastic view. Two bedroom plus
den. Delightful kitchen with all appliances. Glass
sliding door enclosed balcony. Very well furnished.
Covered parking plus storage. Beautiful beach.
$398,500. Call 472-4000.

Luxury abounds at
GULFSIDE PLACE.

Two bedroom, two bath unit with den. #211 unfur-
nished - $350,000 - Call Dave Putzel, Broker-
Salesman. After hours 472-9688.

LOT

LOT
View of the 5th green on the beautiful BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB
ESTATES. Conveniently close deeded beach access for you to enjoy. Call
Laura Swallow, Realtor-Associate. After hours, 472-4595.

EXPERIENCE this TRANQUIL SETTING, nestled
on Dinkins Bayou, with direct access to bay. You
will feel like you're in the middle of a wildlife sanc-
tuary. Birds sounding, fish jumping, pines whisper-
ing. UNDER $70,000. To experience this unfound
piece of paradise, call Noranne Brenner, Realtor-
Associate. After hours 472-9509.

VILLAS OF SANIBEL
Beautiful end unit penthouse with rooftop sundeck. Three bedroom, three
bath furnished with taste and quality. Enclosed garage plus cabana. Super
nice unit for just $397,500. Call 472-4000.

CONDOMINIUMS

CAPTIVA COVE
Bayfront, top floor unit with loft and private
elevator. Two bedrooms/two baths and den. Call
Dave Putzel, Broker-Salesman. After hours
472-9688.

COQUINA BEACH
Gulf Front Complex. Two bedrooms, two baths, in
a well-maintained condominium overlooking the
tennis court. Enjoy a spacious apartment with a
cathedral ceiling plus loft AND screened porch
$145,000. Call Mike Parparian, Realtor-Associate.
After hours, 472-6048.

PRICE REDUCTION:
From $225,000 to $219,900/ NUTMEG VILLAGE.
For a Select Few...a condominium with privacy - not
an influx of renters!! Beautiful two bedroom two
bath, elegantly furnished apartment overlooking
the Gulf of Mexico. This is the place you will want
to call HOME. Call Noranne Brenner, Realtor-
Associate. After hours, 472-9509.

i FOR RENT

Canal home in SHELL HARBOR near beach, nicely furnished. Available by the month starling Februar> 1st. $1,800 per month.

Information contained herein while deemed accurate, is not warranted byMenill Lynch Realty.
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They'll never
believe this

back in Ohio.

"We serve it fresh....
•or we don't serve it at all!1

Fish Market Open 12 noon • Restaurant and Lounge Open 4:30 PM
472-3128 • Full Liquor License • All Major Credit Cards • 975 Rabbit Road

* 3 > LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION ^ * £
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FROM $103,000
Nine unique ground level village residences carefully tucked

away amidst tropical foliage at Sanibel Island's most convenient loca-
tion. Just steps away on one side from San Carlos Bay — and on
the other the beautiful shell laden beaches on the Gulf of Mexico.
These one and two bedroom condominium residences feature large
screened lanais and tropical garden entries, plus a botanical garden
and a freshwater pool. Just a short walk to shopping and the
lighthouse, located on the quiet end of the island.

OKA BL/MC/I
312 Periwinkle Way — on the lighthouse end of the
island. Furnished model open daily — 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

associates, inc., realtor
1149 Periwinkle Way/2427 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813)472-3121

Toll Free: In FL (800) 282-0360
Out of FL (800) 237-6004

Models Open Daily

L

Cityside
City briefs

The adoption of the Land Develop-
ment Code last November made the
comple:: non-conforming. But because
the proposed division of the property
into condominium units does not create
any additional non-conformities, the
planning staff recommended approval
of the request.

Commissioner Bill Read's motion to
approve subject to six conditions im-
posed by the staff passed unanimously.
The commissioners also stipulated that
the condominium documents must be
approved by the city and placed in the
public record before the development
permit is issued.

• Byron Roberts' revised plans for
a DOCK AND BOATLIFT ON A
SHELL HARBOR CANAL that reduced
the length of the dock from 64 to 48 feet
won Planning Commission approval
last Tuesday.

The commissioners questioned the
need for a 64-foot dock and were con-
cerned that the boatlift intruding 16
feet into the canal would interfere with
navigation.

Commissioner Jerry Muench per-
suaded his colleagues that the 80-foot
canal was wide enough that the lift
would not impede boat traffic.

Commissioner John Seabroooke's
motion to approve the development
permit passed by a 7-0 vote.

• The Planning Commission has
recommended amending the Land
Development Code to permit a
WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEM

Continued from page 14A

to be installed on three lots of a four-lot
parcel in Sanibel Highlands subdivi-
sion. The lots are outside of the area
designated as suitable for residential
development in the interior wetlands
conservation district.

Bert Jenks requested the amend-
ment

Last October the commission ap-
proved a development permit limiting
improvements on the parcel to Lot 4
only.

Jenks' brother and sister-in-law plan
to build a single-family home on the lot.
But the septic tank and drain field will
require a massive fill pad that cannot
be accommodated on the one lot.

The Planning Department recom-
mended apporoval of an amendment to
the LDC to adopt a master plan for
road and drainage improvements and
pave the way for installation of the sep-
tic system on the parcel.

Jenks agreed to improve 50 feet of
Piedmont Road in front of the property
to Sanibel Highlands street standards.

Commissioner Jerry Muench's mo-
tion to recommend City Council ap-
proval of the amendment passed by a
7-0 vote.

• The Planning Commission last
Tuesday conceded that architect Joe
St. Cyr's plan to install side reflectors
and shields on 17 250-watt globe LIGHT
FIXTURES IN PERIWINKLE
GARDENS shopping center parking lot
might prevent the light from shining

Please see CITY BRIEFS, nexi page

SANIBEL ISLAND
NEVER TASTED BETTER!

Start the day with a very special
Breakfast Special

$1.89

Includes 2 eggs, hash browns, toast
and jelly.

The Brass Elephant Restaurant, at the
beautiful Sanibel Island Hilton Inn of-
fers exceptional dining for breakfast,
lunch and dinner every day of the
week. Island elegance in a casual and
relaxed atmosphere is always the bill
of fare at the Brass Elephant
Restaurant serving the most delec-
table tastes on Sanibel.

Phone 472-3181 for reservations or
information.

SANIBEL ISLAND HILTON INN
• ) r ( u i i i > s i i l HH .«<r,7 • i>h<w nun *?>•sun

Cityside
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City briefs ^
Continued

onto adjoining properties and might
bring the outdoor lighting into com-
pliance with city standards.

But the commissioners were not so
sure the measure would solve the "real
problem of intensity" of the center's
lighting, which they said has "turned
Periwinkle Way into the Great White
Way."

St. Cyr was advised to install the
light shields and see if they are suc-
cessful in keeping the cone of light from
falling beyond the perimeter of the pro-
perty, ab r e q u i r e d by CLUP
regulations.

The commissioners adopted a wait-
and-see attiute and delayed making a
decision until the Feb. 11 meeting.

Periwinkle Gardens' temporary cer-
tificate of occupancy expires Feb. 8,
three days before that meeting date.

St. Cyr pointed out that issuance of
the permanent CO hinges on commis-
sion approval of the lighting.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers
assured St. Cyr during the three-day in-
terval the city will not rush in and close
down the shopping center.

• The Planning Commission last
Tuesday unanimously turned thumbs
down on a proposal to allow
BOATHOUSES AS A PERMITTED
ACCESSORY STRUCTURE.

Under current Land Development
Code regulations structures are not
permitted within 20 feet of an open
body of water. Only boat docks,
boatlifts and boat davits are exempted
from this restriction.

Before 1984 boathouses had been in-
cluded in the list of exemptions. Since
that time requests to put roofs on ex-
isting boatdocks have been denied in
some cases on the basis that they were
in fact "boathouses."

Planning Director Bruce Rogers said
last week several similar requests are
pending. He said his staff needed direc-
tion, and he asked the commission to
consider whether boathouses should be
reinstated as permitted accessory
uses.

To do this the LDC would have to be
amended to define "boathouse" and to
set standards for their approval.

It was commission consensus that
boathouses are not desirable because
they shade the bottom waters and deter
the growth of marine life; are
vulnerable in high winds; and have the
potential of being unsightly and block-
ing neighbors' view of the waterfront.

His colleagues unanimously sup-
ported Commissioner Bill Webb's
statement that the commission did not
favor permitting boathouses either as
an accessory or conditional use.

With this action Frank and Catherine
Pund saw their hopes dashed.

The Punds want to put a roof over the
existing dock at their Dinkin's Bayou
home to protect their boat.

Rogers told the Punds the only route
open to them would be to apply for an
amendment to the code, adding, "It
would be an uphill struggle to get
approval."

®;
®
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Come to the Quarterdeck where every table is the Captain's
Table. Let Captain Walter and Captain Constantine fill you
to the scuppers with fresh seafood and great steaks.

EARII GUEST DINNERS 5-6 PM-$5,95
Breakfast 8-12
Lunch 11-2:30
Dinner 5-9:30
Sunday Breakfast 8-2
Closed Wednesday

"Fresh and Relaxed"*"
Jean LeBoeuf, News Press

"Best LUNCH on the Islands"
Taste of The Islands 1984

papt
OF SANIBEL

1625 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel Island, FL 33957
472-1033

Introducing the Hottest New Property
on the Islands.

Beachcomber fronts directly on one of
the island's widest and most attrac-
tive beaches on Sanibel Island. A
private lane leads to the 4 condo-
minium buildings in a beautifully land-
scaped setting tied together with
handsome natural woods.

Unique architectural details and sur-
roundings of the buildings include:
Delicately latticed balconies • Glass
block railings • Soft wood tones •
Roof lines in the style of traditional
island cottages • Covered parking and
storage lockers • Stairways and

modern elevators • Spacious patio
deck surrounding heated swimming
pool • Private boardwalk to beach
• Tennis court.

Enjoy the luxury of condominium
living featuring: 2600 square feet of
spacious living area • High quality

carpeting and ceramic tile • Well ap-
pointed centrally located kitchen with
every modern appliance • European
style cabinetry • Great room leading
to oversized screened lanai • Master
suite with large walk-in closet •
Marble whirlpool tub • Guest bed-
room with own private balcony •

Laundry room with full size washer
and dryer.

Beachcomber... a beachfront condo-
minium on Sanibel Island designed
and developed in concert with island
environment for the perfect choice of
island living.

Beachcomber c^sociates, im , realtor
1149 Periwinkle Wa>/2427 Periwinkle
Way: Sanibel Island. Florida 33957.
(813) 472-3121. Toll Free: In FL (800)
282-0360. In US (800) 237-6004.
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Ribs the Island Way r ^
Smoked with Buttonwopd V f

Baby Back Ribs
Special $9.95

Regular Ribs $8.95

Buttonwood
Bar B-Q

Just Before Blind Pass
""•Hlllllr" HDL*?

• 472-1910

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION DISTRICT

The Board of Commissioners of the Captiva Ero-
sion Prevention District will hold its regular
meetings the first Monday of the month unless
that date is a National Holiday, then it. will be
postponed until the following Monday. The
meetings will begin at 9:00 a.m. at the Captiva
Community Center Complex. All meetings of the
District are open to the public pursuant to F.S.
§ 286.011 (1983).

MARSHALL H. HOLTZ, JR.
Licensed Real Estate Broker

ASSOCIATES, INC., BROKERS

M. PATRICIA RENZ
Licensed Real Estate Broker

MAIN OFFICE
1711 Periwinkle Way

Comer of Casa Ybel Road

472-1123

CAPTIVA BRANCH OFFICE
Located at the

New Post Office Building

472-3318

Serving Sanibel and Captiva Islands
under the same management since 1970

SHELL HARBOUR
Three bedrooms and two baths
plus family room, lanai and
heated pool set on a lot and a
half of seawalled, canal-front
with dock & davits. Asking
$198,000.

SUMPTUOUS HOME
On 180-ft. of navigable water-
frontage with boathouse, dock,
etc., three bedroom. Pod House
of 2,500 feet inside and total of
3,256 sq. ft. Can't be duplicated.
$219,000.

SANIBEL'S SELECT
Boating Area features this
Michigan "Saville" model (3/2/2)
plus a large Den with fireplace
on seawalled canal with patio
dock. Asking Price is $189,000.

YOU CAN AFFORD
This two bedroom, two bath
retirement home on a very large
homesite that can accomodate a
pool. Beautiful grounds and
plantings. Asking only $111,900.

- - -s*,
it*-* •

1_

CAPTIVA GULF-FRONT RENTAL available - a beautiful four bedroom home
located on one of the best beaches on either of our Islands. It can be rented through February
or for month of April. For details, call our Captiva Branch Office at 472-3318.

Yacht Haven
An Exclusive Luxury 5-unit Condominium

Spacious units with breathtaking views of
San Carlos Bay with 200' of bay-beach

frontages as well as canalside boat docks.

YACHT HAVEN is what Sanibel is all about.
Don't miss out!

Some features of each unit are:
boat dockage, enclosed garage/
storage area, "Jacuzzi," wet bar
on large screen porch, ceiling
fans, floor coverings, & appliances

Call me today for full details. Our development
is located next to Mariner Pointe Condominium
and our construction has just begun.

o Bob Horak
Bayshore Homes Inc.ay

V)

S

) p9436 Sage Court
-33^5^57 ( 8 1 3 ) 472-3030

/ (813) 472-2583

I

Flowers Say
It Best!*

Flowers are the ideal way to
show your love this Valentine's
Day, Friday, February 14th.
You can have a beautiful token
of your love sent anywhere in
the country via our wire
services.

or for
Delivery on the Islands

call 472-3125
Our 24-hour Order Service

Call anytime, day or night, from
anywhere, to express your love
with flowers, plants or gifts.
Award winning designer.

Palm Florist
SANIBEL SQUARE 472-3125

2240 PERIWINKLE
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Cityside
Continued from page 14A

45 percent.
Abbot Byfield, chairman of the new church's board

of trustees, had requested variances to bring the
church into conformance with the new code. This will
assure the future construction of a single-family
dwelling on the property granted under a 1983 specific
amendment.

It will also solve a more immediate problem by
facilitating the amendment of the development permit
to revise downward the number of plants required in
vegetation buffer strips along Periwinkle Way and the
side property lines.

Buffering to commercial standards now required by
the code is excessive, Henry McKee, another church

trustee and a former planning commissioner, argued
before the commission last week.

McKee pointed out that a significant amount of
native vegetation has been preserved in the front of
the church. He said side buffers should be sufficient
for screening purposes.

"There are 100 tall cabbage palm trees in the buf-
fers, 95 more than required, and 80 small trees,"
McKee told the commissioners.

Assistant Planning Director Ken Pfalzer agreed the
buffering was adequate and said there would be no
need to add more small plants.

The commission voted unanimously to approve the
development permit with the revised buffer standards

subject to the adoption of the LDC amendment.
McKee agreed with the planners' recommendation

that amending the LDC to eliminate the church's non-
conformity was the right route to follow.

There will be no need for variances once the amend-
ment is adopted, and the commissioners voted 7-0 to
continue that request pending final outcome of the
amendment.

Pfalzer said that when construction of the church is
completed in compliance with the approved develop-
ment permit, the certificate of occupancy will be
issued.

Until the amendment is approved the church will be
a non-conforming use, he explained.

Complete Services for the Investor
• CDs
• Common Stock
• Corporate Bonds
• Government Securities
• Ginnie Maes
• Insurance

IRA/Pension Plans
Mutual Funds
New Issues
Options
O.T.C. Securities
Research

• Reserve Cash Account
• Rule 144 Stock
• Tax-Free Municipals
• Tax Shelters
• Unit Trusts
• Zero Coupon Bonds

caii Mark C. Webb
Vice President/Investments

Advest, Inc.
1811 College Parkway • Suite 200 • Fort Myers, FL 33907
(813) 936-0005
Nat'l Wats 1-800-228-9995

¥ Advest
Members New \brk, American &
Other Principal Stock Exchanges

For those who know the difference

472-2555
Fresh-Baked Croissants
Croissant Sandwiches

Giant Cookies, Key Lime Pie
and much, much more!

Featuring:

BUTTER PECAN CHEESE CAKE
THE GAME OF SANIBEL

available here!
8 A.M. - 5 P.M., Mon. - Fri.\9 A.M. - 5 P.M., Sat.; 9 A.M. - 1 P.M., Sun.

May Order 24 Hours in Advance
PALM RIDGE RD. ACROSS FROM ECKERD DRUGS

CARRY OUT ONLY

Great Seafood
at Downright

Reasonable Prices!
Boston's Seafood and Spirits Restaurant offers the

finest products from the seas including fish, shrimp,
clams, oysters, Alaskan crab and live Maine lobster.

Boston's luncheon menu features items starting at
just $2.95. You'll also find plenty of great values on
Boston's dinner menu with delicious dinner entrees be-
ginning at only $7.95.

Early Bird Dining at Boston's is featured from 5:00
P.M. until 6:00 P.M. every Monday through Thursday.
Our Early Bird Dinner menu contains five dinner entrees
priced at just $6.95.

Boston's Sunday Brunch is quickly becoming Fort
Myers' most popular Sunday happening with its fantas-
tic array of foods including shrimp in the shell, oysters
on the half shell, fresh fruits and vegetables, cheeses,
salads, your favorite breakfast items, pastries and des-
serts, seafood dishes, and a glass of champagne.

Boston's serving hours:
L u n c h - 1 1 A.M. until 2:30 P.M. Mon.-Sat.

Dinner-From 5 P.M. Nftely
Sunday Brunch-10 A.M. until 2:30 P.M.

Master Card, VISA, American Express and Diners Club
credit cards are gladly accepted.

Reservations Accepted—Phone 481-8884.

Seafood & Spirits

Located in the Bell Tower Shops

THE AFFORDABLE DINING EXPERIENCE

Northei

CALAMARI (Squid)
AUBERGINE (Eggplant)
VEAL MARSALLA
SCAMPI ALLA NEAPOLITAN
ALASKAN CRAB GIOVANNI

a CUISINE
ilizing in
in Delicacies

rtions as —

IGILLI (Conch)
JINE W/WH1TE CLAM SAUCE

)LINI (Shifted Steak)
v «LLONI

JRCHIA

and many more

All dinners li
Antipasto or Ceasar s<

butter, and a spagf

Join us at Letizias
and dine on a
different
continent
tonight!

rites

,bredlfand
ide dish.

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS

CASUAL DRESS
5:30 P.M.-9:30 P.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS
FULL LIQUOR LICENSE

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
3313 West Gulf Drive - Beautiful Sanibel Island - On the Gulf
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OYSTER CO.
A Fish House Restaurant
• SERVllMG'THE FINEST \N SEAFOOD.SINCE 1977

MILESTONES
Wedding

Zuehlke-Brandewie

CHEF'S CREATIONS
Served Nightly

Ship to Shore • Grouper Maison
Shrimp & Scallops Dijon

Flounder Imperial • Hoby Cat Salad
...plus 35 other items from our

regular menu, including:
Lobster — Steak — Chicken

^r^^SEH71N6^iO-PM SEVEN DAYS
2163PERIWINKLE WAY, SANJBEL 472-5276.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Zuehlke of Sanibel and Appleton,
Wis., announce the marriage of their daughter, Holly
Joan, to David Brandewie. The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Brandewie of Celina, Ohio.

The couple was married Dec. i28, 1985, at Sacred
Heart Church, Notre Dame, Ind. Maid of honor was
Mayr Ann Zuehlke of Minneapolis, Minn. Best man
was Richard Brandewie of Tampa, Fla.

Bridesmaids wereA[rhy Coenen Elliot, Janet Wenk,
Mary Caye Buehler, Isabel Siguenza and Beth
Brandewie. Groomsmen were Gus Zuehlke Jr., Ted
Brandewie, Conrad Mizeski, Don Logano and David
Field.

The bride holds a bachelor's degree from the
University of Denver, Denver, Colo., and a master's
degree from the University of Notre Dame, South
Bend, Ind. She teaches Spanish at Marquette High
School in Michigan City, Ind. Her husband, a graduate
of the University of Notre Dame Law School, is an at-
torney with the law firm of Spangler, Jennings,
Spangler and Dougherty of Merrillville, Ind.

The bride has visited Sanibel many times as guest
of her parents, who spend their winters here.

Holly Joan and David Brandewie

INTRODUCING

A
BOUNTY

OF
BUFFETS!!

(Regular Menu Also Available)

SEAFOOD BUFFET
MON. THRU WED. 6-10 P.M. SUN. 6-9 P.M.
ALASKAN CRABLEGS, STEAMED SHRIMP IN BEER,
FRIED FISH, CHOWDER, ROCK SHRIMP, POTATO,
VEGETABLE, OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL, SALADS
AND MORE

GREEK BUFFET.... A MARATHON OF GOOD EATING!
FRI. & SAT. 6-10 P.M. ONLY
MOUSSAKA, PASTICHIO, LAMB, ROAST SIRLOIN
OF BEEF, STUFFED GRAPE LEAVES, FISH PLAKI, . ^
GREEK SALAD, BAKLAVA & MORE $11.95

EARLY BIRD BUFFET
(SERVING 4:30 - 6 P.M. EVERYDAY)

COME ONE. COME ALL. COME EARLY!!
. _ . . „ r-r^i 1-1/

$11.95

Enjoy Our Authentic

Greek Belly
Dancer

ft Two Shows
Every Friday and
Saturday Night

COME ONE. COME ALL. C
ENJOY AN EARLY DINNER WITH OUR GREEK AND SEA-
FOOD BUFFET AND ENJOY REDUCED PRICES...

SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET ...DEFINITELY
SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT! 8 A.M. TO I P.M.
EGGS, PANCAKES, FRENCH TOAST, FRUIT MUFFINS,
BISCUITS, BACON, SAUSAGE, FRESH FRUITS AND > - » , * * .
MORE! >3.95

$9.95

coconut
*> An Island Tradition

Since 1957
COUPON

Your choice of a FREE glass of
our fine house wine or a piece

of our delicious baklava dessert.

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
In Bailey's Center

Corner of Tarpon Bay Road & Periwinkle Wny
Monday-Snuirday I I A M to 10 P M — Sunday. 8 A M - 9 PM

472-1366

L

Milestones

Obituaries
Tracy Larson Day

Tracy Larson Day of New York,
N.Y., died Jan. 25, 1986, at Memorial
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center in New
York. She was 28 years old.

She is survived by her husband of
seven months, Louis Cameron Day, of
New York City; and her parents,
Ronald and Jane Larson of Sanibel;
brother, Matthew Lewton Larson of
New York City; and sister, Sallie Jane
Larson of Tampa, Fla.

Day was born Sept. 5,1957, in Lans-
ing, Mich. She graduated from Bronx-

Rudolph Hesberger
Captiva winter resident Rudolph

Hesberger died Wednesday, Jan. 29,
1986, at his home. He was 71 years old
and had come to the Islands every
winter for the past five years.

He owned and operated the
Automotive Supply Company in
Detroit, Mich.

Hesberger is survived by his wife,

ville High School in Bronxville, N.Y.,
and Skidmore College in Saratoga,
N.Y., and until recently had worked as
a d e p a r t m e n t m a n a g e r a t
Bloomingdale's.

Private services were held for the
family in New York City. A memorial
service will be held at a later date. The
family requests that in lieu of flowers
contributions be made to the Tracy
Larson Day Memorial Fund, c/o Louis
Cameron Day, 328 East 61st St., New
York, N.Y., 10021.

Leona, and son, Dean, both of Captiva;
daughter, Susan Marie Ocana of
M a d r i d , S p a i n ; a n d f o u r
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held in Birm-
ingham, Mich. Local arrangements
were by Phil Kiser Funeral Home, Fort
Myers.

PRESENTS
Executive Chef
Dale Tonell's

EARLY BIRD
"SHRIMPLY INTERNATIONAL"

Choose from
Shrimp 10

Different Ways

or beef, veal, or chicken specialty of the day.
Includes our Unlimited Sanibel Salad Bar.

ONLY $79! Served
:30 P.M.

99* COCKTAILS
5-6:30 P.M. With Dinner

LOUNGE OPEN
5-MIDNIGHT

Every Night
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT WED.-SAT

&> "The ^
Islander Dito"

DYNAMIC NEW DINNER MENU
Breakfast 7 a.m. - 12 noon

Lunch 11 a.m. • 2 p.m.
- Lounge OPEN 5 p.m. - 10 p.m.

RAMADA INN
4 7 2 - 4 1 2 3 Ext. 313 DONAX AND MIDDLE GULF
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Early Bird
Specials
5-6 p.m.
$595

Also —
LATE NIGHT
MENU available
in our lounge...

Open 4 PM to 1 AM
Entertainment...
Mon.-Sat.
ERICH FALL

Fridays
DIXIELAND BAND

Happy Hour
4-7 p.m. M-F
Free Hors D'oeuvres

Specialty Dish

ALMOND
FRIED

GROUPER

/ /
formerly Gib's

under new management

OPEN 5 to 10 p.m.

1223 Periwinkle 472-1771

Our Soup of the Sea
i$ guaranteed to fill
you to the gunwales

It's been described as a kettle from
heaven...24 oz. of our own bouillabaisse load-
ed to the gills with fresh seafoods and served
with crisp salad and a loaf of French bread so
you can sponge up every last drop. If you're not
foundering by then, we'll bring you some more.

$12.95

'

t
Full

Dinner
Menu

plus
Children's

Menu

LANDING
CASUAL DINING & DRINKING

OPEN DAILY 11:30 AMI AM
> LATE NITE FARE 10 PM-1 AM

V \ J HAPPY HOUR 11:30 AM -7 PM
ENTERTAINMENT t DANCING 9 PM-1 AM

On Periwinkle across from the Gulf station
1200 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL • 472-4772
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Milestones

Obituary
Harold Calvin Gardenier

Harold Calvin "Cal" Gardenier, 62,
died suddenly last Tuesday while play-
ing tennis at the Dunes.

He retired to Sanibel in 1977 as vice-
president of sales for the Pro Brush,
Division of the Vistron Corporation, •
Cleveland, Ohio.

Gardenier successfully made an
Atlantic crossing in his 30-foot ketch, ,
"Kaloby," leaving from Sanibel in May
1983.

Gardenier was known for his many
volunteer activities on the Island. He
participated regularly in the Audubon
Society's annual Christmas bird count,
and as a member of the Ding Darling
Society he tagged wildlife and acted as
a guide at the wildlife refuge.

A memorial service was held at
sunset Friday at the J.N. "Ding" Darl-
ing National Wildlife Refuge with the
background of birds and wildlife that

G a r d e n i e r so loved . He was
remembered by about 300 of his family
and friends who gathered to pay tribute
to him.

He was eulogized by refuge staffer
Kristie Seaman; Ben Fuller of the
Sanibel Writers Group; Dr. Dick
Smith, a long-time friend; and his
children. Jamie Stilson of Sanibel Bap-
tist Church officiated.

Gardenier is survived by his wife,
Barbara "Bobbie" Gardenier of
Sanibel; his mother, Mrs. Harold
Calvin Gardenier of Sun City, Ariz.;
two sons, Kim Gardenier of New Wilm-
ington, Pa. and Todd Gardenier of
Tempe, Ariz.; a daughter, Susan
Gardenier Howard of Bozeman, Mont.;
a brother, Edward Gardenier of
Ams te rdam, N.Y. ; and t h r e e
grandchildren.

ATTENTION
KIWANIANS

The Kiwanis Club of Sanibel-Captiva Islands is
now meeting at the Putting Pelican, Beachview
Country Club, Sanibel. Breakfast meetings every
Wednesday 7:30 A.M. Visiting Kiwanians
welcome. For further information call John
Friedlund 472-1537.

A Fine Seclusion
INTRODUCING a very unique opportunity to live a

beautifully unique lifestyle—Little Lake Murex.
Bounded by panoramic lakes and natural conserva-

tion, this very special community offers a limited number
of spacious homesites, exempt from rogcP.

The Homesites of Little Lake Murex

*Santbel "raw ofgrunih ordinance" restrictions which typically control when you may build
on a Sanibel property

Little Lake Murex is "privacy plus"...
• 41 half-acre lakeside homesites
• 8 exclusive homesites—each nearly one full acre
• a beautiful 17 acre freshwater lake
• nearby gulf access
• private tennis courts
• underground utilities & paved roads
• excellent elevations

And all of this among the natural splendor that is the
essence of Sanibel Island

Little Lake Murex...natural, secure, exclusive...
a truly fine seclusion.

Cull Yivienne Bould Radigan, REAL1VR-
Associ&te for more information.

REALTOR®

VIP Realty Group, Inc.
1509 Periwinkle Way

(8D) 472-5187

$ \ V <\ , s

Of an the islands in the sea.
A« ftlstorfcat ytt personal Island-no toll
bridges, no traffic A great vacation exper-
iehce-deJi^htful 2 and 3 bedroom private
homes built among the rolling hills of a
private Island dub resort. The ambience of
Useppa. a *Jeep-watsr yacht ba$in, a quiet,
sandy beach, great fishing. swimming poof.

„;'iennteand dtfchoa$e are fust-a few of ^ e

and bar overlooking the yacht basin. A great
location—for the family looking for that
special place to own a waterfront vacation
home with dockage. We have a selection of
2 and 3 bedroom residences, fully furnished
from- $140,000. And. for the family that '
wants a horae custom-desired and built for
their Individual lifestyle. w;e have hoinestttsr ?
avatebte fre^$?5.90a A ftmitecj <»«**#& *;x.

Lorimar Film Partners L.P.

A Wall Street
Sneak Preview.
Prudential-Bache Securities cordially invites you to attend a special
investment seminar where we'll discuss the Lorimar Film Partners L.P.,
a Delaware Limited Partnership.

Lorimar Film Partners LR will invest in the production, co-production,
or acquisition of feature length motion pictures. In addition, the
partnership will benefit from guaranteed revenues from the pre-sold
foreign distribution and domestic home video rights in respect to
partnership films. Plan to attend this special investment seminar and
find out if this is a suitable investment for your portfolio. Units
available in $1,000 increments. Minimum investment is 5 Units
($5,000). For qualified IRA and Keogh plans, the minimum investment
is 2 Units ($2,000).

The seminar will be held at our Ft. Myers office located at 1821
College Parkway. For information on seminar date and time just call
Jeffrey Greenspan at 813-936-0300 or send in the coupon below.

Prudential-Bache Securities. 1821 College Pkwy., Ft. Myers, Fla. 33907
Attn: Jeffrey Greenspan
813-936-0300

Please reserve seat|s) at your Investment Seminar.
D I cannot attend. Please send me a brochure and prospectus on the Lorimar Film

Partners LP.

Name Address

City State Zip Phone|
Clients, please give name and
office of Account Executive.

Follow a leader.
Prudential-Bache

rislmlhv
Tuesday
Februarys 1986

FROM THE
FRONT

DESK
OF THE ISLANDS

; M l f ^ ^ ^ W ^ n l s ^M .their' predictions
' for araffic^ased:-qn;ilie'-trends lset over1 the
past two year$itol,eoEeclprs,expect a Mgh bf
^la8a:«frs\wil ;p®% flie, span, $mm the

: l t
ing -m&fr mpif cats made; Q» Mp< this
month's pmdfc&m calk for M»52& cars as
po,ni[^rjedFil3i^l4,3?CMFebniary 1985,

For the !irst>»ewsletler of the New Year,
members $f the chamber's Communications
Committee questioned representatives of
various b«sitiess/Mfirests on fee Islands
about their projection* for B86. Comments
were obtalned,tr#i bankers, the director of
the to C^untj^ tourist Council restaurant
and hotel workers, retail shopkeepers and
community organizations such as Committee
of the Ma»<k and\ the Committee of
Neighborhoods Association. Virtually all ex-
pressed optimism for the coming year.

Raffle tickets are now on sale for the
original Ikki Matsamoto aaintuig. The artist
and SchoolhouseGallery donated the painting
to the chamber to be raffled as a fund raiser
for a building fund. Plans are underway for a
facelift and; expansion of * the 28-year-old
chamber building. ^ ,

The painting, "White Heron," is on display
and tickets are c-n sale (fa-each, three for $5)
at the main branch of the Bank of the Islands.
Tickets ar^aiso available at various Island
Chamber-member businesses^ ,

New members who joined the chamber in
January,were; Bainbow Charter Fishing,
Tahitian. gardens; restaurant, Prehistoric

- Gem Co,, Jeanette Daniel Salon, For You,
Splendor in % Glass; The Sunken Ship, Island
Tennis Service, Private Collection, Sanibel
Arms Condominium Association and private
condominium, owners George Sawicki, Bar-
trara iiUttie and John Thompson,

After the busy season is over this year, the
chainber board will schedule a series of infor-
mal gatherings for^he general membership to
get acquainted mtirnew members.

This, monthly column J$ prepared by the
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Seasonal traffic
is picking up
at chamber office

Congressman Connie Mack has been invited
to be the guest speaker at the 1986 annual
meeting of the Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce./The meeting will take place
sometime in April, pending Mack's calendar.
This year's meeting will be a combination
business-social meeting with entertainment at
Sundial resort: "*•«

Executive "Director Ken, Meeker reports
traffic at jfte^ehamber headquarters on.
Causeway Eoad & picking up as the winter
season,progresses.^"I^s nothing like the
Christmas-Hew gear's v < t a e yet," he says.
"Bt&j&nt defjnitely;seeing anjserease i»

;r ?̂= V" 4 W ; U > ; !

Sanibel Gallery changes hands -
but not philosophy or goals
By SCOTT MARTELL
( In what all parties involved call

"one of the nicest transfers of
ownership," Barbara Besson
Delannoy and Phyllis Bogen have
purchased the Sanibel Gallery
from Jane Crume Valtin. The
sale closed last Friday, Jan. 31.

The sale merges a fine artist,
Delannoy, with a serious art col-
lector, Bogen, as the new co-
owners of the Heart of the
Islands-based fine art gallery.

Valtin, who began the gallery
9Va years ago with about one-
third of the space,' plans to con-
tinue working at the gallery on a
part-time basis.

"I wanted a little more time to
myself and my own art work. I
know I'm leaving the gallery in
good hands," Valtin says. She
began the gallery with a
photographic art emphasis, but
quickly steered toward other fine
art. The gallery now emphasizes
"fine art in any medium."

Delannoy has managed the
gallery for Valtin for the past
three years. This is the third
gallery she has either owned or
directed. The other two were in
Rhode Island and included the
Wickford Galleries from 1974-80.

Bogen has been a regular
Island visitor since she and her
husband, Irwin, purchased a con-
dominium here in 1974. The
Bogens have collected fine art for
the past 30 years.

In fact, Valtin and Dellanoy
met the Bogens when the couple

Left to right: Barbara Besson Delannoy, Jane Crume Valtin and Phyllis
Bogen. Photo by David Dugatkin.

began purchasing artwork from
the Sanibel Gallery.

"We plan to continue in the fine
tradition we have established,
and we also plan to grow,"
Delannoy says about the gallery
under its new ownership.

"Improvement is everyone's
goal. That is the challenge of
owning a business," Bogen adds.

The two women believe the art
world is "a very small world."
They expect their past associa-
tions with artists around the
country to continue, and at the
same time they hope new artists
will help the gallery grow.

"They find us, or we find them.

In this business you're not just
dealing with the art object. You
also develop very close relation-
ships with the artists," Delannoy
says.

That, plus much hard work and
attention to detail, is what makes
a successful art gallery, Bogeii—
believes. "And it's a rewarding
business — matching a specific
piece of art with the right per-
son," she adds. "You're giving
someone something he will live
with and enjoy and that will be a
permanent part of his life "

The next best thing to the perfect investment
By MARK WEBB
Investment broker

If there is no such thing as the perfect investment,
then this might be the closest thing to it. The new
product is Single Premium Whole Life, hereinafter
called SPWL.

Some people have compared SPWL to a Certificate
of Deposit with a bank, in that the principal is
guaranteed at all times by the insurance company;
no charges are deducted from the initial desposit;
one deposit is made; and loss of interest penalties
exist only if prematurely surrendered.

However, the similarities end there since this pro-
duct has the special tax advantages afforded to life
insurance contracts, such as tax deferral on ac-
cumulation; tax-free status on loans tax-free death
benefits.

"The 1984 tax law ensured favorable treatment for
insurance policies and made SPWL the safest, most
lucrative investment available today," the National
Taxpayers Union reported last summer.

"As a lax-free investment, it's better than a
municipal bond or a municipal bond fund," reported
the Howard Ruff-Financial Success Report last
March. "When interest rates go up, municipal bonds
go down. Not the single-premium insured desposit.
As interest rates go up, your tax-free return goes up,
too."

The following points sum up what I see as the nine
important benefits of the SPWL:
• A guarantee as to safety of principal and ac-

MONEY
SENSE

By Mark Webb

cumulated interest.
• Tax deferred interest with rates higher than cur-
rent municipal bond rates (10 percent-plus).
• Withdraw interest via a loan free of federal and
state tax.
• Very high estate benefits.
• Liquidity.
• No cost or commission charges.
• Passes free of probate.
• Tax free benefits at your death.
• Protects Social Security benefits from taxation.

Sanibel resident Mark Webb is a vice president and
financial consultant with Advest, Inc., in Fort Myers.
He encourages readers to send in questions they
would like him to answer in this column. Questions
should be directed to Webb's attention in care of The
Islander, P.O. Box 56, Sanibel 33957. Or readers can
call Webb at 936-0005.

1985 Prudential Bache Securities Member SIPC
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Business
Flory is new president of Marquis Property Management

Paul Flory has been named president of Marquis
Property Management, a subsidiary of The Mariner
Group, Inc. Flory was formerly Vice President of Ad-
ministration for Mariner.

Marquis Property Management provides opera-
tional and financial management systems for vaca-
tion ownership resorts, condominiums and
homeowners' assocations. MPM currently manages
49 associations in Southwest Florida.

Flory holds a bachelor's degree in finance from
State University of New York. He serves on the board
of directors for Robb and Stucky and is active with the
Salvation Army of Lee County and Westminister
Presbyterian Church.

2330 Ralm Ridge Place • Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 • (813)472-9166

Paul Flory

ONE-STOP
SHOPPING
Where Friendly Service
and QuaJity are Assured

Meat, Pish 81 Deli Sections
• featuring •

Choice Western Beef, Chicken
Pork, Fresh Fish 81 Shrimp

Deli Meats, Cheeses 81 Salad
472-4200

FREE HOME DELIVERY
Meat Cut Just the Way You Want it - Our Specialty
• Farm Fresh Produce • Dairy 81 Frozen Foods
• Fresh Flowers • Cards • Sporting Goods • Toys
• Automotive • Beach Items • Hardware • House-ware
• Photocopying • Same Day Photo Service • Telegrams

Open Daily 8 a.m.-lO p.m. — Thurs., Fri. @ Sat. 'til Midnight

Across from South Seas Plantation in Plantation View Shopping Center

western union

Sti

TOLF'S TOP 100 REST/
Florida Trer

>oo P.NV.
fl984,1985

jrants In the

r*
When in Western North Carolina

^ Visit The Little Bubble Room
*V^ in Weaverville for Lunch
*T?) or Dinner

September 1984
• Rate • * * • (Excellent) Fort Myers News Press

Winner of 1985 "TASTE OF THE ISLANDS AWARDS"
including "BEST RESTAURANT for DINNER", "BEST
RESTAURANT for CELEBRATIONS", "BEST
RESTAURANT for DESSERT", and "BEST RESTAURANT
for ALL REASONS."

• also featured: Chicago Tribune, PM Magazine,
W Magazine, Minneapolis Star, Fort Lauderdale
News and Sun Sentinel, Eastern Airlines Magazine,
Miami Herald, Discover Florida, House and Garden,
Travel and Leisure.

Serving 7 Days 5:30-10:00 p.m. 472-5558
Full Service Bar. All Major Credit Cards.

u

472-9222

RESTAURANT—LOUNGE—GIFTS
AT CAPTTVA BEACH

NOW
APPEARING

The Danny Morgan Band
for your dancing and listening

pleasure from 9:00 p.m. to 12:45 a.m.

PS®On the Gulf
at Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort

1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel • 472-1114

the toy shop

We put smiles
on lots of faces...
in our wonderland of terrific
toys, cuddly creatures, colorful
kites, dolls, books & more

Gift wrapping
& Shipping

472-3545
Tkhitian Garden Plaza

to- w/r •

A

®m£&i&

On the Gulf
at Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort

1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel • 472-1114
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COCAINE ALCOHOL
POLYDRUG ADDICTION

AFFORDABLE PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT
PROVIDED IN A LOVELY TRANQUIL SETTING
FOR A NEW BEGINNING IN THE RECOVERY
PROCESS.

The Cloisters
OF PINE ISLAND
PINELAND, FLA. 33945
813-283-1019

THE TO RENTffL MfiNfiGEMENT SUCCESS

•i ' \

Sanibel Realty knows that renting your property is a big decision. It's
an investment, an income, a vacation home, a retirement home...a

special place; therefore, renting it is a big responsibility.

At Sanibel Realty, we realize that responsibility and rise to the challenge ^
L of rental management by taking an active interest in owner and renter )/<

needs. These needs are met through:

Teamwork. Professional personnel dedicated to owner/renter satisfaction^
and service,

Service. Prompt, courteous attention to our customers on a 24-hour basis,

Education. Continually studying management trends to keep pace with
an ever-changing market.

Personal involvement goes beyond personal service, it encompasses
all facets of a good rental management program on a non-stop basis.

Clients who list with Sanibel Realty enjoy the on-going benefits of:

Diversified Marketing Campaigns
Computerized Reservations
Rental Monies Disbursed Weekly
High Rate of Occupancy

Complimentary Arrival Gift to Guests
Supervised Housekeeping & Regular
Maintenance
24-Hour Agent "On-Call"

If you are considering renting your property for the first time or your
present rental listing contract is scheduled for renewal, call Sanibel Realty
today! We'll be happy to discuss our "personal in - ' n'
management program.

1630 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, FL 33957

INC

REALTOR

CALL COLLECT:

(813) 472-6565
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The Flavor
of Florida
New Orleans
Style.

Creators of the Original
Blackened Grouper

Thistle Lodge's menu features fresh
Florida tastes like shrimp, snapper
and crab, spiced with the distinctive
flavor of New Orleans. Entrees such
as Blackened Grouper, Blackened
Steak or Prime Rib and Creole
Jambalaya add the zest that makes
Thistle Lodge a totally unique din-
ing experience.

Thistle Lodge Restaurant and
Lounge features:

• Gulf-front dining
• Sunday Jazz Brunch 10 a.m. -

2 p.m.
• 2 for 1 Happy Hour from 5 to

7 p.m. with complimentary
hors d'oeuvres

• Live entertainment nightly

For brunch, lunch or dinner, make
the perfect choice, Thistle Lodge at
beautiful Casa Ybel Resort on
Sanibel Island.

Thistle Lodge
Restaurant and Lounge

at Casa Ybel Resort
2255 W. Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island

472-9200

dangered
Species

of Saiiihcl Island

Delightfully located apart from commer-
cial areas of Sanibel Island, Sea Spray is
destined to be the island's most exclusive,
private residential community, offering a
limited number of beachfront and beach ac-
cess homesites. A unique opportunity to be
a part of what may be Sanibel's last
beachfront single family community.

''associates, inc., realtor

1149 Periwinkle Way/2427 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

(813) 472-3121
Toll Free: In FL (800) 282-0360

Out of FL (800) 237-6004
Models Open Dally

Faces is the Place for Every Face
on the Islands.

Sanibel's newest restaurant
and pub is Faces. Your
place to taste the most
delectable burgers, hot dogs,
sandwiches, steaks
and seafood.

Take Out
Available f A C I §

i of Sanibel Island i

R E S T A U R A N T and P U B

472-6111
2413 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island

L

Commentary
Continued from page 5A

regular monthly or bi-monthly newsletter would go a
long way toward explaining the various actions and
ideas of the board to the public.

Martin is also concerned that the project needs addi-
tional research. Therefore, he recommends the socio-
economic study. He believes the main problem with
the project is a people problem and that in order for
renourishment to take place the people must believe
they will benefit from it. If so, those benefits should be
documented so the people can make intelligent deci-
sions. He personally does not oppose renourishment if
the people want it. He also believes something has to
be done for the people who cannot afford their
assessments.

Martin also would like to investigate other com-
munities where renourishment has taken place to see
the pluses and minuses that have accrued to those
communities.

In summation, Martin said to me, "My goal is to
take the vote to the people quickly enough so that if the
vote is affirmative, action can be taken before permits
expire."

I addressed two other issues with the commissioners
that I found very interesting and enlightening. The
first dealt with what some thought was a violation of
the Sunshine Law because of the quickness of actions
that took place at the Dec. 2 CEPD meeting.

Martin explained that, although he could unders-
tand how it might have appeared as a violation of the

Sunshine Law to some people, the action had been
carefully orchestrated before he and Garvey were
even elected to the board. He said they had decided
that, if they were elected, he and Garvey would quick-
ly take the actions that did take place Dec. 2. Since the
election, he said, there has been no violation of the
Sunshine Law.

I also asked the commissioners about criticisms sur-
rounding the interpretations of the board's Dec. 2 ac-
tions. Martin said the board refused to consider the
financial plan and postponed considering it indefinite-
ly because parliamentary rules forced them to use the
word "indefinitely." He said the board considered
tabling the discussion but rules of procedure
prohibited tabling of such business.

Martin then explained that Richard Stevens was not
fired, but that his contract just was not renewed. He
said he was receptive to continuing with Stevens, but
only on an as-needed basis. Upon reviewing the costs
accruing to the CEPD by having Stevens on retainer,
Martin said he felt the costs were excessive.

Martin then said the action to hire Scott Rosenberg
was taken in the name of expediency. He felt that if he
had gone through the normal procedure of using
meeting time to discuss the problem with the other
commissioners, then drawing up job descriptions,
placing ads in newspapers and then interviewing can-
didates, months would go by before anything actually
was done. He said he felt enough time already had

been wasted. He knew his actions would be subject to
criticism, but in order to expedite things he was will-
ing to take the risk of being criticized.

I find it is very easy for me to be swayed and to
make potentially wrong decisions if I only listen to one
side of a controversial issue. I believe it is necessary
to listen to all sides. Only then do the facts come out.
We live in a democracy where all votes count equally
and all feelings must be addressed equally. I was glad
to see that at its last meeting the CEPD reversed its
previous policy of taking votes on motions before
opening the issue to the floor for comments from the
community. I think this is a major step forward for the
benefit of the community.

After becoming involved and talking to many peo-
ple, I believe that the main problem on Captiva is not
one of sand, but one of people. I think if people simply
come together as neighbors in a spirit of love and
understanding, both for each other and for our
beautiful Island, then peace and harmony will return
to Captiva and all of the other problems that have fac-
ed the community will be quickly solved. We all have
the responsibility of helping one another when our
neighbors have problems.

I have started the ball rolling. Now let others follow
through. Let's see who comes forward to bring all Cap-
tivans together.

Stephen Cutler
Captiva

<•.-,',••*--.;

OK THE BAY

Old

SEAFOOD BUFFET
FRIDAY
$14.95

1986 is the year of the Seafood Buffet at the
Old Captiva House - the island's original all-you-
care-to-eat seafood extravaganza. You'll love this
year's version - particularly the price - only
$14.95 per person (plus tax & gratuity) substan-
tially less than that charged by our friendly
imitators.

The price covers the works. A large variety of
local seafood (as available) plus seafood
chowder, seafood salads and beverages (non-
alcoholic) and desserts.

Over 250,000 contented diners since 1960!

RESERVATIONS
472-5161

Dinner 5:30-10:00

\$gws

RAB RACES Mon.7 and 10

Piano Stylings
by

Robert Perez

THE ISLANDS'
No. 1 NIGHTSPOT

PRESENTS

KAHN and WHITE
February 5-February 16

s2*S^\^

McTs
Shrimp fjouse

& T a v e m

. . .all you can eat
Shrimp or Alaskan Crab

Fresh fish
and changing
chef 7s selections daily
Beef and Chicken, too!

The best shrimp house in Florida..
ask anybody

1523 Periwinkle Way
472-3161

Dinner served 5-10 Major Credit Cards Accepted
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don't act now, the perfect
get-away may just get away!

Land's End Village at
SOUth SCaS P l a n t a t i o n • • .butyoustillhaveanoprx>rtanityto

, - - - own one of the magnificent vacation
IS n e a r l y SOlCl O U t . villas of Land's End Village.

Perched at the very tip of Captiva Island and surrounded on three sides by
the sparkling waters of the Gulf of Mexico, the village offers spectacular,
panoramic views, the luxurious amenities of a four star resort and the privacy
that only a few can enjoy. The remaining units range in price from $390,000 to
$530,000.

Call (813) 472-1556 for an appointment to discover the perfect ge t -away. . . a
place that leaves the rest of the world behind.

LftNBS
ENB

VILLAGE
The Pride of the Plantation

Represented exclusively by

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC

REALTOR*
Captiva Island, FL 33924

asfmfao
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•Banks
BANK OF THE ISLANDS
MAIN OFFICE
1699 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-4141

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 9 a.m. to 6
p m. Friday. Drive-In window
open 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 8:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday.

Closed Saturday and Sunday.

BANK OF THE ISLANDS
BRANCH OFFICE
BAILEY'S SHOPPING CENTER
472-5173

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday; 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday. Closed Sunday.

BANK OF THE ISLANDS
CAPTIVA BRANCH
472-3212

Open 9 am. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6
pm. Friday. Closed Saturday
and Sunday.

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
PALM RIDGE ROAD AND
FLORENCE STREET
SANIBEL
472-1537

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday. Closed weekends.

FIRST INDEPENDENCE BANK
2245 PALM RIDGE ROAD
3 STAR CENTER
SANIBEL
472-1314

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 9 a.m. to 5
p.m Friday. Closed Saturday
and Sunday.

GULF COAST FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
AND ANDY ROSSE LAND
CAPTIVA
472-6666

Open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Closed
weekends.

HONOR SYSTEM
24-HOUR TELLERS

Provided by Bank of the
Islands at Bailey's and Jerry's
on Sanibel and at 110 Chadwich
Square, Captiva.

•Beaches
On Sanibel UNRESTRICTED

PARKING WITH NO STICKER is
permitted for everyone along
the Causeway, at the Sanibel
Lighthouse and Fishing Pier at
the eastern tip of the Island, at
Gulfside City Park off Casa Ybel
Road, on the east side of the
Sanibel end of the Causeway, at
the gulf end of Tarpon Bay Road
and at the Trost property on Tar-
pon Bay Road.

O f f - I s l a n d e r s w i t h
R E S T R I C T E D P A R K I N G
STICKERS can find beach ac-
cess at Bailey Road, Beach
Road, Dixie Beach Boulevard,
Nerita Street, Donax Street,
Fulger Street and on the Sanibel
side of Turner Beach.

Is land res idents wi th
RESIDENTIAL PARKING

• STICKERS can park on West
GulfDrive west of Rabbit Road,
the bay and gulf sides of Button-
wood Lane, the bay and gulf
sides of Seagrape Lane, Colony
Walkway, Bay Drive and on
Henderson Road at Castaways
Lane.

The user fee for the COUNTY
PARK AT BOWMAN'S BEACH

on the western end of Sanibel is
$1 per car.

The fine for parking in a
restricted or residential area
without the proper permit is $35.

ON CAPTIVA public beach ac-
cess for no charge can be found
at Turner Beach or further north
just past the entrance to South
Seas Plantation.

State law prohibits nude sun-
bathing on all Florida beaches.
Violators will be prosecuted.

Biking
The extensive network of bike

paths on Sanibel is clearly
marked along the edge of the
road. Observe caution when
driving near the bike path.

A state law and city or-
dinance combine to prohibit
parking or driving on the bike
paths. Mopeds are not permit-
ted on the bike paths.

If you plan to spend some
time on a bike make sure your
vehicle is equipped with a horn,
good brakes and a light for night
riding.

Under Florida law bicycle
riders have the same rights and
responsibilities as motor vehi-
cle drivers.

Camping
Camping on the beach is pro-

hibited, as are open beach fires.
Fires are permitted, however, in
approved cooking containers
(not to exceed 48x24x12 inches
deep) with an extruded metal
grill for non-commercial food
preparation.

After you have your beach
party please assume respon-
sibility for cleaning up any litter
or debris from the area.

•Churches
CAPTIVA CHAPEL BY THE SEA
CHAPIN LANE, CAPTIVA
472-1646
J. DEAN DYKSTRA, D.D.

Sunday non-denominational
worship at 11 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
PASTOR JAMIE STILSON
472-1018

Sunday - Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.

W e d n e s d a y • B i b l e
fellowship, 7:30 p.m.

Nursery available for all
services.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST, SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
2950 WEST GULF DRIVE
472-4449 ,_, .

Sunday • 11 a.m., worship and
Sunday school.

Wednesday • 8 p.m.
Reading room open from 10

a.m. to noon Wednesday and
Friday.
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
CYPRESS LAKE DRIVE
FORT MYERS

THfpREV. FR. ARTHUR
KONTINOS

Sunday • 9;30 a.m., Orthos; 10
a.m., Divine Liturgy.

S A N I B E L C O M M U N I T Y
CHURCH
1740 PERIWINKLE WAY
DR. DENNY DENNISON,
MINISTER
472-2684

Sunday - 9 a.m. worship in-
cludes children; 10:15 a.m., Sun-

day school for all; 11:15 a.m.,
worship.

Wednesday • 3:30 p.m., Youth
Club; 7:30 p.m., adult choir.

Friday • Noon, Alanon.
Church office open from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
THE REV. RICHARD STEIN
472-0497 or 472-3692

Sunday worship service at
11:15 a.m. at St. Michael and All
Angels Episcopal Church on
Periwinkle Way.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC
CHURCH
3669 SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
472-2763
MSGR. ROBERT SCHIEFEN,
PASTOR

Saturday Vigil • 5:30 p.m; Sun-
day Mass -8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
and noon; Daily Mass • 8:30 a.rti;
Holy Day schedule same as
weekends.

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL
ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
THE REV. THOMAS WALKER
472-2173
472-3356 (thrift shop)
Saturday Vigil • 5:30 p.m.
Sunday service • 7:30, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday service • 9 a.m.
Thursday service • 7:30 a.m.
Holy Days schedules are
announced.

TEMPLE BETH-EL
2721 DEL PRADO BOULEVARD
CAPE CORAL
574-5115
RABBI SOLOMON AGIN

Sunday • 9.30 a.m., children's
religious school.

Friday - 8 p.m., service.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS
OF THE ISLANDS
REV. WM. BURNSIDE MILLER
472-3892 (Island chairman)

An affiliate congregation of
the Fort Myers Unitarian Univer-
salist Church. Services held at
7:30 p.m. on the first and third
Sunday of every month at the
Sanibel Public Library. Services
in Fort Myers held at 10:30 a.m.
every Sunday.

Clubs
ALANON

Evening meeting at 8 p.m.
every Tuesday at St. Isabel
Catholic Church on Sanibel-
Captiva Road. Daytime meeting
at noon every Friday at Sanibel
Community Church. For infor-
mation call 472-3935.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
At St. Michael and All Angels

Episcopal Church, Periwinkle
Way • All meetings at 8 p.m. No
smoking. Thursday: Closed
discussion. Friday: Open
speakers. Sunday: Closed step.

At St. Isabel Catholic Church
on Sanlbel-Captiva Road - 10
a.m. Monday, women's closed
discussion; 8 p.m Tuesday,
closed discussion; noon Thurs-
day, men's closed big book
discussion.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF RETIRED PERSONS (AARP)
472-5517

Meets at 1:30 p.m. on the third
Friday of each month at The
S a n i b e l C o m m u n i t y
Association.

AMERICAN BUSINESS
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Meets for dinner and
business at 5:30 p.m. on the se-
cond Thursday of every month
at the Put t ing Pel ican
restaurant at the Beachview
Country Club. Any woman who
is employed either part- or full-
time is welcome. Reservations
must be made by Monday prior
to the Thursday meeting. Call
Judy Lofton 472-1302 for reser-
vations. Call Theresa Louwers
472-6553 for membership
information.

CALUSA AQUATIC PROGRAM
472-9282

A non-profit organization
dedicated to increasing marine
awareness. Explore the marine
world of our barrier islands;
seine grass flats for fish, shrimp
and other invertebrates; wade in
a mangrove swamp; explore the
beaches and mudflats. Informa-
tion collected is forwarded to
the Florida Department of
Natural Resources.

For ages 12 to adult, Tuesday
and Thursday. Children's pro-
gram on Saturday. Family pro-
gram on Sunday afternoon. $25
per person. Transportation
provided.

CIVIL WAR REINACTMENT
SOCIETY
WIGHTMAN LANE, CAPTIVA
472-0482

Bi-monthly meetings. Call for
more information.

COCONUT COOP
The food-buying cooperative

meets at 7:30 p.m. on the fourth
Thursday of every month at the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation. New members are
welcome. For information call
Karen Halverson, 472-6503.

ISLAND CHILDREN'S
COOPERATIVE

Island babysitting exchange.
For more info call 472-5456.

ISLAND FISHING CLUB
Meets at 6 p.m. on the first

Tuesday of every month at the
Jacaranda Inn (formerly Gib's
restaurant) on Periwinkle Way.

KIWANIS
Meets for breakfast at 7:30

a.m. every Wednesday at the
Putting Pelican, Beachview
Country Club. Visiting Kiwa-
nlans welcome. Call John
Friedlund, 472-1537.

Men's non-denominational
Bible study sponsored by the
Kiwanians meets at 7:30 a.m.
every Tuesday at Jacaranda Inn
(formerly Gib's restaurant), 1223
Periwinkle Way.

LIONS
Meets at 6:30 p.m. on the first

and third Wednesday of every
month at the Sanibel Communi-
ty Association hall.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
LIONS CLUB AUXILIARY

Meets for dinner at 6:30 p.m.
on the third Wednesday of every
month at Sundial.

NEW BEGINNERS CLUB
An Informal monthly gather-

ing for women who are new
residents of the Islands. Call
Peggy Jackson, 472-1694, for
meeting date, time and place.

ROTARY
Meets at 7:45 a m. every Fri-

day at Sundial resort. All visiting
Rotarians, guests and in-
terested individuals are
welcome. Call 472-2880 for
information.

SANIBEL BACKGAMMON
CLUB
472-0660

Meets at 6:30 p.m. on the se-
cond and fourth Monday of each
month at the Lighthouse Cafe.
$2 per person. New members
and visitors welcome. For infor-
mation call Bob Matthews,
472-0660 or 275-0606.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
AMERICAN LEGION

Meets on the second Tuesday
of each month at the legion hall
on Sanibel-Captiva Road. Call
472-9979.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY

Meets the first Wednesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
legion hall on Sanibel-Captiva
Road. For more information call
472-9979

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
ART LEAGUE

Outdoor workshops from 9
a.m. to noon followed by a sack
lunch and critique every Thurs-
day year 'round. Phone 472-4594
or 481-4789 for locations. Indoor
workshops held January,
February and March. Member-
ship open to all area artists
Phone 472-2619 for information.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION

Meetings held at 6:30 p.m. on
the second Wednesday of every
month November through May
at the community association
hall on Periwinkle Way. Office
hours are from 9 a.m. to 2 p m.
Monday through Friday. Call
472-2155 or 472-1316.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA JAYCEES
472-3166 or 472-1366

Meets every Thursday, 6 p.m.
at the Coconut Grove. For infor-
mation call.

SANIBEL LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS

Meets at 9:30 a.m. on the third
Monday of every month at the
Sanibel library. Call Charlotte
Hamlet, 472-2927.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
POWER SQUADRON

G e n e r a l m e m b e r s h i p
meetings held on the second
Wednesday of every month at
the Sanibel Community
Association. Luncheon every
Wednesday at noon and ex-
ecutive meetings the first
Wednesday of every month at
the Coconut Grove restaurant.
For Information call 472-1316.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
SHELL CLUB

Meets at 8 p.m. on the third
Monday of every month October
through May at the Sanibel
Community Association. Dues
are $6 for individuals, $10 for
couples. Call Mill Backus, assis-
tant membership chairman,
472-4709, or write Sanibel-
Captiva Shell Club, P.O. Box
355, Sanibel 33957.

SANIBEL SINGLES
"The alternative to the bar

scene" meets at 7:30 p.m. every
Wednesday. Call Joel 472-0058
for details

•Courts
and
courses

GOLF

BEACHVIEW GOLF COURSE
PAR VIEW DRIVE
OFF MIDDLE GULF DRIVE
472-2626
SEMI-PRIVATE

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Reserva-
tions required. Public welcome.
Green fees: Nine holes, $9; 18
holes, $16. Electric carts. Nine
holes, $6; 18 holes, $12.

T H E DUNES COUNTRY
CLUB
949 SANDCASTLE ROAD
472-2535
SEMI-PRIVATE

Open daylight to dusk. Call
for starting time. Public
welcome. Green fees: $12 for
nine holes, $20 for 18. Electric
carts: $10 for nine holes, $16 for
IB Pull carts: $2 and $3 Club
rentals: $5 and $10.

TENNIS

T H E DUNES COUNTRY
CLUB
949 SANDCASTLE ROAD
472-3522
SEMI-PRIVATE

Full racquet facilities. Open
daylight to dusk, $10.50 per
hour per court. Call for court
time. Lessons available.

ISLAND TENNIS SERVICE
937 EAST GULF DRIVE
472-0588

Professional instruction at
your resort or private court.
Specializing in beginning
couples or individuals, tumors
and advanced players Rac-
quets supplied. Video playback
optional.

SUNDIAL BEACH AND
TENNIS RESORT
1256 MIDDLE GULF DRIVE
472-4151

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
(laykold and har tru) Ball
machine.

SANIBEL ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
PUBLIC COURTS

Lighted evenings until 10
p.m. No reservations. No
charge.

RACQUETBALL

SIGNAL INN
OLDE MIDDLE GULF DRIVE
472-4690

Two air-conditioned inside
courts open by appointment.
Call for reservations.

Doctors
GENERAL PRACTICE

JEAN GENTRY, M.D., P.A.
2250 Periwinkle Way
472-4188

STEPHAN HALABIS, M.D.,
FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163
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Doctors
STANLEY WE6RYN, M.D. FACS
Wegryn Medical Center
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
Open 24 hours
472-4131

MEDICINE AND SURGERY

JOHN COLLUCCI, D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Road
472-5974

INTERNAL MEDICINE
AND CARDIOLOGY

STEPHEN MULLINS, M.D.
2440 Palm Ridge Road
472-1334

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

HARRY KAIR, D.C., P.A.
1650 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

OPTOMETRISTS

ROBERT LESAGE, O.D.
ROY THOMPSON, O.D.
1571 Periwinkle Way
472-4204

PHARMACIES

CORNER DRUGS
BAILEY'S SHOPPING CENTER
472-4149
Pharmacist on duty from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.

ECKERD DRUGS
2331 PALM RIDGE ROAD
472-1719
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sunday.

ISLAND APOTHECARY
APOTHECARY CENTER
2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD
472-1519
Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday.

DENTISTS

JAMES BELL, D.D.S
Sanibel Plaza
1630-G Periwinkle Way
472-6333
472-6500 for emergencies

ROGER DUNPHY, D.D.S
WILLIAM SHORACK, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060

COUNSELING THERAPY

PEGGY JACKSON, L.C.S.W.
472-1694

By appointment only even-
ings or weekends for marital,
family and individual counsel-
ing. Child management training
by a state-licensed clinical
social worker.

MAGGIE MULLINS, M.A.
1633-F Periwinkle Way
472-6180

Personal, couple and group
counseling by appointment.

SUSAN SCHANERMAN, M.Ed.
472-0480

Reblrthlng, human potential-
metaphysical consultations.
Course in Miracles study group
meets at 7:30 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
COUNSELING CENTER
Valerie Hutchins, director
472-9696

Stress, alcohol and drug
abuse, personal, family and
adolescent counseling. Open 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through
Friday; 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-
day. 24-hour answering service.

MASSAGE THERAPY

DIANA SILVERSTONE, L.M.T.
L I C E N S E D M A S S A G E
THERAPIST
472-5579
1619 Periwinkle Way
Unit 105-A

Downstairs in the Island
Tower. Therapeutic massage for
relaxation and rehabilitation,
relief of stress, headaches,
fatigue, poor circulation, back
pain, edema. By appointment
only.

T H E NEUROMUSCULAR
CENTER
472-4299
Timbers Court, Rabbit Road

L i c e n s e d m a s s a g e
t h e r a p i s t s . Deep tissue
massage, Shiatsu, Swedish and
sports massage, neuromuscular
therapy, polarity balance.

VETERINARIANS

DRS. PAUL AND PHYLIS
DOUGLASS, D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers
481-4746

Animals can be seen on
Sanibel beginning at 1 p.m.
every Tuesday and Thursday.
Arrangements should be made
by calling the above number.

•Dog laws
Sanibel law requires that

although your dog does not
have to be on a leash In public
he must be under your control at
all times. You are responsible
for the behavior of your pet.

The Chamber of Commerce
can tell you which accommoda-
tions accept families with pets.

Remember wherever you are,
clean up after your pet. "Leave
nothing on the beach but foot-
prints" applies to dogs, too.

• Emergency

phone

numbers

Police
Fire
Sheriff
Ambulance
Paramedics

472-3111
936-3600
332-3456
936-3600
936-3600

Island Apothecary, "for 24-hour
emergency service ,472-2768
CROW' emergency care for

wildlife 472-3644

•Fishing
No permit Is required for the

saltwater sport, but fishing in
freshwater ponds or on the
Sanibel River requires a Florida
fishing license.

Licenses are available at
Bailey's on Sanibel for $6.50 for
residents and $10.50 for non-
residents.

•Fitness
AMBIANCE SALON
975 RABBIT ROAD
TIMBERS COURT
472-5543

Intermediate-advanced
aerobics • 7:30 and 10:30 a.m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day; 6:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.

Slow and easy aerobics • 8:45
and 9:30 a.m. Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday; 8:45 a.m. Tues-
day and Thursday.

THE FITNESS FORUM
2353 PERIWINKLE WAY
B E H I N D T H E BURGER
EMPORIUM
472-2628

Offering three levels of
aerobics classes, bodyshaping,
karate for kids and adults, and
self defense classes. Call for
days and times.

RHYTHMIC EXERCISES, INC.
MADGE AMOROSO,
INSTRUCTOR
S A N I B E L R E C R E A T I O N
COMPLEX

Moderate to advanced
aerobics • 8:45 a.m., 5:40 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday; 8:45
a.m. Friday.

Beginner to moderate
aerobics • 10 a.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday; 9:30
a.m. Saturday.

Aquacises for all ages - Noon
on Tuesday and Thursday.

For more class information
call the Instructor, 472-4101.

S A N I B E L R E C R E A T I O N
COMPLEX
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
NEXT TO THE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
472-0345

Weightliftlng equipment
available for public use from 10
a.m. to noon Monday through
Friday; 6 to 8 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday; 1 to 5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Swimming pool open for the
public from 10 a.m. to noon
Monday through Friday; 1 to 5
p.m. Monday through Sunday.

•Gators
Feeding alligators anywhere

Is not only ILLEGAL, It Is ex-
tremely DANGEROUS. An
alligator that is accustomed to
being fed will become a poten-
tially dangerous animal If left
unfed for a period of time.
Animals that are not artificially
fed are less likely to become
problems. A '/tame" alligator
becomes bold - he loses his fear
of man.

An alligator has difficulty
distinguishing between a piece
of fish and the hand that holds
It.

Because of the gator popula-
tion here dogs should never be
allowed to run free on the
Islands. Fence your dog, walk
him on a leash or, if you must
free him for a walk, keep him
under voice control. NEVER tie
your dog In an unfenced
backyard.

For help with a nuisance
gator cal l the following
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of the
Southwest Florida Alligator
Association. They are licensed
to handle alligators: George
Campbell, 472-2825; Steve
Phillips, 472-2329; Mark Westall,
472-5128.

•Good
things

to know
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ON THE SANIBEL SIDE
OF THE CAUSEWAY
472-1080, 472-3232

Open Monday through Satur-
day from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

DISASTER ALERT
Radio station WRCC 104-FM

broadcasts hurricane and other
emergency Information that
might affect Sanibel or Captiva.
Cable TV Channel 11 broad-
casts the same disaster Infor-
mation for the Islands.

FISH
FRIENDS IN SERVICE HERE
4720404
24 HOURS A DAY

Neighborly help for Islanders
In need of transportation,
regular phone checks and
assorted non-emergency ser-
vices. No fee is ever charged.

PUBLIC RESTROOMS
'Causeway - Between the
drawbridge and Sanibel
'Chamber of Commerce - Just
off the Causeway on the Sanibel
side
•Gulfslde City Park • Public
beach just off Casa Ybel Road
'Sanibel Fishing Pier - At the
eastern tip of the Island near the
Lighthouse
'Turner Beach - at Blind Pass
between Sanibel and Captiva

TAXES, TITLES AND TAGS
LEE COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR
FIRST INDEPENDENCE BANK
2245 PALM RIDGE ROAD
472-1314

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m Friday.

•Libraries
SANIBEL PUBLIC LIBRARY
PALM RIDGE ROAD AND
FLORENCE STREET
472-2483

Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon-
day through Saturday and also 7
to 9 p.m. Wednesday.

CAPTIVA MEMORIAL LIBRARY
CHAPIN AND WILES
472-2133

Open 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Thursday and Friday; 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Wednesday; from 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday.
Closed Sunday and Monday.

Marinas
and
charters

ISLAND CRUISES, INC.
CAPT. DUKE SELLS
CAPT. ROGER NODRUFF
472-5463 or 472-5462

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cabbage Key
for lunch; 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. sight-
seeing to North Captiva. Island
Queen II, Boca Grande for lunch

and shopping 10:30 a.m. to 5:15
p.m. Dinner cruises to Cabbage
Key aboard Catherine Theressa.

CAPT. ROGER NODRUFF
472-5463

36-foot sailboat by day or
half-day.

CAPT. BARTHOLOMEW
CAPTIVA
472-5277

Departing Tlmmy's Nook.
34-foot Down East cabin
cruiser. Shelling, sight-seeing,
fishing, luncheon and picnic
trips.

CAPT. TOM ADBALLA
472-2531

Charter sailing by the day,
half-day or sunset.

CAPT. TOM NICHOLS
466-8448

Charter sailing by the day,
half-day or sunset.

BOAT HOUSE
472-2531

Open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
seven days at the Sanibel
Marina. Power boats: 15 to 19
feet, 50 to 115 HP. USCG equip-
ped, convertible tops. Sailboats:
Sunfish, 17 to 22 ft. day sailers.
41-ft. charter sloop with captain.

BLIND PASS MARINA
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
472-1020

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven
days. Launching ramp. Bait,
tackle and gear. Tackle and
fishing skiff rentals.

CAPT. BOB SABATINO
472-1451

Fishing, shelling, sight-
seeing, luncheon trips to Safety
Harbor.

CAPT. COSTANZO
472-1206

Birdlng and' sight-seeing
charters.

CAPT. DAVE CASE
472-2798

Independent charters.

JENSEN TWIN PALMS MARINA
CAPTIVA
472-5800

Open from 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
seven days. Bait, tackle and
gear. Light tackle for rent.
Dockage. Boat rentals. Sail
charters for two with Capt. Mike
MacMillan.

SANIBEL MARINA
NORTH YACHTSMAN DRIVE
472-2723

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Capts. Ted Cole
and Bill Gartrell for fishing,
shelling and sight-seeing
guides. Call for appointment.
Bait, tackle, gear. Light tackle
for rent. Launching ramp,
dockage.

For sail and power boat ren-
tals call 472-2531.

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
MARINA
CAPTIVA
472-5111

Open to the public from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. seven days. Harbor
master Don Starr, Capts. Doug
Fischer, Baughn Holloway,
Chick Kennedy, Herb Purdy and
Butch Cottrill for fishing, shell-
ing and sight-seeing guides.

Charter sailboat available
with Capt. Don Prohaska. Call
for appointment.

Boat rentals: Boston Whaler
power boats, sailboats and Off-
shore Sailing School.

CAPT. JIM BURNSED
472-4701
472-1021

Native Florida guide for shell-
ing, sightseeing, fishing.

TARPON BAY MARINA
AT THE NORTH END
OF TARPON BAY ROAD
472-3196

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Capts. Randy White
and Alex Payne for fishing shell-
ing and sight-seeing guides.
Marked canoe trail. Bait, tackle
and gear. Tackle for rent. 14- to
18-foot fishing skiffs for rent.

'TWEEN WATERS MARINA
CAPTIVA
472-5161

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Dock master Dale
Manor, Capts. Duke Sells, Mike
Fuery and Jerry Way for fishing,
shelling and sightseeing trips.
Bait, tackle and gear. Tackle for
rent. Boat rentals: 30-HP, elec-
tric start.

THE ISLAND BELLE
U S C G - l n s p e c t e d ,

42-passenger. Shelling or
fishing trips out of Tarpon Bay
Marina with Capt. Joe Stuber.

Call 472-3196 for Information
and reservations.

Nature

guides
CAPT. RALPH BARTHOLOMEW
472-5277

Offering aquatic nature tours
through the waterways of
Sanibel, Captiva, Upper Captiva
and Cayo Costa with lunch at
Cabbage Key.

Participants can also go for
nature walks on barrier Islands
and have the choice of either a
34-foot cruiser or a 24-foot open
f i s h e r m a n wi th a h igh
freeboard.

Call for reservations and
details.

GRIFFING BANCROFT
472-1447

Offering bird tours of the
Islands commencing at dawn.
Tours start at the Island Cinema
In Bailey's Shopping Center and
last approximately three hours.
$10 per person, with a minimum
of three people.

Call for more Information,
reservations and exact times.

MARK "BIRD" WESTALL
472-5218

Offering a choice of canoe
trips on the Sanibel River,
through the wildlife refuge or to
Buck Key. Trips last approx-
imately two to three hours. $20
per person. Inquire about dis-
counts when calling for
reservations.

CHARLES LEBUFF
472-3177

Experience Sanibel on a
Saturday morning beach walk
that serves as an introduction to
the Island's remarkable diversi-
ty and beach environment.
Learn about our history, hur-
ricanes, beach ecology, sea
turtles, tides and the Interesting
marine life on the beach.

Call anytime for information
and reservations. Proceeds fur-
ther loggerhead sea turtle con-
servation efforts on the Islands.

CAPT. DUKE SELLS
472-5462

Native area guide will pole or
motor your party through back
country. Offering outer-island
beach picnic trips, lunches at
Cabbage Key and shelling trips
on 24-foot skiff, 30-foot sport
fisherman or 50-foot party boat.

GEORGE WEYMOUTH
472-BIRD

Ornithological tours through
Sanibel's J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge. Also
offering Corkscrew Swamp trips
and Weymouth beach walks.
Make reservations at the
Wildlife Preserver Gallery in
T r e e t o p s C e n t r e , 1101
Periwinkle Way, or call the
above number.

•Post
offices

SANIBEL POST OFFICE
TURN RIGHT OFF PERIWINKLE
WAY
ON TARPON BAY ROAD
472-1655

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
mail is delivered on Saturday.

JERRY'S GROCERY STORE
JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER
PERIWINKLE WAY
472-9300

Postal counter open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

CAPTIVA POST OFFICE
ON CAPTIVA ROAD NEAR THE
ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS
472-1674

Open 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
mall is delivered Saturday.

WESTERN UNION
BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
BAILEY'S SHOPPING CENTER

Open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Monday through Saturday,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday.

•Rentals
AUTOMOBILES

AVIS RENT-A-CAR
3 STAR GROCERY
472-4040

At the intersection of Palm
Ridge Road and Tarpon Bay
Road. Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
seven days.

BUDGET RENTACAR
ON SANIBEL IN GULFSIDE
PLAZA, 4720088.
ON CAPTIVA AT SOUTH SEAS
PLANTATION, 472-9600.

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
seven days. Call to make
arrangements.

HERTZ RENTACAR
SANIBEL STANDARD STATION
1015 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-1468

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven
days a week.

BICYCLES-MOPEDS

BIKE BARN
PERIWINKLE WAY AND
MAIN STREET (opposite
the 7-11 Store)
NO PHONE

Bicycle rentals, sales and
service.

BIKE ROUTE
2330 PALM RIDGE ROAD
472-1955

Bicycle rentals, sales and
repairs. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Saturday. Clos-
ed Sunday.

ISLAND MOPED
1470 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-5248

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
seven days. Bicycle and moped
rental and repair.

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
CAPTIVA
472-5111

Bicycle rentals. Open 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. seven days.

FINNIMORE'S CYCLE SHOP
NEXT TO GIB'S RESTAURANT
1223 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-5577

New bicycle rentals. Free
delivery and pick-up. Open
seven days from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

BOOKS

ISLAND BOOK NOOK
2440 PALM RIDGE ROAD
472-6777

Best sellers in hard cover for
rent by the week.

HEALTH SUPPLIES

ISLAND APOTHECARY
APOTHECARY CENTER
2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD
OPPOSITE THE 3 STAR
GROCERY
472-1519

Wheelchairs, crutches, per-
sonal health care items.

VIDEO EQUIPMENT

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
B A I L E Y ' S S H O P P I N G
CENTER
PERIWINKLE WAY AND
TARPON BAY ROAD
472-1516

Video tapes and machines.

HARMON'S OF SANIBEL
359 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-6364

Video tapes and machines,
video cameras and photo
equipment available for daily
or weekly rental.

SANIBEL AUDIO VIDEO
SANIBEL SQUARE
472-4100

Rental of movie tapes, VCR
machines/ movie cameras,
projectors, TV sets and radios.

PICA-FLIC
1633-D PERIWINKLE WAY
ACROSS FROM HEART
OF THE ISLANDS
472-0077

Video tapes and machines
for rent. More than 1,000 titles.

BABY NEEDS

SANIBEL RENTAL SERVICE
J E R R Y ' S S H O P P I N G
CENTER
472-5777

Rollaways, cribs, strollers,
highchairs, car seats, beach
items and more.

WINDSURFERS
WATER SPORTS

SANIBEL HILTON INN
937 EAST GULF DRIVE
472-3181

Windsurfers, Hobie cats and
phantoms. Hourly rental and
instruction.

SUNDIAL
1246 MIDDLE GULF DRIVE
472-4151

Sailboats, catamarans, wind-
surfers, bicycles. Hourly and
half-day rentals. ~"*

WINDSURFING OF SANIBEL
PERIWINKLE WAY
472-0123

Windsurfing rentals, sales,
instruction and accessories.

Island guide
Service
stations

GULF SERVICE STATION
1215 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-1878

Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
weekends. Certified licensed
mechanics.

ISLAND EXXON
2345 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-2012

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven
days. 24-hour road service and
complete auto repair. AAA.

ISLAND GARAGE
1609 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-4318

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. 24-hour
wrecker service. American and
foreign car repair. AAA. NO
GAS.

SANIBEL STANDARD
1015 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-2125

Open 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. seven
days. 24-hour road service and
complete auto repair. AAA.

CSPTIVASEAS P L A N T A T I ° N
472-5111, ext. 3384

At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation. Open from 8:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. seven days. Closed for
lunch from noon to 12:30 p.m.

3 STAR GROCERY
TARPON BAY AND
PALM RIDGE ROADS
472-5400

Open from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Diesel, gas. MC, VISA, Shell
charge cards accepted.

KURT'S 76
2495 COCONUT DRIVE
B L I N D P A S S A R E A

Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Gas, diesel.
Cash only, please.

•Shelling
The city of Sanibel has a

resolution limiting the taking of
live shells to two per species
per day per person. In order to
preserve Sanibel's beautiful
shelling beaches most collec-
tors refuse to take any live
shells whatsoever.

Things

to do
and see

CROW
CARE AND REHABILITATION
OF WILDLIFE
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
472-3644

Open house for the public
from 1 to 3 p.m. on the last Sun-
day of every month through
winter season. Board meetings
are at 1:30 p.m. on the second
Tueday of every month.

J.N. "DING" DARLING
NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE
472-1100

The five-mile, self-guiding
Wildlife Drive, Bailey Tract walk-
ing trails and two canoe trails
are open dally from sunrise to
sunset. The Visitor Center off
Sanibel-Captiva Road is open as
stated on the sign at the en-
trance to the center. All
facilities are free of charge. For
naturalist program information
check at the Visitor Center or
call during normal business
hours.

ISLAND HISTORICAL MUSEUM
ADJACENT TO SANIBEL CITY
HALL
800 DUNLOP ROAD
472-4648

Open to the public free of
charge from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday and Saturday. Closed
on holidays.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
CONSERVATION
FOUNDATION
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
472-2329

Dedicated to the preservation
of vegetation and wildlife on the
Islands. The foundation offers
many exhibits and nature tours.
Admission for non-members is
50 cents for children and $1 for
adults.

Open 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

SCCF's Native Plant Nursery
is a non-profit retail nursery that
grows and sells only native
species. The nursery is open to
the public from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday,
472-1932.

LIGHTHOUSE
AT THE EASTERN TIP OF
SANIBEL

The historic Lighthouse is
close to the Sanibel fishing pier,
which oilers excellent fisbing, a
lovely beach and view of San
Carlos Bay.

BINGO GAMES AT THE
S A N I B E L C O M M U N I T Y
ASSOCIATION

Games begin at 7:30 p.m.
every Tuesday. Public invited.

BRIDGE GAMES AT THE
S A N I B E L C O M M U N I T Y
ASSOCIATION

Duplicate Bridge • 7:30 p.m.
Monday (call 472-4823); 1:30
p.m. Thursday (call 472-0025). $2
per person.

Bridge For Fun - 1 p.m.
Wednesday (call 472-2360).
$1.50 per person.

dsdmdetv

cALENDAR OF EVENTS
rS

g

Antique show
Norfleet Interiors

Oance Alive*
8 p,m,, SCA

16

Rotary pancake breakfast
7-11 a.m., SCA

Rotary craft fair
10 a.m.-5 p.m., SCA

23

2
CROW White
Pelican Sale, SCA

M
February

10

Antique show
Norfleet interiors

Happy hour
fashion show
5 p.m., SSP

17

Happy hour
fashion show
5 p.m., SSP

24

Happy hour
fashion show
5 p.m., SSP

3

Happy hour
fashion show
5 p.m., SSP

TA
Antique show A
Norfleet Interiors r r
Tuesday at the Center
2 p.m., SCCF
Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

BINGO
7:30 D m SCA

'̂Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

Antique show -• ••
Norfleet Interiors J_ 1

Tuesday at the Center
2 p.m., SCCF

Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

BINGO
7-30 p.m., SCA

"Pnvaie Lives"
8 p.m, PP

Tuesday at the Center 1 Q
2 p.m., SCCF 1 O

Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

BINGO
7:30 p.m., SCA

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

Tuesday at the CenterOC
2 p.m., SCCF L**J

Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

BINGO
7:30 p.m., SCA

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

Tuesday at the Center A
2 p.m., SCCF "

Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

BINGO
7:30 p.m., SCA

w
5

Antique show
Norfleet Interiors

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

12

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

19

"Private Lives
8 p.m., PP

26

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

5
Bloodmobile
at Bailey's
9 a.m.-4 p.m.

T
Antique show K
Norfleef interiors

Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

. Audubon program
8 p.m., SCA -

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

13
Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

Audubon program
8 p.m., SCA

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

20
Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

Audubon program
8 p.m., SCA

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

27
Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m , C of C

Audubon program
8 p.m., SCA

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

6
Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

Audubon program
8 p.m., SCA

F
7

Antique show
Norfleet Interiors

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

14

"Private Lives "
8 p.m., PP

21

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

28

"Private Lives"
8 p.m, PP

7

Q
Volunteer workshop Q
3 a.m.-2 p.m., CROW u

Antique show
3 Norfleet Interiors

"Whales"
Movie at DDR, 11 a.m.

Valentine Dinner Theater
5.30, 8 p.m.
First Baptist Church

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

Craft show "j C
9 a m.-4 p.m. -L O
Periwinkle Place

Rotary pancake breakfast
7-11 a.m., SCA

Rotary craft fair
10 a.m.-5 p.m., SCA

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

22

Kiwanis
Spaghetti dinner
5 9 p.m., SCA

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

March 1

8

Calendar abbreviations translate to the following:
CCC • Captiva Community Center
C of C • Chamber of Commerce
CROW • Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife
CML - Captiva Memorial Library

DDR - J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge
PP - Pirate Playhouse
SCA • Sanibel Community Association
SCCF - Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
SSP - South Seas Plantation, Captiva

If you have an event to include in the calendar call
The Islander, 472-5185, by 5 p.m. Friday for the follow-
ing Tuesday's paper. Events in the calender must be
open to the public.
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OPEN HOUSE

FRIDAY, FEB. 7; 10 AM--4 PM
NEW LISTING

COQUINA BEACH 1-B, NERITA STREET
Gulf Front building a few steps to the beach. Excellent
investment with a high gross rental history. Don't miss
this one! Offered at $175,000 furnished. For details, call
Bob Chuback, Broker Salesman (days 472-3121, eves.
472-2036).

HOMES HOMESITES
BEAUTY SURROUNDS YOU — in this charming three
bedroom, two and one-half bath ROOSEVELT CHANNEL home.
Master suite with cathedral ceilings and private sundeck. Lushly land-
scaped tropical grounds lead to your own covered boat house, mak-
ing this a true Island residence. Asking $345,000 furnished. For more
information, call Deborah Weinstock, Realtor Associate (days
472-3121, eves. 472-1294). «§E"

HIGH DUNES This two bedroom, two bath home has the con-
venience of the Dunes golf course but only eight units share private
pool and tennis. Redecorated, even has Jenn-aire. Only $140,000.
Contact Kathie Orwick, Broker Salesman (days 472-3121, eves.
433-1565).

NEW LISTING - NICE FAMILY HOME - This three bedroom,
two bath with two car garage in good location has a nice yard. On
canal with cement dock. See this and compare! Call Mary Lou
Traucht, Realtor Associate for details. (Days 472-3121, eves.
472-2880.)

COME SIT ON THIS BACK PORCH and enjoy the privacy of
your own little world in one of Sanibel's finest residential areas. Large
lot, private wooded yard, and a spacious three bedroom, two bath
custom built home in Gumbo Limbo. To see this solid value, call
Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 472-9337).

CANAL FRONT HOME — Three bedrooms, den, four baths cur-
rently under construction and completion set for February. Priced
in the low $300,000's. Call for the details. G.G. Robideau, Realtor
Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 472-5102).

BEST HOMESITE VALUE - in Gumbo Limbo. High and dry;
cleared of pines and peppers. Good sized lot, over Vs acre and
reasonably priced at only $37,500. Call Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate
(days 472-3121, eves. 472-9337).

NEAR BEACH WATERFRONT HOMESITE - Located in
desirable East Rocks area of fine homes. Best priced lot in area.
$45,900. Call Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves.
472-9337).

LOWEST OFFERING IN SHELL HARBOR - Canal homesite,
easy walk to deeded BEACH ACCESS. Over Vi acre with SUPERB
FINANCING. Call Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves.
472-9337).

CONDOS
SANDPIPER WEST — Six elegant Gulf Front residences offer-
ing over 2,500 sq. ft. of luxury living. Two bedrooms, den (or third
bedroom) and two baths. Heated swimming pool, tennis, lush
grounds and one of the most beautiful beaches on Sanibel. By ap-
pointment only. Call Scott Naumann, Broker Salesman (days
472-3121, eves. 472-6202).

NEW LISTING! - A BEAUTY ON THE BEACH!! - Within
Captiva's famous South Seas Plantaiton, this two bedroom Beach
Villa with a loft provides a fabulous retreat and excellent rental in-
come too! Offered furnished at $269,500. Call Pam Pfahler, Broker
Salesman (days 472-3121, eves. 472-3897).

POLYNESIA - is miles away, but BLIND PASS isn't. SECLUDED
location near the Island's BEST BEACH. Two bedroom, two bath
suite, .tastefully decorated and available for only $139,000. Large
pool, tennis courts, clubhouse, saunas and full time on-site manage-
ment. Call Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves.
472-9337).

Member of Sanibel-Captiva Computerized Listing Service

ifes, inc., realtor
1149 Periwinkle Way / 2427 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 (813) 472-3121

Toll Free: In FL (800) 282-0360
Out of FL (800) 237-6004
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New developments
on the cockroach front

From the invasion of the Cuban cockroach to the latest
in university research, Campbell brings us up to date

By GEORGE CAMPBELL
illustrated by ANN
WINTERBOTHAM

Readers of this series will recall
that in September we did a piece on
the Japanese Fumakilla Roatel, a
remarkably ingenious and successful
cockroach trap produced by an
obscure company in Tokyo. We said
the Japanese had really done it again,
made a great leap forward, this time
not in electronics or automobiles, but
in a clever trap to try to conquer the
ever present cockroach.

I cannot tell you how many com-
ments we have had from people^all
over this region and as far awayTs
New York, Philadelphia, Chiclgo and
even San Francisco seeking to know
more about cockroaches and how to
control them with this neat device.
Having stirred up so much interest
here with their invention, I thought
the very least I could do would be to
write the company in Tokyo to learn
more about its product and anything else it might
make.

The route to Tokyo was through the Japanese Em-
bassy in Washington, where Catherine Jazynka of the
economic office was very helpful. She undertook to
ferret out the address of the Fumakilla Company in
Japan.

In due course the principals in Tokyo received my
letter and the clipping from The Islander. They wrote
back an enthusiastic letter and offered me the
southeastern United States distributorship for the
Roatel Trap. Just imagine, Campbell in business! I
can't even balance my checkbook!

So I had to let the opportunity slide. Besides, they
would want a reasonable first order. But believe me,
this is an opportunity for somebody else. This product
is simply wonderful, and it works very well.

There are a few other things on the cockroach front
that I would like to explore with you now, not the least
of which is the comparatively recent introduction of
what in Miami is called the Cuban cockroach. This
cockroach, called Blaberus giganticus, is native to
many tropical areas of the New World. Large
specimens are more than three inches long and 1V2 in-
ches wide!

The Cuban cockroach is not a domestic speciesm
which means it is not likely to invade homes and
become troublesome since it prefers life out in the
forest floor. But it is of interest because of its immense
size.

It is apparently becoming established in South
Florida in forested areas such as the hammocks of the
Everglades and here and there around Dade County. I
haven't seen any over this far yet, but I look forward
to that pleasure.

Even more recently I discovered a moisture-loving,

The Cuban cockroach, one of the largest in the world, can now be found
around Miami. .

jects, some in Gainesville and others
elsewhere in Florida.

The startling result of the study was
that the average low-income, urban
apartment in Florida harbors (are
you ready for th i s? ) 26,000
c o c k r o a c h e s . Yes — 26,000
cockroaches! Just imagine the
wealth, if the darn things were good
for anything!

We need to discover a valuable use
for cockroach carcasses, other than
the tried and true method of using
them for African violet fertilizer (for
which they do an exceptionally good
job). But there isn't much money in
African violet food. Surely there must
be some hormonal extract or enzyme

• that can be purified from cockroach
carcasses that would make it wor-
thwhile to go after such a fine natural
resource as 26,000 cockroaches for the
average residential apartment in
Gainesville.

Such a successful exploitation could
be of great value to University of

Florida students in helping to defray ever-increasing
college expenses.

Funny thing — here on Sanibel we don't ever seem
to have that many cockroaches in a dwelling unit,
although I know of some people who do have pro-
blems. Of course I don't have any at my house at all,
nor do any of my friends. But people do come up to me
in Bailey's and ask what they can do about the nasty
"palmetto bugs" that are in their apartments (in-
variably left there by the previous occupants).

I quickly explain that "palmetto bug" is a
euphemism meaning cockroach. This usually disturbs
them not a little, but after they shudder and accept it
they are ready to deal with the fact of life that
cockroaches will be a part of their Florida visit.

Kohler teaches students about the principles of en-
tomology at the university and also works at the In-
stitute of Food and Agricultural Sciences. He has been
testing a new roach-killing chemical known as
hydroprene. It is marketed in a limited way under the
name of Gencor. At this level of investigation only
licensed pest control operators are allowed to use
hydroprene. It is not yet available in markets for your

the human domestic scene, but don't hold your breath, use or mine. Kohler reports the substance to be ex-
It might very well show up. I'll try to figure out what it tremely effective when sprayed or fogged on the
is. All I know is that it is new around here and is a bit
bigger than the German and smaller than the
American cockroach.

Of special interest is the new study by University of
Florida entomologist Philip Koehler. "The Household

creepy-crawly animals. He believes more than 95 per-
cent of the population of cockroaches in a given area
can be controlled within a matter of a few months.

The physiological mechanism of the function of Gen-
cor on a cockroach was not clear at first, but in-
vestigators now know that it works on the bugs' hor-Insect Research Project'' is said to be the most exten-

sive study of its kind ever. It cost $250,000 and was paid monal production and response systems to induce a
for with federal funds, University of Florida funds and most unusual situation — it causes cockroaches to
a chemical industry grant. change their sexual preference from members of the

Koehler's study consisted of cockroach population opposite sex to members of their own sex. In other
^ _ counts in 1,000 Florida apartments. They were low- words, male cockroaches are attracted to male

very hardy small roach that is no more than an inch.._incjome- apartment residences, but they-were not cockroaches, and-female cockroaches are attracted to
long and has large wings. It lives in flower pots and in. slums; they were well managed and fairly nice dwell-.' .... ̂
plant nurseries. So far I haven't seen its invasion of ing units. Most were in federal and state housing pro- Please sese COCKROACH, page 29B

L I
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Priscilla Murphy
Realty, Inc.
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CANAL FRONT SANIBEL
Many interesting appointments are

featured in this well-built, three
bedroom, two bath canal front home
A private east end residence for the

year-rounder or seasonal visitor
perfect for a comfortable island

lifestyle. Complete with family room
two car garage, enclosed pool and'
lavish landscaping. Available for

$220,000. Contact Dorothy Sprouse
Realtor Associate for all the '

details. 472-1511.

HOMESITES

NEW LISTING
CHATEAU-SUR-MER

Considered to be one of the premier designer homes on
the Island. This superb Gulf front residence is found in
a very exclusive subdivision on Sanibel and provides all

the luxury; and privacy anyone would ever want. In
addition to a spcaious 2700 sq. ft. of living area, some
of the outstanding features include a beautiful gourmet
kitchen, two fireplaces, enchanted master suite, plunge

pool, plus much more. For the best on Sanibel call
Barbara Chapin at 472-5154.

EXCLUSIVES • EXCLUSIVES

NEW LISTING
CANAL FRONT

One of the few canal front lots still
available. Found in a very fine East-
end residential subdivision. Cleared

of pepper and ready to build.
Available for $87,500.

SANDALS CONDOMINIUM
A Romantic Revival Recapturing

The Best of the Past
You'll love the nostalgic feeling of yesteryear

when you experience Sanibel's newest design for
living on the Gulf of Mexico. Sandals offers the

privacy of single family living within the
convenience of a minimal maintenance town
home vacation lifestyle. In addition to special

outdoor amenities such as a free form swimming
pool, gazebo, and boarded walk to the beach,

Sandal's interior floor plan features three
bedrooms, loft, three baths, cultured marble

baths, custom wood cabinetry, plus generous floor
covering and wall paper allowances. Gulf view

units start at $385,000. Contact any of our four
conveniently located offices for details.

NEW LISTING
GREENWOOD VILLAGE

A wonderful chance for a first time buy or additional
investment opportunity in the Dunes. This two

bedroom, two and a half bath home is the most private
duplex unit within Greenwood Village. Nestled by

shade trees at the end of the street, you can enjoy
seclusion while still being part of this fantastic country
club community. Available for $139,900. Contact John

Smith, Realtor-Associate for details. 472-1511.

COMMERICAL
PRIVATE COLLECTION

This business offers an excellent
opportunity with a good proven
return. The Private Collection is

found in one of the busiest shopping
centers on Sanibel, and specializes in

fine and custom jewelry. Owner
training is available. Offered for

$120,000 with terms possible.

THE OPEN GATE
Found in chic Palm Ridge Plaza,
The Open Gate is a superb shop,

well noted for its finery and
established clientele. Offering an

excellent space to value ratio
, and extended lease, The Open

Gate is perfect for an
enterprising spirit beginning a

new life on the Islands. Business,
stock and fixtures available for a

reduced price of $20,000!!

EXCLUSIVES ••. EXCLUSIVES

YOUR KEY IS WAITING
And it fits perfectly in the front door
of our spacious new listing. A custom

designed island home found off of
West Gulf Drive in a really tucked

away subdivision, which guarantees
the privacy you desire. This dwelling
features three bedrooms, three and a
half baths, dining area, studio space,

tile and parquet floors and much
more. The Gulf beach access is just a
skip away but if you don't feel like

skipping just relax in the lovely built-
in pool. Why not give this key a ring.

Call Charles Sobczak, Realtor
Associate for all the details.

472-1511.

CONDOMINIUMS • CONDOMINIUMS CONDOMINIUMS
GET ISLANDATED...

...at Tarpon Beach Condominium. Conveniently located on one of the
nicest beaches on Sanibel and only a short jaunt to shopping for all your

vacation needs. Our listings are Gulf front with beautiful views of the
beach, each with two bedrooms, two baths and lovely furnishings. If

you're interested in cash-flow, keep in mind Tarpon Beach apartments are
great rental units. Unit #106, Gulf front, second floor, beautiful view . . .

$220,000. Unit #107, third floor, Gulf front corner, decorated like a model .
. . $225,000. Unit #103, first floor, very private patio . . . $199,500 - the

best priced unit available. Call our Palm Ridge office for details.
472-1934.

SUPERIOR VALUE
Simply outstanding. Magnificent vistas of the Gulf are yours from our

beautifully decorated beach front apartments. Absolutely gorgeous units
located only a short walk to the Golf course, featuring two bedrooms

(some with a den), two baths- furnishings and more. We offer the best
priced apartment available with prices beginnng as low as $179,000
furnished. For these superb offerings, call our Causeway office at

472-4121 for details.

avaSe f iavailable from

Pointe Santo
rentals C

Two
most of

A GREAT RESORT
™ _ .. GUARANTEED INCOME
The Sanibel Island Hilton offers everything an owner and/or investor could

SS? S • the owner/vacationer, a gorgeous Gulf front luxury
r I6",™5 C0UrtS' s w i m m i *g Pool, golf green, beautiful beaches
L res taurant. For the investor, a guaranteed income

P r O g n m W h i c h a S S U r e s a handsome yearly return plus the
rental m a n a g e ™ n t program. Let's not forget the

S * are ̂  and luxurious two bedroom unitS
furnished. Call 466-4000 today for details.

POINTE SANTO
m w LISTING

Gulf front vacation complexes on Sanibel.
t 6 n n i s ' j a cuzz i> n a t u r * ^ and superb seasonal

" ? n i C d y d e c o r a t e d a n d ^ reasonably priced.
l ^ Ur l t S a r e a v a i l a b l e f r o m $225.500 furnished. Make
holiday flnd out more about Pointe Santo Condominium.
Penwmkle W ffiCall «„,- D • • , " u r e a D 0 U t rointe Santo uonac

Call our Penwmkle Way office for details. 472-1511.

RELO PRISCELLA MURPHY REAHTY
P.O. Box 57 Sanibel Island, Florida 33957„ . v^«.».»i,̂ x imonu, r ior iaa 33957 "

Periwinkle Way Office-(813) 472-1511 • Causeway Office-(813) 472-4121 • Palm RirteP Off REA
, ^ uince-(472-1934 . Captiva Office-(813) 472-5154
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NATURE
NOTES

Marine agent will discuss

artificial reefs off

Lee County coastline

Max Puckett, agent with the Lee County
Sea Grant Marine Extension, will address the
regular Tuesday at the Center program at the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation at 2
p.m. this Tuesday, Feb. 4.

Puckett will disucss the artificial reefs in
state water off Lee County and plans for
upgrading and adding new reefs to the area.

Puckett's has worked as an Indian tribe
biologist and has rehabilitated injured
manatees, whales, seals and dolphins. He was
among the first researchers to successfully in-
seminate the endangered crocodilian species.

The program for Tuesday, Feb. 11, will
feature Peter Octave Caron, president of the
Octagon Wildlife Sanctuary and Rehabilita-
tion Center in North Fort Myers. He will
discuss the delicate balance between nature
and man as far as big cats are concerned.

Tuesday at the Center programs are free for
all SCCF members, $1 for adult non-members
and 50 cents for children.

Audubon field trips planned

to Estero Island and

Matlacha Pass islands

The Sanibel-Captiva Audubon Society is
sponsoring its second field trip of the 1986
season this Saturday, Feb. 8. participants will
meet at the Chamber of Commerce at 9 a.m.
to leave for the trip to Carl Johnson State Park
on Estero Island. Bring a picnic lunch.

Another field trip by boat is set for next
Wednesday, Feb. 12, to bird islands in
Matlacha Pass. Tickets will be $10 and will be
on sale at the regular Audubon Society
meeting/program this Thursday, Feb. 6. Par-
ticipation on the boat trip is limited to 35 peo-
ple and will be on a first come, first served
basis.

The weekly program at the Sanibel Com-
munity Center at 8 p.m. this Thursday, Feb. 6,
will be presented by Drs. Lorus and Margery
Milne. They will present a 70-minute color
movie of their travels through the islands of
the Caribbean to South America.

All Audubon weekly programs are open to
the public. There is no charge, but donations
are accepted to help the Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation land acquisition
program.

Advanced identification

classes for birders

begin this Friday

Identification classes for advanced birders
sponsored by the Sanibel-Captiva Audubon
Society will begin at 7:30 p.m. this Friday,
Feb. 7, at the Sanibel Community Association.

The advanced course consists of three
classes plus a field trip. It will cover all the
birds seen on the Islands and will emphasize
identification of the birds in their winter
plumage.
. Instructors will be Jane and Russ Francis.
For more information call the instructors,
472-0512, or Hugh Irwin, president of
Audubon Society, 472-5679.

Record numbers pitch in to clean up
By THE ISLANDER STAFF

A record number of residents and visitors pitched in
to join The Islander's anti-litter campaign last week.
13 people showed up at our office bearing bags bulging
with trash gathered from the Island's beaches, bike
paths and roadsides.

It was such a beautiful morning last Wednesday that
Dave and Dobby Schoenly decided to get out and enjoy
it. But instead of walking the beaches or some pic-
turesque and secluded pathway, they chose the road-
sides between Rabbit Road and the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation.

They spent 1V2 hours on the stretch collecting trash.
"We only got two bags. Sorry it wasn't more," Dave
lamented about the morning's efforts. The Schoenlys
noted that the trash consisted mostly of aluminum
beer cans and beer bottles.

Dobby said that before they moved to the Island,
they spent a good deal of their Sanibel vacations pick-
ing up trash. And now that they're residents, they plan
to continue doing so "probably once a week."

Apparently many motorists were impressed by the
couple's clean-up efforts. "An awful lot of nice people
honked their horns as they drove by," Dave said.

Russell and Alice Bramlag were on their way to
church when they were confronted with a scene that

Please see OTTER, page 5B

Clockwise from
below: Helen Smith,
Libby Rogers, Andy
and Shannon Walters,
and Mrs. Roy Hickes
all pitched in to clean
up the Island last
week.

\
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Environment

Nature notes
CROW will gratefully accept 'used but useful' donations for White Pelican Sale

Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife's annual
White Pelican Sale will be held March 2 at the
Sanibel Community Association.

This yearly event is one of CROWs biggest fun-
draising activities. CROW is the local non-profit
organization that cares for injured, ill and orphan-
ed native wildlife.

"We depend on the proceeds of the White
Pelican Sale to help defray the expenses incurred
in feeding all our patients," says Holly Davies,

chief of admissions at CROW. "We are beginning
to see our usual increase in admissions now that
the season is upon us, and that means more
mouths to feed."

The success of the White Pelican Sale, in turn,
depends on donations of merchandise from Island
residents, businesses and visitors. Items of all
types are needed — clothing, household goods,
books and toys, recreational equipment, lawn and
garden supplies, etc. The only requirement for

donated items is that they be clean and in good
repair.

CROW asks that anyone with items to donate
please call 472-3644 (days) or 472-2146 (evenings)
for more information or to arrange for delivery.
The CROW van is available for pick up of larger
items upon request. Donations will be accepted
anytime between now and March 1.

Utter Continued from page 3B

"looked like the devil" along Rabbit Road.
Russell says there were about a dozen empty mulch

bags scattered about the roadsides like bright white
flags. On the way home after church the Bramlags
stopped and collected the bags. Giving the offending
landscaper the benefit of the doubt, Russell theorized
that perhaps the bags originally had been stacked
under^something and the wind got a hold of them and
scattefecTJhem around. But he recalled other in-
stances .when he has seen garbage blatantly
dumped at various sites around the Islands.

16-year-old Andy Walters and his 10-year-old sister,
Shannon, got tired of stepping on all the cans on the
beach, so they decided to do something about it.

The two, from Duluth, Minn., had been staying with
their parents for two weeks at Casa Ybel resort when
they finally got fed up with all the beer cans on the
beach. They brought a bulging bag of the discarded
cans to our office.

Barry and Suzanne Dressier and daughter, Julie,
had no trouble filling two bags with litter from the

1
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beach on the eastern end of Sanibel. "If we had had
five bags we could have filled them all," Barry said.
"It was bad enough we couldn't let our child walk on
the beach," he lamented. "It would seem with all

Left: Suzanne and Barry
Dressier with daughter,
Julie.

these cans causing the trouble there would be a bottle-
bill here in Florida."

Please see LITTER, next page

On an island...
In the $600006.

Imagine an imhumed, unspoiled Florida
seaside village, nestled amid the natural
beauty of a Gulf Coast island
untouched by explosive growth. Waves
lap against the bow of your boat,
moored at a private dock in your own
backyard, ready to take you out to
chase the tarpon off Boca Grande, to
explore the sandy beaches of a nearby
out-isiand . . . or just lazily cruise the
backwaters of Pine Island Sound and
Charlotte Harbor.

Oveiioofemg the water, your
2-bedroom, 2Vi-bam townhousehas
plenty of room to relax in after a day

on the water, with a flooiplan made for
easy living. There's a private clubhouse
fust steps away from your door, and a
pool, spa, tennis courts — with golfing,
restaurants and shopping fust minutes
away — or, you can just take it easy on
your back porch and watch the water
drift by.

Sounds good? It is. Sounds expensive?
It's n o t . . . condominium prices start at
$69300. Where can you find all
this? Blue Crab K e y . . . a chance at the
island life you shouldn't miss. Call, write
or come visit us s o o n . . . for waterfront
living at a liveable price.

Manna Uoad,
Bofeeeha, FL 55522 813/283-3474

L
FURNISHED MODEL OPEN
10 A.M.-5 P.M. SEVEN DAYS!

HURT' Pnces subject to change.

Provincial

American &European

Handcrafts

sprey
A Landmark for Fine Gifts

2807 West Gulf Drive
472-2176

THANK YOU
to all the wonderful people whose
support has made the creation of
the Sanibel Gallery such a unique
and exciting experience for me in
the past nine years!

THANK YOU
to my husband, my children, Bar-
bara Delannoy and Bill Lees for all

the support and good times!

THANK YOU
and good luck to Barbara Delan-
noy and Phyllis Bogen, the new
owners of the Sanibel Gallery.
They will continue to uphold the
high standards for which the
gallery has become known.

COOKING
FOR A HEALTHY HEART

Demonstration of
Low Salt • Low Sugar • Low Fat Recipes

by Dr. Susan Satchwell

Monday
Feb. 10

Wednesday
Feb. 12

Friday
Feb. 14

from 1:30 - 3:30 pm.

FREE Blood Pressure Check
available by Redicare Inc.

soices & sooons
kitchenware

coffee, teas, spices
i entertaining accessories

Tahitian Garden Shopping Center • 472-5599
Mon.-Sat., 9:30 to 5:30 • Sunday 10:30 to ?

McT's presents
the biggest
"eaiiy bircfT

on the island!

PRIME RIB-STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER
BBQ BEEF RIBS-FRIED CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN«SCALLOPS MARSALLA

FOR ONLY $5.95
For the first 100 seated from 5-6 P.M.

Children's menu available.
Happy Hour 5-7 P.M. in the Tavern

McT's
ghrimp House

&Tavern
1523 Periwinkle Way

472-3161
Dinner served 5-10 p.m. Major Credit Cards Accepted

THOMAS BROWN
MLS

REALTY, INC. E
HAUOt

Serving Sanibel Since 1974
2140 Palm Ridge Rd., Sanibel, 472-4138

LOTS
SEA SIDE

One acre Gulf-front, native vegetation, located on prestigious West Gulf Drive. 10' berm.
Recent survey. $425,000.

NEAR GULF HOMESITES
SEA OATS

Several homesites available in Sea Oats S/D from $42,500 to $75,000 for a lot at the
corner of West Gulf and Sea Oats Drives, deeded beach access.

SANIBEL BAYOUS
Large lot in a well developed subdivision. All utilities underground. $33,000. Cash or terms.

CANAL FRONT HOMESITE
CALOOSA SHORES

Enjoy birding, fishing and boating from this tranquil homesite located near the exit of
the Wildlife Sanctuary with 200 + on canal with direct access to Bowen's Bayou and
Pine Island Sound. $89,500.

SAN CAP ROAD
2 acre homesite with 200' frontage on San Cap Rd. Desirable and well located parcel
with good vegetation for a homeowner who desires privacy. $50,000.

CONDOS
THE SEAWIND

Townhouse with two bedrooms, bath and a half, completely furnished. Laundry center,
first floor screened porch plus 2 balconies, boat dockage on Shell Harbor canal with
access to San Carlos Bay and a deeded beach access. Heated pool and tennis. Good
rental history. $129,500.

SAND POINTE
3rd floor Gulf front unit with beautiful view of Gulf. Overlooks lake that attracts birds.
Landscaping well maintained. Excellent rentals for 1985-86 season. Attractively furnished.
$215,000.

HOMES
PALM LAKE

Lakefront cottage, 2 bedrooms, bath, screened porches, carport, storage. Beach ac-
cess. Only $94,500.

WEST GULF DRIVE HOME WITH POOL
This well-constructed home at ground level includes a large living/dining area, three
bedrooms, two tile baths, all-electric kitchen and dinette, custom-built pool and screen-
ed lanai, utility area and two car garage. In addition to central A/C and Heat, all rooms
and screened lanai are equipped with 52" Hunter ceiling fans. Only 650' to the beach
by deeded beach access. Broker Owned.

GULF FRONT HOME
Large living room with working fireplace; dining area; family room, three bedrooms and
two baths; small office with powder room adjoining; large kitchen with sky light; sun
deck adjoins master bath; wet bar; full bath and dressing room for pool on ground level,
garden tools storage room; two-car enclosed garage. Five ceiling fans. Large screen-
ed/living porch overlooking pool and GULF. New HYDRO-SOLAIR System.
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choice of a one-year subscription to the paper or an
Islander t-shirt.

You can join the effort, too. by bringing a bag for
'r,as_- of litter to our office next to the B-Hive on
Perivrinkie Way. Call beforehand to make sure a
photographer is on hand.
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OVOLVO

presents the

Paine^febber
; Classic Q
•31¥,000

Super Series Event
March 17-23, 1986

order your tickets now
for

The Hottest Ticket in Town
Call813/466-1396for

box seat and special ticket packages.

Sonesta Sanibel Harbour Resort

\^ili'iuhitK ml

Fir.*>t National Bank

PaineWbbber
fjClassicO

Ticket Order Form
oriocJ", f;a*/ak>te to "Paino Webber Clao'x

Moil to Pairio V/ebber OH'-AK
c I o fiorio«ta i3amb<jl Harbour R«jsort
1S610McGrr>gwBlvd
Fort Myor«,FL 33908
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Island Winds Coiffures
2?71 Florence Way

Sanibel

472-2591

j , Featuring:
' \ » Hair Styling for

Men & Women
• Sculptured

Lamp Nails
• 14K Gold

Nail Jewelry

U^Have a ball
at the Dunes Golf and

Tennis Club!
SANIBEL'S ONLY 18-HOLE GOLF COURSE

The Dunes Golf and Tennis Club is the home of Sanibel's
only 18 hole golf course and driving range. The Dunes
features include:

• Memberships for season and monthly.

• Our 18 hole course includes the enjoyment of the

"mild" nine and the challenge of the "wild" nine.

• Driving range with lessons from our PGA staff.
• Pro Shop includes complete line of mens and ladies

sportswear.
• Six all-weather tennis courts. Lessons

from USPTA pro.

The Game's Not Over Until You
Visit Mulligan's Restaurant
and Lounge at the Dunes!*

The Dunes' newest addition is now open and ready for
your enjoyment. Mulligan's very special features include:

• The most mouth
watering burgers on
Sanibel.

• Delicious daily specials.

• Savory home-made soups
from Mulligan's kitchen

• Crisp garden salads.

• Superb cocktails.

• Dinner served Wednesday
through Saturday.
Reservations only.

Sweetheart Specials
FOR VALENTINE'S DAY

Give our Hand Made, Hand Dipped Chocolates
Imported Dipped Fruits, Domestic & Imported

Ice Cream
and Other Fine Gifts

"COME REGISTER FOR A VALENTINE'S DAY HEART"
We Ship For Valentines And For Other Occasions

OPEN DAILY 10 AM-7 PM " ~ " '
SUNDAY 12-5 PM

PERIWINKLE PLACE
2075 Periwinkle Way #37

Sanibel, FL 33957
(813) 472-3837

Hard to find but worth the effort"

THE PUTTING
PELICAN

Breakfast Specials — 7 AM-12, 7 Days
(9 AM on Wed.)

Lunch — 11 AM-3 PM, 7 Days
Dinner — 5 PM-9 PM. Tucs.-Sat.

(Closed second Thurs. each month)

Evening Specials — $5.95
Chicken, Fish, Clams or Crabcakes

in a Basket with our Chip Shot Fries
All with UNLIMITED Salad Bar

Tuna Salad Plate • Chicken Salad Plate • Diet Plate
Served with Cole Slaw & Potato Salad or Salad Bar

REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE FEATURING

Prime Rib, Steaks, B-B-Q chicken, Mexican Dinners
And

Fresh Seafood Specials Daily

Full Liquor License

1100 PAR VIEW DRIVE, SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957
(813) 472-4394

r

949 S a n d Castle Road
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

813-472-3355

Your Fine
Chocolate Shop

Famous for our Fresh Strawberries
Dipped in Imported Chocolate

Buttoitwood
Bar-B-Q

SMOKED MULLET
(Time of the Year)
Try Them As A

Complete Dinner $ 6 9 5

Or As An
Appetizer $ 1 2 5

Eat-In or Take Out 472 -1910
Open 7 Days 11 AM to 9 PM

Just Before Blind Pass — Sanibel

YOU AND YOUR BOAT
DESERVE THE FINEST!
Wouldn't your boat look great docked

at one of these fine homes?
1642 Dixie Beach - $197,000.
Mo, the price is not a misprint. This
ground level three bedroom, two
bath home offers spectacular views
down a deep water canal. Original
owner has kept this home spotless.
A must see for all you boaters.

8 6 4 Limpet - $299,000. Price
just reduced on this three bedroom,
two bath Shell Harbor home.
With the enclosed pool, extended
dock and impeccable condition of
this home, plus the convenience of
commuting to and from the
mainland -- you'll want to make
your appointment to see this home
soon!

Venus Drive - New four bedroom
piling home offers a view down the
canal and to the bay that's
unbelievable. With a formal dining
room, family room, and four
bathrooms, this offers a great place
to entertain.

Harbor Cottages 2A and 7B -
An exclusive canal front complex of
only 12 residences, each has its
own dock with direct access to San
Carlos Bay. Eiach unit features three
bedrooms, three baths, loft family
room plus a large storage room and
covered parking. Amenities include
2 tennis courts, and large pool.

For your appointment, contact
Mike or G.G. Robideau.

Days 472-3121 and evenings 472-5102,

G.G. Robideau - Realtor - Associate

1149 Periwinkle Way/ 2427 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 (813) 472-3121

Toll Free: In FL (800) 282-0360 Out of FL (800) 237-6004
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Kahn and White: A dynamic duo
From Paris to the Islands, t o p pop' musicians delight their audiences

musi-

ByJULJE

If they weren
cians, Jake Kahn and Leroy White
could probairfy make tbesr Ining as
comedians. QSstage they seem to
thrive on maVTr>g pesopJe \pngn atmrret
as much as feej' 3OJOT making mask:
onstage. Almost.

Sa ys White on a momentarily
serious note from behind darfc
sunglasses. "Making music is what I
v/as born for."

For fee past two weeks the Rhode
Island natives have been entertaining
appreciative audiences at Wil's Lan-
ding on Sanibel. Kahn and White will
be at Tween Waters Inn for the next
two weeks before returning to Wil's
for their final two-week engagement
on the Islands.

And while they might be serious
about the business of making music, it
doesn't stop them from having a great

tfmp Tsirile they do. Playing the con-
gas (or any other of various percos-
son insinimentsi, or gripping the
mkropboae wmle he sings. White
literally throws himself into his music

jumping and Tnarr»hrog
aroond the stage.

Whea Kaim sings, sometimes the
urge to dance becomes irrepressible.
He kicks out Ms chair, stands up. and
with neck veins straining, his hands
fly up and down one or more of his
various key-boards.

They don't call their style of music
"Tx>p pop*' for nothing.

"Pop is an original catch phrase."
says Kahn, "It's original, contem-
porary dancing music."

In this case pop is not to be confus-
ed with ' top 40." 95 percent of all
their songs are original joint efforts of
Kahn and White.

Audiences have found their foot-
stomping, hand-clapping music hard

Leroy White. Photos by David Dugatkin

The two musicians met
six years ago in a
restaurant in Rhode Island,
v/here White was washing
dishes and Kahn was
waiting tables.

to resist The dynamic duo recently
returned from a 14-month stay in
Paris, where they say fans were par-
icularly enthusiastic.

While they both agree Europeans
are far more receptive to new music
than are Americans, their shows in
the states have been anything but
flops. Last fall, for instance, they
played a highly successful one-night
show at Tramps nightclub in Manhat-
ten, one of that city's premiere
showcase spots for up and coming
bands.

Still, Kahn says the music business
can be a "Catch-22" situation, ex-
plaining that on one hand, people
don't want to hear original material,
but if a band wants to make it big,
that's just what they have to play.

While in Paris, they discovered that
if they wanted to be successful they
would have to change their approach.

"We realized what we had to do was
step into the future," says Kahn.

They didn't step lightly. In fact,
they shed everything that was old
about their band — even their name,
changing it from "The Look" to simp-
ly "'Kahn and White." They plunged
forward, acquiring an elaborate set of
electronic equipment — a program-
mable Digital sequencer, synthesizers
and rhythm composer (or drum
machine). It is the type of equipment
used in recording studios, but Kahn
and White incorporate it in their
show.

Kahn explains that to compose a
song he goes to a keyboard and pro-
grams and records the rhythm or the
tune that is in his head. Then he adds
layer after layer of sounds, anything
from a horn section to the roar of a
jet. And it's all done electronically.

On stage they play the recording —
which has been saved out on a
miniature disk — and accompany
their own prerecorded music with
vocals, piano, percussion — or even
more synthesizer music. So while
there are only two men on stage, it
can sound like a multitude.

Kahn admits the "lack of human
element" in electronic music is a bit
of a drawback. But he adds, "99 per-
cent of the people in the audience do
not know what goes into it. There's no
room for mistakes — you have to
know exactly what you're doing," he
says. "Actually, this is the process
that happens in recording studios.
People are getting to see it live."

In many ways Kahn an&White have
come a long way in the six years
they've been together. They say they
met in a restaurant in Rhode Island

• where White was washing dishes and

Kahn was waiting tables.
"Neither one of us was good at what

we did," Kahn says.
White adds, laughing, "When I

heard him clanking those dishes I said
why don't we quit this stuff and get
serious."

At the time Kahn, a classical musi-
cian, was already playing in a local
band. The day after they met, White
was hired as percussionist in that
band. After 2% years playing together
Kahn and White were fired. It might
have been the best thing that could
have happened, because soon after
they formed their own fusion band.

"We learned how to be better
players and musicians," White says.

While in Paris a year and a half ago
they began writing their own music.

Over the next five years Kahn and
White would like to get one — or more
— of their songs recorded. (When ask-
ed which of all the famous singers he
would like to have perform one of his
songs, White quips Tiny Tim.)

But that's just one of their goals.
"To just keep going forward and up-

ward — to just keep playing and
writing would be basically what I
want,to keep doing," says White. "Not

Jake Kahn

to (play music) would be ... not
good," he adds.

Both Kahn and White are married.
White has three daughters and one
son; Kahn has a 16-month-old son.

After they leave the Islands, Kahn
and White will head to New England.
Their next engagement is at the Five
and Dime club in New York. In that
city is where they hope to build a
following, something they feel will
help their success.

The most important thing, though,
is that they keep playing music. Kahn
says there's nothing else he'd rather
do.

"I've tried other things, but I
always come back. It's not up to me;
I have no choice but music."

Arts • Leisure
Sanibel women take top honors in Lehigh art show
By JULIE NIEDENFUER

Two Sanibel women took top honors in a statewide
art show recently in Lehigh Acres.

Harriet Ringel and Jean Gibson, both Island
residents and members of the Sanibel-Captiva Art
League, took home the Judge's Choice and Grum-
bacher Bronze Medal awards respectively last week.

Ringel's oil "Morning Shadows" earned what is con-
sidered the top honor in the show, as well as $300. The
painting shows the shadow of an elderly woman
(Ringel's mother) standing beside a dog in a doorway.
The composition also impressed the judge of the re-
cent annual Sanibel-Captiva Art League juried show

at the Captiva Community Center. In that show, the
work won an honorable mention.

Gibson earned the Grumbacher plaque and the se-
cond highest position in the Lehigh Acres show for her
watercolor "Maryann's Room." This painting depicts
a bedroom at the end of a hallway, a scene which Gib-
son says was painted at the home of Island resident
Charlie McCullough.

The annual Fiesta of Art show sponsored by the
Lehigh Acres Fine Art League attracts hundreds of ar-
tists from all over Florida. This year it was judged by
Anthony Rice, chairman of fine arts of the Ringling
School of Fine Art and Design.

"Maine Lobster" is just one of several works that
make up the exhibit of Sanibel photographer Maggie
Foskett at the Captiva Memorial Library. The library is
open from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday; 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday; and 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Saturday. Foskett's work will hang through
February.

SANTIVA
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES, INC.

Serving Sanibel & Captiva Islands

When you rent your home or condominium, who
cleans it and makes sure everything is o.k.? Why not
let us do it. Call or write for details.

Don't forget - "we do windows" - for a fee!

Tropicana Mall, Suite 109
12999 McGregor Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33908

466-0106 Anytime
WELCOME TO THE ISLANDS

Member of Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce

Champagne! Hois D'oeuvres!

Come with an open heart
to our Valentine Celebration!

Friday, February 7 from 7 - 9 pm.

of Sanibel

630 Tarpon Bay Rd.
472-3024

• KODAK
• VIVITAR
• POLAROID
• YASHICA
• TAMRON
• KIRON
• OUR OWN

PRINT SERVICE

GEORGE PARKER, INC.
State Certified

General Contractor
CGC 007963

Quality custom residential, commercial
and remodeling work completed on
time and within your budget. ,, -,„.

P.O. Box 815
Captiva. FL 33924 (813)472-0853

Don't Miss Reading

"THE VIEW FROM UNDER
THE TABLE"

by Pax Kirby
The autobiography of Bonnie,
a charming French poodle who

owns Pax and Durward Kirby.
— featuring —

22 color illustrations by

Mel Crawford,

former Walt Disney artist

and

a delightful introduction

by TVs GARRY MOORE

Available at
Macintosh Book Shop

He Crocodile

Arundel's

The Mole Hole

Arnold's Sea Horse Shop

Island Apothecary

T.H. Osprey

On Captiva
'Tween Waters Inn

\

If you need a
Special gift*

For that
Special Someone,

Come to a
Special shop.

* Special Services

Gift Wrap

UPS

island
biance

472-0102
Olde Sanibel
at Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road

L
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Third annual
Lions craft fair deemed
the best ever

More than 2.000 people visited the Lions
arts and crafts fair at the Sanibel Communi-
ty Association over the weekend, likely mak-
ing this the largest in the three years the ser-
vice organization has sponsored the event.

"This is the first year we collected admis-
sion so we can only guess," said Lion Dave
Spoehr. general chairman of the fair. "We
had an exceptional first day and very good
second day." he added.

Last year the Lions made a net profit of
just under $5,000. Spoehr said. "We will ex-
ceed that and significantly so." he said about
this year's fair.

Ben Bacon, chairman of the demonstra-
tions segment of the fair. said. "I think we

Below left Some craft fair visitors were sur-
prised to find that the "Flowers by Irma" were

were all surprised the turnout was as good as
it was." He was impressed feat people at-
tended the fair when they could have been at
the beach on such a beautiful weekend.

47 craftsmen exhibited their wares, and 26
Island painters submitted about 120 pain-
tings to be sold in the fair. Demonstrations
were given by several artists, including
wood carvers and portrait painters.

In addition, a used book sale to benefit the
Sanibel Public Library and a plant sale were
held, winch always adds significantly to the
proceeds of the fair. Spoehr said. Until three
years ago the fair was sponsored by the
library.

made of shells. Below right Handmade yarn
dolls were a popular item among shoppers.

Above: Many
who attended
stopped by
Islander Daniel
Vall's booth to get
a close look at his
wooden bird
sculptures. Left:
Bookworms found
their fair bargains
inside the com-
munity association
hall. Photos by
David Dugatkin.

Classes/Workshops
• BASKETRY CLASSES taught by Trody Prevatt

and Arly Buntrock at the Three Crafty Ladies shop on
Periwinkle Way continue every Thursday through
February. Italian orange baskets will be taught Feb.
6; melon/egg baskets, Feb. 13; potato baskets, Feb. 20
and hen baskets. Feb. 27.

Classes are held from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. For cost
and other information call 472-2893.

• The State of Florida's Division of Cultural Af-
fairs will conduct its annual GRANT WRITING
WORKSHOP for individuals and organizations from
Southwest Florida from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 20. at the Naples Federal Bank, 5801 Pelican Bay
Boulevard. Staff members from the division will be
available to assist potential applicants prepare ap-
plications for the Department of State/Florida Arts
Council arts grants programs.

For information about this free workshop call Kathy
Cook. 263-8242.

Openings /Exhibits
• Through February the Sanibel Public Library is

hosting an EXHIBIT BY SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ART
LEAGUE MEMBERS. Each artist has submitted bis
or her version of the Sanibel Lighthouse.

The library at the corner of Palm Ridge Road and
Florence Way (next to the fire station) is open from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday; 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday; 10 a.m. to noon Saturday.

• The SCHOOLHOUSE GALLERY IS HOSTING
AN OPENING RECEPTION from 5-S p.m. Sunday.
Feb. 9 to launch the exhibit of artists Audrey Grendahl
Kuhn and David Bumbeck.

The work of Kuhn. a New York resident, is
categorized as "hand pulled original multiples,
serigraphs with intaglio and collagraphs." She is con-

COMING
ATTRACTIONS

Assecia&en on Periwinkle Way.
. Tickets for the Saofeei performance are $6 and are

avaSable at the B-ffive, Caloosa Canvas, Macintosh
Book Shop and at the door the night of the
performance. .

For more information call Mary Ann Seipos,
472-3325 .or 472-5833; or Aaron Ritvo, 472-4575.

cerned with the elements of design, color, line, shape
and repetition of shapes to create a rhythm.

Bumbeck began his career by receiving a fellowship
to study in Italy from the Rhode Island School of
Design in 1952. He has worked in Middlebury, Vt.,
since 1968 as a printmaker and art professor at Mid-
dlebury College.

The exhibit at the Schoolhouse Gallery will hang
through Feb. 22.

Prodfams/Shows .
• The SOUTHWEST FLORIDA CRAFT GUILD

will present a SHOW AND SALE from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 15, at Periwinkle Place.

Crafts by local artisans will be on display. For more
information call Evelyn Klein, 472-3292.

• "FLORIDA: ANOTHER VIEW" is the title of
the slide show that will be presented at 8 p.m. this
Wednesday, Feb. 5, at the Captiva Memorial Library.

The show is a continuation of the series of presenta-
tions by Harrison Weymouth. It provides a refreshing
visit to some of the outstanding natural and cultural
attractions in various parts of the Sunshine State. In-
cluded are such diverse destinations as the Ringing
Museums in Sarasoa, Bok Tower Gardens at Lake
Wales, the Dali Museum in St. Petersburg,
Everglades National Park, and Whitehall, the Flagier
mansion in Palm Beach.

The slide series continues next Wednesday, Feb. 12,
with "Colorful Key West," a tour of the island city at
the end of the Florida Keys.

Detail of an etching by David Bumbeck,oneof two artists T o i l T C
featured at the Schoolhouse Gallery through Feb. 22. "

Performances
• Barrier Island Group for the Arts presents the

GAINESVILLE CIVIC BALLET/DANCE ALIVE! at 8
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 9, at the Sanibel Community

- ..*For those wishing to find out what goes on
behind the scenes at the BARBARA B. MANN Yh
FORMING ARTS HALL in Fort Myers, free PU
TOURS of the facility will be conducted at 3
Wednesday Feb. 12 and 26.

For more information call 489-9370.

Arts • Leisure
East dealer
North-South vulnerable

NORTH
• K53
VAKQJ
0843
• 872

Don't expect partner to win a trick in this situation

WEST
• AQJ6

EAST
•10872

OA6
41065

East
Pass
All Pass

01092
• J943

SOUTH
• 94
V984
OKQJ75
• AKQ

South West North
INT Pass 3NT

0peninglead--4Q

By ALFRED SHEINWOLD

Players who bid three notrurnp
without a problem usually have at least
26 high-card points, and their op-
ponents have only 14 points at most. A
defender who has 11 points in this situa-
tion should not expect his partner to
win a trick.

With this in mind, Edith Kemp
Freilich led the queen of spades from
the West hand during the 1985 women's
World Championship in Sao Paulo,
Brazil. It was too optimistic to hope
that East could ever lead spades.

Declarer played low from dummy,
and East signaled mild encouragement
by playing the seven. Freilich
thereupon put declarer to the guess by

POINT
COUNT

leading the jack of spades.
Pity poor South. If East had the ace,

the defenders threatened to run the
spades against her. But perhaps East
had only A-x or A-x-x of spades.

Acting on this hope, South played
another low spade from dummy.
Freilich thereupon cashed the ace of
spades and the ace of diamonds and led
her fourth spade to defeat the contract.

WEEKLY QUESTION
Youhold*AQJ6<?10532<>A6*10

6 5. Dealer, at your left, bids one club,
your partner doubles, and the next
player passes. What do you say?

ANSWER
Bid two clubs. Since you have 11 high-

card points and a doubleton opposite a
takeout double, you want to get to
game. Your response in the opponent's
suit asks partner to cooperate in get-
ting to game. If he bids two spades or
two hearts, you will raise his suit to
game. If he bids 2NT, you will bid 3NT.

Introducing New '86 Mystic From $93,900

MASTER BEDROOM
U'2" x 150-

LIViriO/DHWlQ
1810" x 16'

LAKESIDE GARDEN RESIDENCES • •

New
England

By The
Sea

Come See For Yourself
Why River's Edge is the future of

Fort Myers... a premier yacht and
country club community planned

to include • 18 hole Ron Garl
designed championship golf course

• marina village • 250-slip, deep
water marina • 18-court tourna-

ment tennis facility • health and
swim club • 200 room hotel

• protected harbor entrance
• restaurants, shops. l

I A

BEDROOM 2
11'2" x 117"

. 14700 PORTSMOUTH BLVD. SW.FORT MYERS, FL33908
IN FLORIDA (813) 4334525, TOLL FREE 1-800-247-6612.
River's Edge is located on McGregor Boulevard, approximate-
ly 2 miles past Cypress Lake Drive and one-half mile before
Miner's Corner.

A B n W H P Croup Community
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Weekly bridge scores
SacOtel Com-

Rttsuty i
Tharettoy afternoon; Bridge far Fan"—ate Wednesday afternoon.
Scores from congestion two weak* ago wen «t foBtms:

DUPLICATE BODGE
730 PM. MONDAY, JAM. 28

TWOSECTIOttS
Section one
North-Soufti
1. Morma loos and Girniy ftewe*
2. Inez and Fred Denting
2. Frieda and Jacob Goodman
East-West
1 Virginia Ehret and Kitty Rose
2-3. ET Horton and Cfeone Tiffany
2-3. Eleanor Harrford and Brace Gowdy
Section two
North-South
1. Helen and Preston Bassett
2. Wenden Lapp and Dick Light
3. Marianne BeckhoU and Gen Howard
East-West
1. Katie and Paul Pitts
7. Adele and Karl Stark
3. Virginia and Wendefl Kfcter

1. Kara Daftner
2. Bod Lewis

BRIDGE FOR FUN
WEDNESDAY, JAM. 22

DUPUCATE BRIDGE
130 pjn. THURSDAY, JAM. C3

13 TAKES
North-Sooth
1. Hilda Bush and Lorisier Hoe
2. Helen and George Hammes --
3. Vtrginta and WendeB WMer
East-West
1. Eleanor Cartes and Bffl CSmto
2. Nancy and Arthur Loos
3. &r Horton and Cteone Tiffany

Scores m tost week's competition were as foDows:
BRIDGE FOB FUN

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29
1. Naome Sterid
2. Adele Rice
3-E-R.Lewis

DUPUCATE BRIDGE
730 PM. MONDAY, JAN. 27

14 TABLES, WTCHELL •VOVOIENT

North-South
1. Helen and Richard May
2. Inez and Fred-Dwnlng
3. Vwglnia Kibter and Wendell Lapp
East-West
1. Anne and Trace Green
2. Nancy Loos and Ginny Reeves
3. Ev Horton and Cteone Tiffany

DUPUCATE BRIDGE
1:30 PM. THURSDAY, JAN. 30

11 TABLES, MITCHELL MOVEMENT
North-South
1. Freda and Jacob Goodman
2. Helen Bassett and Nancy Healey
3. Hilda Rush and Lonmer Moe
East-West
1. Mabel Bradof and Dee Carmody
2. George Hammes and Robert Launer
3. Eleanor Carres and Bill Cimto

Director of the Monday evening sessions is Jean Scott,
472-4823. Director of the Thursday afternoon sessions is Sterling
Bassett, 472-0025. Director of the Wednesday afternoon sessions
is Roger Dickinson, 472-2360.

Dance LaCroix!
472-2554

472-5543

Resident Dance

School for

AMBIANCE STUDIOS

975 Rabbit Road
Beside Timbers

Pat's
HAIR CARE

All proceeds
from Pat's Han* Care

on Saturday,
February 8th will go to Cypress

Lake High School
basketball teams.

Open Mon^-Sat. 9*0-5:00 • 472-2423
2248 Periwnkk Tray, in Sambel Square

(Behind Dunham's of Maine)

BINGO
TONIGHT
And every Tuesday

7:30 p.m.
at the Community Center

Jackpots for

$125 and $250

SAMBEL ISLAND PROPERTIES. DC,

0 *^^PH

PRESTIGIOUS—LUXURIOUS
P0SMA: West Gulf Dr., on the beach, low den-
sity, all amenities, 3 bed/2 bath, over 2100 sq.
ft. living, furnished. Asking $379,000.

"Tree Tops Centre" Suite #106
Licensed Real Estate Broker

YOU WILL WANT TO LIST
WITH US BECAUSE

You have our attention 100%

Our only business is to LIST & SELL

LOTS
D NEAR BEACH! Conveniently located, one I

minute walk to beach. $55,000.

D ONE MINUTE TO BEACH! East end, $55,000.

D BEST BUY! Across from golf course Quiet and I
private! Shop and compare. $36,000.

• THREE ACRE SITE WEST GULF DR. Possible |
three lot site. Just $92,000!!!

1101 Periwinkle Way
SANIBEL. FL 33957

• DEL SEGA: On deep water canal, 2 bed./3
bath, screened pool, some furnishings includ-
ed. Just $230,000.

D SHELL HARBOR: Immaculate two bedroom,
two bath with pool, seawall & dock. $235,000.

• SHELL HARBOR: On navigable canal, lots of
storage in this piling style 3 bed J2 bath, over
2100 sq. ft. living, furnished. Asking $379,000.

• SEA HAWK: "Olde Florida" 3 bedJ2 bath, fami-
ly room, furnished, screened pool, tennis,
near beach. Asking $235,000.

EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY'
D Well established sit down restaurant wjtn

good carry-out business. Money maker —
good lease, plenty of parking. $139,000.

D BEACHV1EW: <5olf course lot, walk to the
beach. $63^00.

• DEL SE6A: Close to beach, % acre. $47,000.1

D DEL SEGA: SecSOiDtropical. $37,900.

nt, sunrises, walk toD Da SEGA: Open
beach, terms.

D GULF PINES: Backs up to nature preserve, ten-
nis courts, pool, beach. $66,600.

• POINCIANA CIRCLE: Walk to beach. $35,000.

G SANIBEL BAYOUS 1: On large lake, beach ac-
cess. $40,000.

Z2 SEA OATS: On the lake for just $40,000.

Z SEA OATS: Very close to beach $43,900.

Z EAST GULF DR. Very near beach $120,000.

MULTI FAMILY
3-4 Units, screened & heated pool, beach ac-
cess, excellent condition, good rentals, fur-
nished, terms possible. Asking $215,000.

LOTS
• WEST GULF DR. BARGAIN: Near beach, possi-

ble view $46,000.
• WEST GULF DR.: 1 Acre + Gulf View. $69,900.
• CABBAGE KEY: An Islander's dream, untouch-

ed tropical setting with native orchids, %
acre + 100' on Bay — only $60,000

CONDOMINIUMS
° SH°?EWOOD: Unique tp SW Florida, five

bed./four bath, six balconies, tri-level, ex-
S2Si5S! l v l e w ' a " amenities, plus SELLER

H ! S 7 0 % f"mished. Asking $479,000.
Ih E u R W 0 0 D : S o u t h F°rt Myers, two and
tnree bedroom units, pool and tennis. Near
shopping. New! From $65,900.

CLUB
Rotarians rent 100 booths for Feb. 15-16 craft fair

:*:*:«* NEWS

Christian women extend

invitation to luncheon meeting
The Sanibel-Captiva Christian Women's Club cor-

dially invites the public to its luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
next Thursday, Feb. 13, at Sundial resort.

The theme of the luncheon will be "The Center of At-
tention." Collectibles from around the world will be on
display.

Guest speaker will be Sandy Abeler from Minnesota
and Sanibel. Music will be provided by Melissa Ku-
jawski of Sanibel.

Cost of the luncheon is $7.75. For reservations call
Audrey Spencer, 466-5085, or Irva Cain, 472-4275. Free
nursery is available by calling Sue Mandersheid,
472-1554.

A total of 89 (55 visitors, 34 Island members) attend-
ed the regular breakfast meeting of the Sanibel-
Captiva Rotary Club last Friday, Jan. 31.
Guest speaker Terry Hopkins, publisher of the Fort

Myers News-Press, won the first place lottery prize.
Banners were exchanged with visiting Rotarians

from North Carolina and Maryland.
Members learned that 100 booths have been rented

for the club-sponsored Feb. 15-16 arts and craft fair at
the Sanibel Community Association. Revenue from
the fair should put the club in good financial shape to
add to its scholarship fund for deserving Island
students. To date more than $12,000 has been given in

scholarships under the Rotary program.
50 visiting Rotarians joined the Island club for the

Jan. 24 breakfast meeting. Total attendance was 87.
President Dan Martin won the morning's lottery. Se-

cond prize went to Bob Merklas. Both donated their
winnings to the scholarship fund.

Posters and tickets were distributed for the pancake
breakfast that will be held on the same days as the
craft fair mentioned above.

Guest speaker Jan. 24 was Carrie Lund, pro-
ducer/director of the Pirate Playhouse.

Guest speaker for the Feb. 7 meeting will be John
Freeman, who will discuss new tax laws

'Kookie Band' will entertain at community association meeting
The next monthly meeting of the Sanibel Communi-

ty Association will be held next Wednesday, Feb. 12.
Following the traditional pot luck dinner, entertain-
ment will be provided by the Bayside Estates Kookie
Band, a group of 20 women who live at Bayside

Estates, Fort Myers Beach. They are well-known in
Lee County and have received numerous trophies in
local parades.

The entertainment will begin at 7:30 p.m. and is
open to the public.

Take Your Vacation Home With You...
Rent a portable video camera outfit and make
your memories of Sanibel permanent! We supply
all the equipment and instructions for only $32.50
per day. Blank tape available separately. Call for
details.

HARMON'S OF SANIBEL
PHOTO & VIDEO
359 Feriwinkle Wav • 472-6364

Mon-Thurs -10-6, Fri-Sat 9-6 V

CHEF'S DINNER SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK . . .

Soup du Jour

. Chicken Florentine
Vegetable du Jour • Choice of Potato . .

Ice Cream Dessert ,

ALL FOR $9.95
SPECIAL BEGINS THURS., FEB. 6 thru WED., FEB. 12

Hair Design: Valentino and Associates
Facials: Kim Hall
Nails: Ofelia Valente'
Massage: Neutomuscular Center
Aerobics: Jayma Gillaspie and Kim Hall
Dance: Dance! La Croix—Academy of Ballet & Jazz

Waxing * Make-up * Pedicures * Whirlpool
Showers & Lockers tor Men and Women

We're Not Just Another Salon

975 Rabbit Rd.
KIM HALL, INC.

(Next to Timbers Restaurant)
472-5543

LANDING
CASUAL DINING & DRINKING

OPEN DAILY 11:30 AMI AM
LATE NITE FARE 10 PM-1 AM :
HAPPY HOUR 11:30 AM-7 PM

ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING 9 PM-1 AM

On Periwinkle across from the Gulf station
1200 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL •472-4772

Pre-Owned

JEWELRY
LIQUIDATION

GOLD — DIAMONDS
Hundreds and hundreds of
pieces at a fraction of actual
worth.

OUR VAULTS ARE
BURSTING...
with trade-ins, lay-a-ways and estate
pieces that look like new but must
be classified secondhand used. Quality
pro-owned jewelry is dollar-for-dollar the
best buy for your money.
You can save hundreds, even thousands on
gold, diamonds, emeralds, sapphires
and other elegant fewelry. originally
valued at many times their present cost.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CENTER
Next Door to F & B Oyster Co.
SUNDAY ONLY FEB. 9th

10 AM. TO 4 PM.
"AS SEEN O N WINK T.V." _

Kale Conducted By: LIQUIDATION SALE CO.
WE ARE LOCALLY OWNED

I
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Club news
lions observe moment of silence for space shuttle Challenger crew

3 SThe regular meeting of the Sanibel-Captiva Lions
Club was held at the Sanibel Community Association
building Jan. 29. The strong attendance included 11
visitors.

President Francis Bailey started the meeting with a
moment of silence in respect for the astronauts who
died in the explosion of the space shuttle Challenger.
He also announced that the meeting of area club of-
ficers from the lions Clubs of southern Lee County
would be held at Sanibel at the second meeting in
February. This is annually sDonsored by the local

club.
George licht spoke about the plans for the barbecue

and dance planned for Saturday, Feb. 8. Everyone on
the Island in invited. Food will be served from 7 to 8:30
p.m. Dancing will begin at 9 p.m. and continue until 1
a.m. Door prizes will be awarded.

Jack Valentine reported sales have been exceUent
for car raffle tickets.

Lynn Rogers noted that the next visit of the Edison
Regional Bloodmobile to the Island will be March 5.
Members should plan to donate.

Keith Ellsworth asked that all used eyeglasses be
turned in to him so they could be sent to needy people
in South America. This is an ongoing project of
Florida Lions clubs.

Don Cooperrider gave information on the reserva-
tions for the state and international conventions.

Fred Comlossy reminded members of the pancake
breakfast planned for Saturday, March 22, at the com-
munity association.

The next regular meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. this
Wednesday, Feb. 5, at the community association.

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Q >rj).

COME TO
FANTASY ISLAND

WHERE PERSONALIZED EXPERT SERVICE COUNTS!!!

GULF FRONT FOR UNDER $175,000?? YES!!

in the heart of
downtown Captiva

Next to the Island Store on Andy Rosse lane

•Fresh Homemade Soups
•Specialty Sandwiches
•Garden & Seafood Salads
•Fried Chicken
•Complete Delicatessen
••Inside' and Outside Dining
• Deli ODen 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
• Breakfast & Lunch Served

7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
•Take Out - 472-2804

AIR IHC
AIR CONDITIONING • REFRIGERATION

sales
and

service

GENE NICLOY
• New Construction work
• Commercial Refrigeration
• 24 Hour Service
• Radio Dispatched

Carrier
INC

CERTIFIED CLASS A CACO2O196

947-1114 765-1114
Bonita Springs Fort Myers

27597 Tennessee St. Bonita Springs, FL

Fabulous view. Super rental complex for the person wanting to generate a cash flow. The seller is motivated and is offering special incen-
tives. Call for more information.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL-

CONDO LIVING
NOT FOR YOU
AFTER ALL?

Come see Eantasy bland
Property Sales for a home

of your dreams.

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

Phone 813/472-5021 • 800/237-5146

COQUINA BEACH 629D-

GULFSIDE PLACE

KINGS CROWN-

THOMAS BROWN
REALTY, I N C H

Serving Sanibel Since 1974
2410 Palm Ridge Rd., Sanibel 472-4138

mi

• if"'

«. - - * . • * . ~

L

ON THE GULF!
Charming Custom-built Gulf Front home. Large living room
with working fireplace; dining area; family room; three
bedrooms and two baths; small office with powder room ad-
joining; large kitchen with sky light; sur? deck adjoins master
bath; wet bar; full bath and dressing room for pool on ground
level; garden tools storage room; two-car enclosed garage.
Five ceiling fans. Large screened/living porch overlooking pool
and GULF. New HYDRO-SOLAIR System.

When limr Condominium
Remains Empty,
Something Terrible
Happens...
Your island investment isn't paying off!!! Sanibel
Accommodations is a, full service property management
company whose only job is to make sure your
condominium stays rented as often as you desire.

Sanibel Accommodations provides:

Full property management services 24 hours
a day. -

Consistent national as well as local
advertising to promote your property'rental.

A team of professionals who know every
facet of property management. . . inside
and out.

Let Sanibel Accommodations show you why we are
considered Sanibel Island's property management

-Lot—$35,000. Quiet subdivision, owner financing, little clearing required.

-First floor two bedroom, two bath. Good rental history, completely furnished for only $149,000.

-Located at 1600 Middle Gulf Drive is without question the premier condominium on Sanibel. Featuring
84 residential units (30 day minimum rentals only), on 18 acres of manicured landscaping, two heated
pools, six tennis courts, two saunas and much more. Each two bedroom two bath plus den, or three bedroom
three bath plus den unit has an unobstructed beachfront view. All come with every kitchen appliance
imaginable. Make an appointment now to view the island's finest.
#102—Three bedroom, three bath with den. $435,000 unfurnished.
#113-Three bedroom, three bath with den. $435,000 unfurnished.
#207-Two bedroom, two bath with den. $360,000 furnished.
#306—Two bedroom, two bath, with den. $342,000 furnished.
#313-Three bedroom, three bath with den. $549,500 furnished.

-#107—Huge three bedroom, two bath with den. Great low density project. Just remodeled and priced
to sell at $310,000 furnished.

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL—IMAGINE. Ten highly landscaped acres of the most popular rental resort property on Sanibel. Pointe
Santo features unique Spanish style architecture, tennis, shuffleboard, pool, Jacuzzi, and a recreation
program for children and adults alike. Everyone, two or three bedroom unit has a fantastic view of the
beach. We have a large inventory of units for sale and rent in all buildings and floors. All fourth floor
units have a private rooftop sundeck. CALL NOW TO VIEW THE BEST FOR YOURSELF.
#A-4-GROUND FLOOR GULF FRONT WRAP-AROUND VIEW OF POOL AND BEACH. This 2100 sq. ft.
three bedroom, two bath with Fla. room says it all in luxury. Furnished for $460,000 terms.
#B-22—Second floor two bedroom, two bath. Good rental history and furnishings. SELLER FINANCING
AVAILABLE.
#B-33—Third floor, two bedroom, two bath. Spectacular furnishings in soft blue pastels. Must be seen.
$245,000 furnished. Seller will consider trade.
#B-42-FOURTH FLOOR BEACH VIEW PENTHOUSE WITH PRIVATE ROOFTOP SUNDECK. Large two
bedroom, two bath with a fantastic rental history. $275,000 furnished. Seller will consider trade for low

' .i density West Gulf Drive unit.
#B-47-CORNER ONE OF A'KIND FOURTH FLOOR PENTHOUSE WITH TREMENDOUS GULFFRONT
VIEWS. Furnished with everything down to electric drape openers. Great buy for only $295,000 furnished.
#C-26—Two bedroom, two bath with a gulf view from all rooms. Priced for immediate sale $227,500.
#C-36—Third floor, two bedroom, two bath gulfview unit. Tastefully decorated. Seller open to all reasonable
offers. Priced at $240,000 furnished.
#C-45-KARE THREE BEDROOM, TWO BATH PENTHOUSE WITH PRIVATE ROOFTOP SUNDECK.
SELLER SAYS TO SELL NOW!! TERMS, TERMS, TERMS. $315,000 furnished.
#D-4—Ground floor, two bedroom, two bath completely remodeled unit. This is a must see to believe.
$241,500 furnished.
#D-31—BEST BUY IN THE COMPLEX, two bedroom, two bath just remodeled. Excellent rental history.
$219,000 fully furnished.
#D-46-SUPER TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH, FOURTH FLOOR PENTHOUSE. THIS IS ONE YOU MUST
SEE. IT WILL NOT LAST LONG. Good terms priced at $270,000 furnished.
#E-7-GROUND FLOOR BEACH FRONT, THREE BEDROOM, two bath. Just remodeled. Just steps to
the beach. Spend one night with us and you will never want to leave. Priced at $337,000 furnished. Has
almost $17,000 gross rental income booked for 1985/86 winter.
#E-22—Second floor beauty, with both pool and beach views. Two bedroom, two bath all new furnishings.
Seller will trade for beach front house. Priced $265,000 furnished.
#E-31—Corner third floor two bedroom, two bath pool and beach view. Excellent rental history. Price
just REDUCED to $249,000 furnished. COME TAKE A LOOK, YOU WILL LIKE IT.
#E-33—Two bedroom, two bath plus DEN. Beautifully furnished plus great gulf views. $278,500 furnished.

SAND POINTE-

SANEBEL ARMS WEST-

SHOREWOOD-

SUNDIAL-

specialists.

SANIBEL

1149 Periwinkle Way, Suite D, Sanibel Island, FL 33957

A d.v1Sion of John Naumann * Associates. Inc.. Realtors. y

l n r a | - f i " ' * " ;3 i9 i .To l l Free (in FL): 1-800-282-0360. Toll Free taut of Fl

—134—Two bedroom, two bath above average furnishings with vaulted ceilings. $210,000.

-#C-7-BEACH FRONT SECOND FLOOR BEAUTY. BEST BEACH FRONT BUY!! Quiet east end of island
with superior rentals. $199,500 furnished.
#F-4—First floor GULF FRONT, two bedrooms, two baths. A great unit for your family to enjoy.
#D2 - Gulf Front, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, nicely furnished with a fabulous view. $195,000.

- #3B-GULF FRONT PENTHOUSE with all the state of the art amenities including a private rooftop
sundeck. This HUGE THREE BEDROOM comes with a $40,000 furniture package. THIS MUST BE SEEN
TO BE BELIEVED. $550,000 furnished.

-One of Sanibel's finest rental properties offering 13 tennis courts, three pools, restaurant, lounge and
much more. Sundial offers one, two, and two bedroom with a den units, with views and prices for everyone.
#C201—One bedroom club suite. Terrific starter unit. Outstanding rental income. HURRY THIS WILL GO
QUICK. $129,500 furnished.

—#489—Unique gulf front one of a kind townhouse. Two bedroom, two and one-half bath. FOUR UNIT
COMPLEX. THIS IS THE LAST DEVELOPER UNIT, AND HE SAYS SELL!!! AH offers considered, priced
at $415,000.

-Three bedroom, two and one-half bath on lake, short distance to clubhouse. Easy to see, come on by.
$145,000 unfurnished.

HOME—MIDDLE GULF DRIVE—Three bedroom, two bath pool home overlooking golf course. Walking distance to beach. $260,300
unfurnished.

TIGUA CAY-

DUPLEX—DUNES-

HOME—GULF RIDGE-

HOME—GUMBO LIMB(

-Three bedrooms, two baths with fireplace, ceramic floors, plush carpeting, top of the line appliances and
a beautifully landscaped acre. Call for an appointment.

-Spacious corner, three bedrooms, two baths, features decorator furnishings, fireplace, central vacuum
and many, many extras. $198,500 furnished.

HOME—SANIBEL LAKE ESTATES.—Two bedroom, two bath, new home with all appliances and on a lake. All for $134,500.

HOME—SANIBEL RIVER •E&TA3^S^Bta«e-be<kQCU«>,Lwo-ba«i pool home with family room and deeded beach access. All of this for
only $170,000 unfurnished.

472-5021
P.O. BOX 210 — 2402 PALM RIDGE RD.

SANIBEL ISLAND, FL 33957 (800) 237-5146

I
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Club news
CONA hears from councilman, elects officers at annual meeting

Fourteen Island neighborhoods were represented at
the recent annual meeting of the Committee of
Neighborhoods Association. Guest speaker was
Sanibel City Councilman Fred Valtin, who discussed
the many concerns facing the city fathers and
administration.

New directors unanimously elected for the coming
CONA year were: Elmer Stilbert, Mary Vernon, Ur-
ban Palmer, Ged Carrington, Sam Clark, Pat Nieder

and Fritz Holtz. The directors elected the following of-
ficers: Elmer Stilbert, president; Sam Clark, vice
president; Mary Vernon, treasurer; and Fritz Holtz,
secretary. , ,

Among the issues CONA members plan to address in
the coming year are traffic on the Causeway and on
Sanibel streets and the need for a health care facility
of some kind on the Island.

Don't feed me.
It's the law.

If you came to Florida because
. you love the sun and ""

...you need to see
Board Walk Caper

Luxury Marina/Residence Living at a Price You Can Afford Today!
You live in Florida because you love it

here. But have you ever thought how much
more you could enjoy Florida^ sun and sea?

And for no more than you're paying right now!
That's right. The place is called The Board
Walk Caper, and the lifestyle is second to

no place we know.
Imagine your own beautifully appointed

two or three bedroom condominium
home fully outfitted with all of today's

state-of-the-art amenities. And
imagine gazing out to the beauty

of the sun setting over the Gulf.
And below is your boat in

your slip, in your deep
water marina just 5 minutes

from the Gulf of Mexico.

plus four heated swimming pools.
lighted tennis courts and lush tropical

gardens. And imagine all this
for as low as $96,500!

Isn't this why you came to Florida?
Then you need to see

The Board Walk Caper, today!

Cape Coral FNew

\

I Colonial Blvd.

s
Alrpon

I To Ft. Myers

Daniels Rd.

SW Florida
Regional Airport

^Sanibd

THE

BOARD

PERTH
C*

Two and three
bedroom marina

residences.
Pre-construction

prices from
$96,500 to
$250,000.

£-£*•--$*%&.**
Merrill Lynch Realty Florida, Inc

1301 San Carlos Blvd.. Ft. Myers Beach
Florida 33931 (813)466-3500

\

L

There's

only one

Island

Newspaper

that

keeps you

inffomiea

in so

many

ways.

Arts,

Politics,

People,

Problems,

Police,

Issues,

Bridge,

Crossword,

Environment,

Sales,

Classified,

Clubs,

Government,

Business,

Entertainment

Franchise fees for Sanibel
The city of Sanibel last week received a

check for S301,375.62 from the Lee County
Electric Cooperative. The money represents
the franchise fee the co-op paid the city for
calendar year 1985. Pictured from left to right:
Mayor Louise Johnson, City Manager Gary
Price, Joe Feeney and Larry Beliavita. Feeney,
a Sanibel resident, represents the Island
district on the co-op board of trustees.
Beliavita is director of financial services for the
co-op. Photo by David Dugatkin.

Don't feed me.
It's the law.

ISLANDS9 MOST
REASONABLY-PRICED

HOMESITES
Each parcel of land averages over xk acre of
high, dry and BUTLDABLE land that is already
approved by the City of Sanibel. The subdivi-
sion is family oriented; located near the
Elementary School, Churches and Island
Recreation Facilities making it ideal for the
young, growing family who want to establish
their home on the Islands on a conservative
budget.

Extremely attractive terms are available to
meet your financing needs.

Prices begin at $23,900 INCLUDING Title In-
surance and a Survey.

Exclusively yours by calling either of our of-
fices for an inspection of these homesites.

J^. Jf. ASSOCIATES, INC., BROKER

Main Office (Sanibel) 472-1123
Captiva Branch Office 472-3318

VACATION RENTALS
LOCATION

Bandy Beach
Compass Point
Dosinia
Gulfside Place***
King's Crown**
Lighthouse Point**
Loggerhead Cay
Pointe Santo de Sanibel
Sandpebble
Shorewood
Sundial
Tarpon Beach
Nutmeg Village

WINTER

$825-1100
$600-1350
$1075-1400
$3500-5000
$675-900
$700
$550-750
$640-1465
$450-600
$1600
$488-1200
$637-850
Seasonal

SUMMER

$550
$750
$750

$2000-2500
$450
$350

$375-400
$4006-870

$300

$350-650
$425

' 3 Month Rental

"Two Week Minimum * "30 Day Minimum
Special Discounts for Four Weeks or longer

'~'oh Most Units

David L. Schuldenfrei
Licensed Real Estate Broker
P.O. Box 210-Polm Rldgo &•.
Sanibel Island, Flo. 33957

472-5021
Out-of-town callers call

800/237-5146

us-Home

SHOWCASE
:OF HOMES:

CIMMAMOM COV
U.S. HOME ACTIVE ADULT CONDOMINIUM COMMUNITY

Complete Exterior Maintenance

The Club at Cinnamon Cove
• Heated Pools • Whirlpool Spa
• Stocked Lakes • Lighted Tennis Courts
• Nidy Championship • Saunas

Shuffleboard Courts • Billiards
• Wide Range of Planned Activities

Single Family Homes
Two and three bedroom homes
with two car attached garage,
screened lanai, cathedral
ceilings and skylights.

Ocala Twin Homes
Twp bedroom, two bath, two car

. garage and screened lanai.

Terrace Condominiums
Two bedroom, two bath, with
covered parking and elevator

Garden Villa III
Two bedroom, two bath, ground level
with covered parking and
beautiful courtyard,
sundeck and gazebo.

from

from

f r o m

97,900
$94,900
$61,900
59,900s

Enter on Summerlin or
San Carlos Blvd.

466-6676
OPEN DAILY

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
/5\

America calls us home.

LISTED ON 1HI NiWYORkMOC Kl\( MW.I

TOLL FREE 1800-423-1781
Contractor License #CGCO15914
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SPORTS
QUIZ

Baseball fans
should know
these answers

A few golfers came off the fairways in order
to answer our golf questions last week. And
five of them hit the ball right onto the green.

A! Low, Bill Moloney, Gay Blair, John Mit-
chell and Bill Canning all knew both answers
to the quiz. They knew Willie Anderson was
the first player to win four U.S. Open titles —
in 1901,1903,1904 and 1905. And all five guess-
ed two of the other three to achieve this ac-
complishment. The three are Bobby Jones,
who won in 1923, 1926, 1929, and 1930; Ben
Hogan, who won in 1948,1950,1951, and 1953;
and Jack Nicklaus.

This week we turn back to oldtimer's
baseball. First: Has any pitcher ever won
more than 40 games in a single season since
1900 in the major leagues?

And second: Lefty Grove had seven con-
secutive seasons of 20 or more victories from
1927 until 1933 for what team?

Think you know? Give us a call at 472-5185.
If you guess correctly you'll have your choice
of an Islander t-shirt, a subscription to the
newspaper or a Lighthouse Centennial poster.
Only one gift per month, please.

She'll cycle 3,000 miles for raptors
Captiva's Charlotte Napoleon will join

the 'Eagle Lady' on cross-country journey
By SCOTT MARTELL

"Eagle Lady" Doris Mager has gumption. She has
done everything from sitting in an eagle's nest for
seven days and six nights, to organizing and par-
ticipating in a 200-kilometer walkathon.

And she has invited a Captiva woman, Charlotte
Napoleon, an equally gumptious sort, to join her on
another journey — a Dr. Doolittle-like bike ride
across the entire United States, leaving from Ven-
tura, Calif., on April 1 and arriving at Jacksonville
Beach, Fla. on June 20.

The 88-day, 3,000-plus-mile journey will raise
money for Mager's organization, Save Our American
Raptors (SOAR). She hopes to draw attention to the

Basketball's top two teams

will meet on the court

this Thursday evening
Timbers and South Seas I, the two top teams in

Sanibel basketball competition, each won two games
last weeks.

This Thursday the two top teams go head to head
once again. Two weeks ago Timbers defeated South
Seas I, 70-58.

Last Tuesday evening South Seas I defeated Island
Medical Clinic, 58-32. And Timbers defeated Arnies,
72-50.

Then on Thursday, Timbers defeated Island
Medical Clinic, 5845, and South Seas I beat South Seas
II, 78-54.

Tonight's games include South Seas II vs. Timbers
at 7 p.m., and Island Medical Clinic vs. Arnies at 8
p.m. Thursday's games have Arnies going up against
South Seas II, and Timbers competing with South Seas
I.

Standings as of Feb. 3 are as follows:
Timbers, 10-1
South Seas I, 9-2
Arnie's Army, 6-4
South Seas II, 5-6
Island Medical, 4-7

Charlotte Napoleon. Photo by David Dugatkin.

plight of these imporant birds that include eagles,
hawks, owls, ospreys and others.

Following the cycling Mager, Napoleon and one
Virginia woman will be a van full of raptors, in-
cluding "R.J." the golden eagle, "E.T." the great
horned owl, and "Miss Regal" the crested caracara,
all of whom have visited Sanibel and Captiva with
Mager.

Mager invited Napoleon to ride with her two weeks
ago, and since then Napolean has been in a whirl-
wind of preparation.

That preparation includes everything from
organizing a Sanibel "pre-ride" on March 15 to bik-
ing herself into shape.

"I've always been interested in nature and
wildlife," Napoleon says. "And I feel that if you
believe in something avidly, with that comes some
responsibility to do what you can to promote it or
protect it," she adds.

So now Napoleon finds herself biking 25 miles on
Sanibel and Captiva every other day. And she's delv-
ing into nutrition in order to come back from a
month-long illness this past September.

"But this is not a race," she insists about the trip
she will take with Mager. Nevertheless, the three
ladies have a schedule to keep. They will travel up
to 70 miles a day, but most days will see trips in the
50-mile range.

They will take the southern route, starting at Ven-
tura, Calif., and heading through the Mohave Desert
to Needles. They will make numerous stops to give
lalks about raptors as they pedal their way through
Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Alabama and Florida.

Napoleon, who moved to Captiva from Chicago
last year, has traveled to many of the cities the
riders will visit. In fact, she's ridden horses over
segments of the same path — in California; Arizona
and New Mexico.

Now her means of transportation will be her Trek
400 bicycle.

"I've just begun to learn how to change tires and
other things I'll need to do to maintain the bicycle,"
she says.

To make such a journey the 28-year-old Napoleon
had to arrange to take time out of her normally busy
schedule. She works at La Vendee restaruant on
Captiva and goes to school part-time at the Universi-
ty of South Florida.

In fact, La Vendee is helping sponsor Napoleon's
tour, including giving her a 21/2-month leave of
absence

Napoleon says the trip will be a "fun-tastic fun-
draiser." And with four spirited raptors along as
company, that's what it's sure to be.

Don't feed
me.

It's the law.

Island cyclists invited to join March 15 'pre-ride'
By SCOTT MARTELL

Sanibel and Captiva bike riders will be able to
join in "Biceagle '86" when Doris Mager and
Charlotte Napoleon lead a special bicycle ride
from the Sanibel Elementary School to La Vendee
restaurant on Captiva and back on March 15.

It is a 14-mile round trip. Bikers are invited to
join the ride at any point. Others will be welcome
at La Vendee for a lecture by Mager, who will be
accompanied by a few of her birds of prey.

The event will also include juice and homemade

croissants at La Vendee. Cost for the journey will
be a $25 donation for adults, $15 donation for
children. For the donation* participants will
receive a t-shirt and button designed especially
for the cross-country ride on which Mager,
Napoleon and a Virginia woman will embark in
April.

The Exxon Corporation has donated $10,000 to
cover the cross-country ride. All individual dona-
tions will go directly to educational programs and
care of the birds of prey at Mager's Save Our
American Raptor facility in Apopka, Fla.
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Recreation

I N THE
WINNER'S CIRCLE

Ginny McKee shoots
her first hole-in-one

The golf ball soared over the water on the
11th hole of the Dunes, landed on the green —
and disappeared.

"I figured it must have rolled on over and
back into the water," laughed Ginny McKee.
But that was not to be the case. Instead, the
ball disappeared into the cup for McKee's first
hole-in-one.

The shot makes McKee The Islander's first
Sportsman of the Week for 1986.

"I was shocked," McKee admitted. "I've
lost a lot of balls in that water."

The 11th hole is a 114-yard "water hole" on
the Dunes' tough back nine. McKeo used a
four-iron for the shot. She has been a member
of the Dunes Women's Golf Association for the
past six years and has golfed for about 40
years in Ohio and on Sanibel. She laughs and
says she's "not that good," but after a hole-in-
one, you have to wonder.

With the shot McKee caught up with her
husband, Henry, who shot a hole-in-one on the
Dunes' fifth hole a few years ago.

From time to time in The Islander this feature
recognizes local athletes of all ages, from
fishermen to ballplayers and swimmers to
golfers. Nominations are welcome and should
be in our office by noon on Thursday. Call Scott
Martell, 472-5185, to make your nomination.

Ginny McKee

GREG

WEGL1RZ
.GENERAL COttTRACTOR, IMC.

1619 Periwinkle Way
Suite 101

Sanibel Island, FL 33957
813/472-5858

Robert W. Joyce
Agency, Inc.

Licensed Real Estate Broker

• Residential
• Rentals

(813) 472-9583

• Commercial
• Lots

1619 Periwinkle Way, Suite 104
P.O. Box 362 Sanibel, FL 33957

THE FAIRWAYS
TEES OFF A T
ONLY

 $8790Q
L champic

golr course living
in Florida at an
affordable price.
Introducing The

Fairways at Eagle Ridge.
An exclusive 100-

home condominium .
community located on
the first three fairways of
the celebrated champion-
ship course at Eagle
Ridge Golf Club.

The Fairways offers
the best in Florida
country club living at an
unbelievably affordable
price. In fact, nobody can
put you on a champion-
ship course at this price.-
It is undoubtedly the best
home value on Florida's
West Coast.

Besides a renowned
championship golf
course, residents of The
Fairways will enjoy a
large private community
pool with an adjoining
cabana area. Tennis is
also available through
the club.

The lush Eagle
Ridge Golf Club provides
the ideal environment
for these unique luxury
homes. At Eagle Ridge,
members pay incredibly
low annual dues and
minimal greens fees.
And memberships are
limited, so play is never
crowded here.

But
best of all,
homes at
The Fair-
ways start
at only
$87,900.
Visit Our
New Dec-

orated
Models.

The
Fairways'
impeccable

decorated
models
are now
open.

Once
* inside
you'll

agree. Our two bedroom/
two bath and three bed-
room/two bath floor plan
are distinctively different.
Each provides a pano-
ramic view of the golf
course from virtually
every room. And a huge
wrap-around lanai brings
the outdoors in through
several large sliding-glass
doors.

The generous living
area features a spacious
dressing area in the
master suite, a well
appointed kitchen, a
complete appliance pack-
age and more.

Register to Win a
Free Set of Clubs.

Come in today and
register to win one of the

his and hers Wilson golf
clubs and bag. A perfect
prize for
the avid
golfer.

You'll
find The
Fairways
conven-
iently
located.
Nearby
the best
shopping
and dining in the area.
And only minutes from
the tropical Gulf
beaches.

Make a point to visit
our models today.
They're located m the
heart of Eagle Ridge
adjacent to the clubhouse
and first tee. And swing
into The Fairways life-
style while the price still
fits you to a tee.

CAPE
CORAL

14645 Eagle Ridge Drive. Ft. Myers. Florida 33912

(813) 768-3939
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Recreation
Freshwater bass anglers have some good ideas for saltwater fishermen

We have much to thank freshwater bass anglers
for as more and more of their equipment and techni-
ques find their way into our saltwater fishing.

Frankly, I've always thought bass anglers are a
little bit nuts. They have developed a boat so fast
and dangerous that the outboard makers had to put
auto kill switches on their engines so the rigs will
stop when the operator gets tossed out. I bet every
bass fisherman has a great story about such an
incident.

It's been 20 years now since the plastic worm
found popularity with bass anglers. It revolutionized
artificial bait angling. Along with the worm made of
plastic came the oddly shaped "bullet" sinker,
which many of us saltwater anglers can use.

These lead sinkers are bullet-shaped with a hole
for the leader or fishing line in the center. Because
they are more streamlined than egg sinkers or rub-
ber core sinkers, they tend not to be fouled on the
bottom so often.

The one problem I've found is that the makers of
these bass sinkers don't make them heavy enough. A
half-ounce bullet sinker is difficult to find. This is
because bass anglers use light, sensitive rods and
are ever alert for the lightest touch of a bass picking
up that worm and sinker combination. So bullet
sinkers in eighth-ounce to a quarter-ounce is about

ON THE
WATER
By Capt. Mike Fuery

the best you can find.
Some trout anglers put a shrimp on the hook,

without a leader, and add the bullet just ahead of the
live shrimp. This gives a little casting weight, and
the bullet helps keep the shrimp from fouling in the
grass or bottom.

I've been experimenting with various bass worms
for our local fish. There is some success to be had,
especially with ladyfish and jacks. I've caught a few
seatrout with the worms, too.

My biggest problem with the worms is that they
can't stand up very well to the abuse the saltwater
fish dish out. A pack of wild ladyfish will virtually
destroy a worm after you've caught a fish or two.

Trout tend to pick the worms apart, too, tearing
into the soft creatures with those two prominent
teeth. Fortunately, bass worms are fairly cheap. If
you want to try a couple next time out, get a variety
of colors. I don't think any one color I've used is any
better than the others. I believe what brings the
strikes is the long waving tail. It reminds our fish of
sand worms.

Bass worms are too long for my use, so I usually
cut them in half. Many worm makers put a life-like
hard band about a third of the way down the body. It
makes a good place to thread it onto a lead-head jig.
A head in red or white seems best.

Pinfish go nuts with the worms when you put a lit-
tle tip of shrimp on the hook, so be prepared to fight
off clouds of bait stealers.

One of the most curious fish we have is the
blowfish. The common puffer and the spiny blowfish
(really a striped burrfish) love to chase plastic
worms and eat the plastic! I'm always amazed when
these tubby little fish swim desperately after a jig,
only to pass on the shrimp tip and bite into the
plastic body. If you find little nips out of your lure,
you know a puffer is waiting for your next cast.

Good angling this week. Maybe those bass anglers
aren't so crazy after all.

ecreation
iome of the best shell finds are not really shells at all
[While roaming the beaches, many shelters add fish
• other marine creatures to their collections. Even

Sough technically they are not mollusks, seahorses,
Wish and others give depth and interest to any
hell display when properly processed.
[ Actually, many "shell" finds really are parts of
sh. Shark's teeth are difficult to find around our
(lands, but these black, fossilized teeth are as
alued as many shells. And the crucifix "shell" is
ally the headbone from the common catfish.

[Occasionally you will find a round, dimpled item
j our shores. These always remind me of a fat

Jiecker. They are part of the backbone of a shark,
ive always wanted to find enough of these to make
I necklace or some similar type of jewelry, but I've

ly come up with half a dozen in the past several
ars.

[With the strong westerly winds we experienced in
he last few days of January, waves pounded against
he beaches and dislodged many marine animals, in-
ttuding the tiny seahorse.
| Seahorses are not common on our beaches, but -
ice they are washed out of grasses or other hiding
[laces, these strange little sea creatures have little
hance of fighting tides and winds.
[ I've found them alive on the beaches, but I don't

member any having survived even after I return-
them to calmer waters. They soon are spotted by

SHELLING
kTIPS

By Capt. Mike Fuery

sea birds and often are taken away or destroyed.
You'll see two types of seahorses around here. One

is the dwarf seahorse; the other the lined seahorse.
The dwarfs reach a length of only 1% inches or so
and are found almost exclusively in the bays or
estuaries. They prefer a high salinity situation. They
live in the grasses and are usually the same green to
nearly black color of their surroundings.

The dwarf seahorse is the one you most often see
in shell displays. They are netted alive, put in a
preservative, usually formalin, and then added to
the displays. I've even seen cigarette lighters with
the horse inside.

The lined seahorse is the one you see most often on

the gulf beaches. I've found them as long as four or
five inches. If you should find a live one, put it close
to your ear and you'll hear a strange clicking sound.

There definitely is a women's lib movement in the
seahorse population, because somehow the male gets
to carry the fertilized eggs in a special pouch.
Presumably the female seahorse goes to work each
day and the male stays home and watches General
Hospital while he checks his pouch. Of course I can-
not confirm this last bit information from the data
available at this time.

One of my favorite little fishes is the cowfish. This
fish has a hard external skeleton that is very color-
ful with blues, yellows and greens. It has two
distinct horns over its eyes. Once it washes ashore
this box-shaped fish can be dried out. Because it has
a flat belly, you can stand the fish upright in your
collection. They average five to eight inches in
length.

Many fishes contribute to our collections, so keep
a careful eye out for these strange creatures that
help complete our sea environment.

Capt. Mike Fuery has been showing Sanibel and
Captiva residents and visitors the ins and outs of
shelling and fishing since 1972. He offers daily shell-
ing and fishing trips to North Captiva and Cayo Costa
islands. Call 472-3459 for information.

CAPT. BOB SABATINO
Sanibel-Captlva Fishing Guide

for over 25 years

Snook, Redfish, Grouper, Mackerel,
Trout, Bluefish, Tarpon, Shark

when in season

472-1451

RENT A BOAT
POWER OR SAIL

CHARTER SAILING
Day or Sunset

Sailing Lessons
TI _>**<_* 472-2531l l M l ) O c l l ATI4lll<_i* SA*IBEL

U H l o L MARINA

BOAT
JENSEN'S TWIN PALM
RESORT AND MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
472-5800

RENTALS

BICYCLE
RENTALS
RENT THE BEST FOR LESS

1 spd. 3 spd. io sod.

10% OFF 3 or more Bikes.
1O%-6O% OFF 2 weeks or more

Also tandem, BMX, Child Bikes.
Free Delivery & Pick Up.

BOAT CRUISES

on the 34' Downeaster Aimep R.

Fishing, luncheon, shelling,
sightseeing nature trips.

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813) 472-5277

CYCLE SH0P 7 DAYS

472 - 5577
•

PERIWINKLE WAY
' I WHS

LANDING 1223 Periwinkle
in Jacaranda Plaza

BIKE
PATH

winkle
Plaza J

D

•
D

•
D

D

33
For

PARTY

GUEST

HOME

LAWN

£ ISLAND
0 EQUIPMENT
• ^ RENTAL

CHECK »
All Your Island Rental Needs

& BANQUET D PAINT & WALLPAPER

& BABY D SAWS/SANDERS/DRILLS

& OFFICE D PLUMBING

& GARDEN D CONTRACTOR &

MEDICAL DO-IT-YOURSELFER

RECREATION

IN THE
AT THE

JUNGLE BEHIND NAVE PLUMBING
SANIBEL SQUARE SHOPPING AREA

472-2949
MSUVATIOMS APMKUIU

FISHING • SHELLING and
SIGHTSEEING CHARTERS
Captain Jim Burnsed, Native Florida Guide

90% of the fish are caught by 10%
of the fishermen. •"

Be part of that 10%
Self-collect your own shells as you roam the beautiful bar-
rier islands. Experience the charm of this tropical paradise.

Blind Pass Marina 472-1020 — 472-4701

The Floor Is On

u ODI

Yacht Haven
5 Luxury BAYFRONT residences featuring
POOL, garages, & canalside BOAT DOCKS.

3 are pre-SOLD
We're located next to Mariner Pointe

Call BAYSHORE HOMES, INC. 472-3030

SERVICE
STORAGE
SHIPS STORE
BAIT & TACKLE

BEFORE SANIBEL TOLL
AT PUNTA RASSA

466-1313

t

LOOKING FOR A THREE
BEDROOM WITH LOTS OF ROOM?

TRY ONE OF THESE!!
GULFSIDE PLACE—

Top floor, three bedroom, three bath beachfront corner,
furnished. Approx. 2,600 sq. ft.
First floor, three bedroom, three bath, beachfront corner,
unfurnished. Approx. 2600 sq. ft.

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL—
A-4—Ground floor Beachfront walk out. Has just been
redecorated. Excellent rental history. Approx. 2100 sq. ft.
of wrap-around glass views (sunrises and sunsets).
C-45—Fourth floor Penthouse with a private rooftop
sundeck. Spectacular view of the entire courtyard and
beach. Approx. 1700 sq. ft.
E-7—Ground floor Beachfront walk out. Just painted and
features two private entries; superior rental history. Ap-
prox. 1600 sq. ft.

SHOREWOOD 3B—
Tbp floor, three bedroom, three bath Beachfront.
Features— Cabana, Garage, Private Rooftop Sundeck, Fur-
nished or unfurnished. Approx. 2,700 sq. ft.

KING'S CROWN-
Huge three bedroom, two bath with den. Great low den-
sity project.

DUNES DUPLEX—
Three bedrooms, two and a half baths on a lake, short
distance to clubhouse.

HOMES-
Middle Gulf Drive — three bedroom, two bath pool home
overlooking golf course. Walking distance to beach.
Gumbo Limbo — spacious corner, three bedrooms, two
baths, features decorator furnishings, fireplace and many
extras.

GULF RIDGE - Prestige location - three bedroom, two
bath home with all of the extras you dream of.
SANIBEL RIVER ESTATES - Three bedroom pool house
with a family room.

COME TO THE PROFESSIONALS
AT FANTASY ISLAND PROPERTY SALES & MANAGEMENT

FOR ALL YOUR PROPERTY SALES
PROPERTY RENTAL, PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT AND CONDO ASSOCIATION
NEEDS - WHERE PERSONAL ATTENTION

COMES FIRST.

PO Box 210 • 2402 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel Wand, Florida 33957

Phone 813/472-5021 • 800/237-5146

TIDES
FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

FEBRUARY
DAY DATE

Tu 4 3-58AML -.7 7:13PMH 2.8
We 5 5:07AML -.8 8:21PMH 2.8

6:02AML-1.0 9:33PMH 2.8Th 6
Fr 7

• S a 8
Su 9
Mo 10 12:16AMH 2.5
Tu 11 l:02AMH 2.3

6:48AML-1.0 10:32PMH 2.8
7:27AML-1.0 2:32PMH 1.5 5:

2:26PMH 1.5 6;
8:26AML -.5 2:28PMH 1.5
8:48AML -.2 2:36PMH 1.6

7:59AML -.7
32PML 1.3 11:28PHH 2.7
35PML 1.1

7:30PML
8:24PML

Tides have been computed at the Sanibel Lighthouse For up-
per Sanibel and Captiva subtract 30 minutes for high tide, 1
hour and 15 minutes for low tide.

TgexsoooogoaogcXjo^^

u
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ISLAND QUEEN II
CRUISES TO CABBAGE KEY

10 a.m.-3 p.m. $15 Adults

AFTERNOON CRUISES

3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. $10 Adults

PRIVATE GROUP CHARTERS
AVAILABLE

Also offering
SHELLING TRIPS
TO CAYO COSTA

$25 per person or
$130 for private parties

"CATHERINE THERESA" »
(47' Fiberglass Diesel-powered Cruiser)
US.CG Approved — 45 Passengers

VISIT HISTORIC
BOCA GRANDE ISLAND

t
t
t
t

the island time forgot - full of old worldi Jj
charm. Downtown shopping at island\t
stores and choice of six restaurants. J

10:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. Daily M
$25 Adults j

CABBAGE KEY DINNER CRUISE*
5:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

$20 Adults
(Meals excluded)

Ask about our Fantasy
and Hot Tub Cruises

Capt. Harry Phillips
(813) 4664155

Capt. Duke Sells,
local area native guide

• 1" "
I \ Children Under 12 - Half price

A (813) 472-5463 (813) 472-5398
% 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. After 5:30 p.m.
~- RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

1
i
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it
H
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Recreation

SPORTS
SHORTS

• The DUNES MEN'S GOLF
ASSOCIATION tackled the course in
waves of four-man teams and played

for total points Jan. 29.
George Christensen, Don Bush, Bob

Cope, and Fred Smith captured first
place in the 18-hole division by shooting
167. Charlie Uhr, Bob Davison, Gordon
Forsberg, and George Kalvin nabbed
second with 155.

In the nine+hole division Joe
Walker, Ken Husler, Andy Van Haste
and Ray O'Neill picked up first place

with 79 points. Fred Glazer, John
Seabrooke, Bob Bulcock and Harry
Glaeser pocketed second with 76 points.

• Cold weather stopped the en-
thusiasm of many of the BEACHVIEW
MEN'S GOLF ASSOCIATION
members last week. Nevertheless, a
few hardy souls tried a round on Tues-
day, Jan. 28.

Dick Light and Jim Hornbrook won
the title. Two teams tied for second.
They were Homer Ristow, Ed Curtis
and Clay Marsh, and Bill Reynolds,
Dick Grant and Jerry Kohmesher.

But when the weather warmed up by
Saturday, Feb. 1, a record high of 90
players turned out to compete. Bob

Please see SPORTS SHORTS,
next page

INTRODUCING
PHASE 3

We've created 46 beautiful
new homesites and 46 new
chances for you to discover
golf course living at Eagle Ridge.

On-course Lots
from $44,900

Off-course Lots
from $29,900

If you've been dreaming 15F living on a golf course and
thinking you couldn't afford it, it's time to make your move.
Eagle Ridge offers spacious lots on a championship course,
a beautiful club house, tennis courts and the prime location
in South Fort Myers, and all at surprisingly affordable prices.

now...it's your move!
THE FAIRWAYS

TEES OFF AT ONIY
$87900.

Finally, championshiivgolf course living
in Florida at an affordable price.
Introducing The Fairways at Eagle Ridge.
An exclusive 100-home condominium

community located on the first three fairways
of the celebrated championship course at Eagle
Ridge Golf Club.

The Fairways offers the best in Florida
country dub living at an unbelievably afford-
able pnce.

These unique luxury homes at The
Fairways start at only $87,900.

Two bedroom/two bath and three bedroom/
two bath floor plans provide a panoramic view
of the golf course from virtually every room.

So visit our decorated models

They're CWih
located in the The \
heart of Eagle
Ridge, adjacent
to the club-
house and the • . , . , „ . , .
first tee. fAtEa£ Ridge*

(813) 768-3939

THIS IS WHAT YOU CAME T O FLORIDA FOR.
exclusive

"COACH HOMES"
^condominium living from the low $90's.

'lake Kagle Ridge Drive beyond club house to 7170 Golden Eagle Courc.

Sales center open 10-5 Mon. thru Kri., noon-5 Sat. tk Sun.

(813) 768-0181

AFFORDABLE HOMESITES

EAGLEi
AGolfClub,

presented by'.

Bremvick Florida
Properties Inc.

exclusive sales agent:
SWOR Inc., REALTORS
Sales Center Open:
9-5 Dally and 11-5 Sunday
Located Off Daniels Road
IVi Miles East of U.S. 41

1 3 9 6 0 EAGLE RIDGE DRIVE S.E.
PHASE 3: Now accepting reservations only #85RO168(A)

HOMES & CONDOMINIUMS

BRIDGE
^^^^ Community

FORT MYERS, FL 33912 813/768-1800

ecreation
torts shorts Continued

nns, Don Robert, George Fletcher
! Ed Konrad took home the best
re with plus 17. Rudy Mikulic, Phill
illsom, Art Widman and Don

rence grabbed second place with
115. Two teams tied for third place
.1 plus 10. They were Earl Green,
ry Kohmescher, Orion Nunn and Ed

Reed and Ralph Ariss, Milkt Reik, Jim
Briscoe and Bud Ristow.

Golfer of the Week was George Flet-
cher with plus six.

And on hole number five, Elmer
Dailey made an eagle.

• The DUNES WOMEN'S GOLF

ASSOCIATION blasted off the tees in
an "Odd and Even Holes" match Fri-
day, Jan. 31.

In the 18-hole division, class A, Alyce
Smith and Marge Peck tied with a 27
score. Von Light followed with a 28
round.

In the 18-hole division, class B, Mary

Vernon and Helen Leonard tied with a
34 round. Syril Rubin grabbed third
with 35.

In nine-hole competition, class A,
Phyllis Harvey knocked down 13 to
take the win. Dot Becker nabbed 14 for

Please see SPORTS SHORTS,
page 25B

>AFETY HARBOR CORP.
Quality Custom Homes
by Experienced, Full-Service

Island Builders
. 8250 College Parkway, Suite 201

Fort Myers,'Florida 33907

(813) 489-3131

• General Contractor
• Residential
• commercial
• Teedeslgning

HL REYNOLDS,.«c.
813/472-9595

BOX 857 Sanibel, FL 33957

Come Celebrate!

j Cansla o
Ladies Boutique since 1973

has moved to

350 Chadwick's Square
across from South Seas Plantation

Featuring: ftHandpainted Silks by Lahja
4jfcjoanie Char Silks
% Elizabeth Stewart Cottons

& Swimwear
$£ Bikinis by the Twins

, ^ Jewelry & Accessories & More

- . • - . • ! ' -•-}

TROLLEY SCHEDULE

472-6374

PARTIAL LIST OF STOPS
CHAMBER OFCOMMEFtCE
.IGHTHOUSE RESORT
5AN1BEL MOORINGS .
iANADA INN -
5UNDIAL • ' : • "

YBEL
lERRY'S.SHOPPING CENTER
>ALM RlbGE'. '•
1EC CENTER-N.W. REFUGE '
3LIND PASS
JIMMY'S NOOK • ~ .
SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

flARPON BAY & QULF DRIVE
SLANDINN -."
BEACHVIEW * " - •' "-
TIMBERS
SCCF .. .
VIAUREENS TRAVEL

ISANIBEL.LIBRARY
DLDESANIBEL
BAILEYS'SHOPPING CENTER
BUJDGET RENT-A-CAR - .
PERIWINKLE PLACE
TAHITIAN GARDENS
JERRY'SSHOPPING CENTER
ISLAND PIZZA •
CAFE ORLEANS . "
TRAILER PARK'
PRISCILLA MURPHY REALTY

MORNING
9:00. 10:00
9:06 10:06
9:10 10:10
9:12 10:12
9:15 10:15
9:18 ~_

10:20
• 10:23

10:28
. 10:35

.10:45
' 10:50

9:20 i _ ;

9:23 • '
9:25 '
9:27 ' 10:27
9:28 10:26
9:30 10:24
9:31 10:23
9:32 • _
9:34 _
9:36 _
9:38 _
9:40 _
9:42 10:20
9:44 _
9:46 . _
9:48 _ •
9:50' -

12:00
12:06

• 12:10
12:12
12:15

...12:18
•See also.

11:20
11:12

.11:05
11:00
11:30'

.'11:27
11:25

' 11:22'

11:32
11:34 '
11:36-
11:38
11:40
11:42
11:44
11:46
11:48
11:50

AFTERNOON
1:00 2:00

•1:06- 2:06
1:10 ." 2:10
•1:12 2:12
1:15' 2:15
1:18 2:18

'below'

3:00
3:06
3:10
3:12
3:15

5:00
5:06

.5:10
5:12

•5:15
5:18

12:20
12:23
12:25
12:27
12:28
12:30 •
12:31"
12:32
'12:34
12:36
12:38
12:40 "
•12:42.
12:44 •
•12:46
12:48-
12:50

1:20. 2:20
1:23 2:23
1:25- 2:25
1:27 2:27
1:28 ' 2:28

•1:30 2:30
1:31 2:31 •
1:32 2:32
•1:34." 2:34
1:36 ̂  2:36
1:38.. 2.38
1:40 2:40
1:42 2:42
1:44 2:44
1:46 2:46.
1:48 2:48
1:50 2:50

. 3:20
3.23
3:28. 4:20 ' _
3:35 - 4:12 / _
3:45 4:05 _
3:50 4:00 _
_ ^ 4:30 "5:20

• ' 4:27-'5:23
- 4:2.5.' 5:25

3:27" 4:22 5:27
3:26 _ • 5:28

.. 3:24- • _i .- 5:30
3:23* _ 5:31
_ 4:32 5:32
2 :"4:3.4' 5:34
_ : \ 4:36 ,.5:36.
_ .' 4:38 '5:38

• I;-'4:40 5:40
3:20 4:42, 5:42
_ 4:44. 5:44"
_ 4:46; - .5:46

- _ 4:48 '5:48
_ 4:50 5:50

j*Let us know where you'd like to disembark - if we can pull in we will We WILL NOT STOP
alon thP hikP Dath - we must be able to pull OFF

E L without problems 6 day schedule December - April, otherwise 5 days.

ISanibehRoute $1.00: Captiva Route $3.00. Tickets are good for unlimited reboarding throughout
|the day Captiva ticket valid for both routes.

Traffic delays may occur within scheduled times.

r • . . .

You've just run out of
reasons to rent!

Beachroad Villas
Centrally located on Sanibel Island are
three attractive duplexes for an ideal
island residence. A lakefront view is
shared by each two bedroom, two bath
unit along with swimming pool and
storage areas. At $109,000, you can en-
joy over 1100 sq. ft. of living space.

Contact Mike Robideau

associates, inc., realtor
1149 Periwinkle Way/2427 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813) 472-3*21

Toll Free: In FL (800) 282-O36O
Out of FL (800) 237-6004

Models Open Dally
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Resident General Contractor
with 12 years experience on
Sanibel-Captiva

• Quality Construction
• Financial Stability
» Design Flexibility

1028 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Phone: 813-472-2881 CG004385

Brdw,you*g<*

The
Murphy

Bed

HideABedroom.
Why not create two rooms in one! Hide a comfortable

bed in a Murphy Bed wall system, and with a flick
of the wrist, your bedroom becomes a spacious den or
home office with your choice of colors and style options.

Stop by and we'll demonstrate the magic.

FORT MYERSLIVING WELL BY DESIGN • YOUR COMPLETE DESIGN CENTERSARASOTA

6431 MCGREGOR BLVD • THE DESIGN CENTER • 489-1612

ON SALE. . .

All Appliance Parts assembles the
grill free of charge and stocks
parts for the Ducane Grill.

• ROTIS-A-GRATE®
ROTISSES FROM
BEHIND THE MEAT. NO
FLARE-UPS OR GREASE
FIRES!

• STAINLESS STEEL
LA-VA-GRATE™
VAPORIZES JUICES NO
NEED FOR A GREASE
CUP!

Ducona
GAS GRILLS

• THREE COMPLETELY IN-
DEPENDENT BURNERS-
TWO FOR GRILLING,
ONE FOR ROTISSING.

• FIVE YEAR WARRANTY
ON BURNERS, HOOD,
FIREBOX & STAINLESS
STEEL LA-VA-GRATE

WE ALSO STOCK
GAS GRILL REPLACE-

MENT PARTS FOR MOST
MAKF-C AND MODELS.

ALL APPLIANCE PARTS I
CAPE CORAL

4419-1 Del Prado Blvd.
542-3800

Next to Weaver's

FORT MYERS
2309 Fowler St.

334-1061
'A Block N. of Edison

SOUTH FORT MYERS
15131 McGregor Blvd.

481-3420
Next to Norton Tire

QUESTION: HOW CAN I REACH THE CAPE CORAL
MARKET TO SELL MY PRODUCT, QUICKLY.
THOROUGHLY AND AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE?

ANSWER: USE VJfeJT̂ NJ - TED TURNER'S CABLE NEWS
NETWORK - 24 HOURS OF CONTINUOUS NEWS
COVERAGE > A GREAT MEDIA BUY.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE DAILY BREEZE

FOR ADVERTISING
THAT WORKS CALL:

ANNE RITTER 574-1110
OR WRITE

2510 Del Prado Blvd. Cape Coral

on your home
energy costs

Name

I would like to receive
more information on the |

Good Cents Home Program. •

I Clip and Mall to:
Energy Management, Lee County Electric Cooperative Inc. _

V P.O. Box 3455, North Fort Myers, Florida 33918 J

• M ~~* BBMI ^HM ̂ BB • • • • • • • • • • * • • " ™ •"•• • • • ^^ -

A Good Cents Home incorporates energy-
efficient features which help you live more
COMFORTABLY in our tropical climate.
In a Good Cents Home, you wi l l . . .

• SAVE on cooling and heating costs
• SAVE on water heating costs
• ENJOY increased COMFORT

through humidity control
• ADD to the value of your home

LEE COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE INC.
P.O. Box 3455/North Fort Myers, Florida 33903/Phone (813) 995-2121

v*r

The Beachview Men's Golf Associa-
tion is 135 strong this winter and sends
Ian average of 80 players into weekly
[tournament competition. The men play
•Saturday and Tuesday morning tour-
jnaments on the Island. Every other week
•they leave the Island to try another area
•course.

Y ~ *

Members of this club play all year
long, and while the competition is hot,
the club is also socially-oriented. Presi-
dent of the association this year is Buhl
Burgoyne. New members are invited to
join. On the links above left is Bob
McFarlane. Right is Howard Seyffer.
Photos by David Dugatkin.

Sports shorts Continued from page 23B

econd place. And in class B, Ruth
talker shot a nine round for first and
luriel Nelson blasted a 13 for second.

• The SONESTA SANIBEL HAR-
BOUR SNOWBIRDS lost their second
latch in two years last week against

the team from Fiddlesticks. The
[Snowbirds, whose average age is over
0, takes on all ages and this time was
oundly beaten, six matches to none.
Dick Brashler and John Martin lost

to Seay and Martnea, 6-4, 6-4. Jack
Clark and Ed Cassavelle lost to
McMahon and Wood, 6-3,6-3. Art Kurtz
and Frank Brown lost to Carlino and
Fulecamp, 6-3, 6-3. Bill Baker and Milt
Levin lost to Hathaway and Cole, 6-1,
6-3. George Bickler and Sam Slick lost
to Hvegel and Myers, 6-2, 6-4. And
Henry Payson and Duke Snyder lost to
Glass and Bengsdorf in three sets, 6-4,
3-6, and 6-2.

You'll
J i

. ̂  * FUN

FREE

SHOW

X | ®L& I W .J.

FOUR

SATURDAY FtB 8 SUNDAY FEB. 9

fftSEPOOUK*

FREE
flH

FREE
FREE

MapleL

Port Charlotte, Florida

LURING

FOUR
WINDS

MARINA
CONDOMINIUMS

Four arlna
Directions: Take Pine Island Road-West (SR 78) fromJU.S. 41

or I-75 (Exit 26) to Pine Island. Turn right on Stringfellow
Road-North (SR 767) to Bokeelia and Four Winds Marina.

SALES HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY BY JAMES M. O'NEILL REALTY, INC.
P.O. Box 77 • Bokeelia, Florida 33922 • 813-283-0250

r
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FOR PEOPLE WHO THINK
DOME CEILINGS ARE ONIY

FOR THE SIJrtlfll

EXCITING
LIGHTING ALL
WINTER LONG FREE ESTIMATES

337-2424

Yout dreams are
reality now at
Shell Point Village.

Come see how Shell Point
Village has made its residents'
dreams come true for over 18
years. Shell Point provides spa-
cious apartments overlooking
the beautiful Caloosahatchee
River, extensive hobby facilities,
health spa, swimming pools,
putter golf course, Nursing
Pavilion and much, much more.

But beyond our superb facili-
ties, our 75-acre tropical island
is an environment carefully cre-
ated to cater to your personal
wants and needs, relieving you
from worry and allowing you to
concentrate on living the active,
carefree lifestyle you've dreamed
about and deserve.

Visit us soon and see first
hand what makes Shell Point one
of America's premier retirement
communities. Or send for a
free brochure today We offer
multiple financial options includ-
ing a No-Eridowment Lease
on selected unite.

Season is Here!
Dont forget

Reservations going rapidly

LOWEST PRICES
FREE AIRPORT PICK • UP AND DELIVERY

LOWEST RATES ;

CAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR, INC.

(813)542-2025 c A M C o S l

******
I
J •
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] •
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SANIBEL ARMS WEST
Gulffront - corner - 1st floor. 2 bedroom. 2
bath, sleeps 6. Beautifully furnished. Pool,
tennis, boat dock, sun deck, storage Low
maintenance Excellent, rental record.

See this, you'll love Itl
$189,900

472-4132
n Integrated Computer Systems

L I COMPUTERS.jy?
SPECIALISTS IN UPGRADING or EXPANDING

IBM PC, XT, AT
AND COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS ^ »

LOCKING DISK CASES $12.95 SSJ
70 DISKETTE CAPACITY 549-8818
1724 Cape Coral Pkwy., Cape Coral

nPlease send "Fulfill Your Retirement Dream...'
and other helpful information Call or write
Shell Point Village, Dept Tl, Ft Myers, FL
33908. Phone 1-813-466-1131 (Call the Welcome
Center b r personalized tour)

Name.

5 M I Point VHI44C
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Address.

City

State .Z ip .
A ministry ol the Christian and Missionary Alliance foundation

• Telephone Number .

WANTED ALIVE
OUR WILDLIFE!

care and
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Shell count nets eight new species from Island shores
By AL BRIDELL

In the 1986 Great Shell Count held Friday morning
Jan. 24, 41 participants collected specimens of 133
species of shells from Sanibel shores.

This winter's spell of mild weather before the count
made the shelling mediocre. Bad weather brings good
shelling; good weather brings good sunning.

In the 1986 count eight.new species were brought to
the Sanibel Community Association for the post-count
inventory. Twenty-seven species listed in some other
years were not found this year.

There were no shellers on Captiva or the Causeway
this year. These areas usually produce five or 10
species not found on Sanibel.

The total of 41 shellers was an average number. We
have ranged from 30 to 60 participants in the past. 34 of
the participants shelled on the beaches of the gulf.
This has been a common trait in these surveys. 11
others shelled at Blind Pass or on the bay side, which
is a few more than usual. The shellers with top counts
seemed to shell at two or three different spots.

The common shells found by 25 or more people,were

as follows: Turkey wing, 25; ponderous ark, 26; stltl
pen shell, 27; calico scallop, 35; kitten's paw, 29; jingle
shell, 33; buttercup, 25; Florida jewel box, 29; rose
cockle, 28; yellow cockle, 31; southern quohog, 25;
crossbarred venus, 27; coquina, 31; slipper, 27;
fighting conch, 33; apple murex, 28; pear whelk, 26;

' banded tulip, 25; horse conch, 31; lettered olive, 31;
common auger, 26; common bubble, 25.

The 21 shells that turned out to be "one-of-a-kinds"

Please see SHELL COUNT, next page

p.o. drawer ISO

sanibtl island, florlda 33957

a non profit organizrtion
HELP US

TO HELP THEM

Back,
by popular
demand.

Just a few years ago. illegal hunting
and encroaching civilization had all but
destroyed the alligator population in the
south They were added to the official
list of endangered species in the United
States

Mow alligators have made a
comeback

Conservationists
intent on preserving tbis
legendary reptile helped the
alligator get back on its feet
Once again some southern
swamps and marshes are
teeming with alligators

With wise
conservation policies,
other endangered
species have also made
comebacks .the
cougar, gray whale,
Pacific walrus, wood
duck, to name a few

If you want to help
save our endangered
species, join the National
Wildlife Federation,
Department 106,1412

16th Street, NW,
"> Washington, DC
' 20036.

ANNOUNCING
OUR SPECIALTY

• Hand-painted photo-reproductions"
of antique map's, charts &
illustrations

Sizes from 3"x5" to 24"x16"
• Framed/unframed pictures & " -

posters from Europe.
• Also models of antique ships &

windmills
• Restoration & reframing.

337-0812
Call or Write

FABER'S HISTORICAL PRINT GALLERY
SECTION E 1762, FOWLER ST.

FT. MYERS, FL. 339O2

\

COUPON COUPON COUPON
NEED A HUB CAP?

262?HANSON ST.', FT. MVERS-
. -THOUSANDS IN STOCK ,

WIRE W&PSMOO w
1-2667 or 334-6767

COUPON COUPON COUPON

I

CAVSTLIE WATCH, INC. I
A Home Watch & Absentee I

Home Care Company
Special Hurricane Service

During Season- I
inside Checks, Security & Weatherwatch i

(813) 772 5555 (24 Hrs.)
Don't Leave Your House Without UsWe Keep An On It.

All of Lee Count), Licensed, Bonded and Insured
Member Chamber of Commerce

$5 off with Coupon Expires March 1986

DO YOU NEED TO TALK TO
LEE COUNTY GOVERNMENT

...but you don't know who to talk to?

..;and you don't know which office to call?

..Tand you don't know the pl»(^^^feiber?" "
Call the LEE CARES Office by dialing 33-CARES and let
us ossist you with your inquiry or problem.
RO. #609622

COMER & MOORE
CONSTRUCTION & REALTY, INC.

FOR SALE
Exclusive, Secured, Dream House

4,800 sq. ft. for only $389,500

3 bedroom, 2V2 bath brand new. All
cedar on one acre with private beach
access, tennis, pool, appliances,
cathedral ceiling, wet bar, fireplace,
elevator, tiled arict "cafpetecT'Troors,
Jacuzzi, large screened deck, enclos-
ed underneath, energy efficient.

FOR DETAILS

CBC
CALL (813) 472-9393

Uc « M ! €stat«

Sweet Smell
of Success
Sell, buy, rent — find and
give notice too! You'll have
success by reading and
using the Classifieds! Call
our classified department
staffers who know just how
to get your message across
— successfully!

CALL 472-1418

CLASSIFIED

• * • -

1 - . 1

Discover One Of The Last Great Opportunities On Sanibel
estled on the serene and peaceful Sanibel Island is a specially designed
community that compliments nature without interrupting it. Seagull Estates.
Seagull Estates is a new, luxury housing community that's the perfect place

to relax,- to dream-and to enjoy life. Each
magnificently-crafted single family home sits on
1/3 acre of secluded, lush" property. Just a short
stroll away are the white sandy beaches of Sanibel
and the >sparkling waters of the Gulf. And Seagull
Estates is a short drive to the Ding Darling Wildlife
Sanctuary, a birdwatcher's paradise. Choose from
four unique floor plans and dozens of deluxe

amenities. Each home features a metal roof, screened-in porch, fireplace,
energy efficient heat and air, plus the following: European style cabinets,
microwave oven, washer/dryer, kitchen bar, cathedral ceiling in living room.
We've also added some extra amenities to make Seagull Estates even more
attractive. Tennis courts, a refreshing swimming pool, a relaxing Jacuzzi,

and a cabana, complete with
kitchen for entertaining.

Now's the time to become a
part of the beauty of that

tropical island you've always
dreamed of escaping to.

Come to Seagull Estates.

For more information,
or an appointment call

(813) 472-69501

Sanibel, Honda 33957-1089'P.O. Box 189 (2700 West on Gulf Drive)
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were as follows: Scorched mussel, lion's paw, Carib-
bean oyster, three-toothed cardita, chalky buttercup,
Stimpson's transenella, white-crested tellin, jacknife
clam, fallen angel wing, striate martesia, brown-
banded wentletrap, cross barred spindle, golden olive,
Sanibel turret, Antillean glassy bubble, mesh pitted
chiton, prescilla natica, anachis semiplicla, Den-
tillium terrasianum, sharp ribbed drill, and disk
Dosinia.

The top eight shellers found 60 or more species.
They were: Amy Meyer, 81; Teddy Terrill, 73; Nancy
Monahan, 66; Ralph Moore, 65; Mary Barbour, 65;
Bill and Pat Humphrey, 63; and Doris Sutherland, 60.

Those who collected 50 or more species were: Mary
McHarg, 59; Mrs. Fred Deming, 58; Skip and George
Hengen, 55; Mary Haynes, 53; Ann McCullough, 50;
Dorothy Bullard, 51; and June McKinne, 50.

The shellers who collected 40-50 species included:
Ruby Barry, 47; Rea Elias, 47; George McKinn, 46;
Ruth Walker, 44; Nancy Tonkin, 43; and Jo Kohn, 41.

The other participants were Judy Dirks, Paulette

Burton, Mary and Ken Preston, Tom Kimbrough,
Mary Dehus, Pat Bailey, Norma Chuback, Mark Mac-
Coughern, Susan Ruggles, Bart Zanarini, Cynthia
Zimmer, Lleana Murray, Olin Bell, Pat Wadsworth,
La Verne Rankle, Jeanette Kinnin, Betsey Procter,
Shirley Seid and Mary Jane Lane.

A special section of the 1986 count included 54
children. 28 Sanibel Elementary School fourth graders
and their guests, 26 Orange River Elementary School
fourth graders, thier teachers and Shell Club leader
Helen Jans went to Gulfside City Park at 11 a.m. They
combed the beach for one-half hour and collected a
total of 46 SDecies.This was an excellent result since
the tide was up and many shellers had collected there
earlier.

Partipicants Olin Bell and Bart Zanarini canoed
from Blind Pass into Pine Island Sound. They col-
lected live shells as well as empties. Alice Anders took
these creatures to the elementary school and talked
about them with the fourth grade group and their
guests. Some of the live shells were placed in

saltwater aquariums at the school; the remainder
were taken to the Children's Center of the Islands and
placed in a 50-gallon aquarium there.

The Great Shell Count is probably as much about
people as it is about shells. We learn where people
shell, and we help many people learn about the shells
they collect.

Art Ford was in charge of this year's shell count ar-
rangements. Louise and Harry Baldwin were refresh-
ment hosts. Ruth Walker issued shell tally lists. Betty
Murray and Judy Dirks tallied the completed lists and
issued certificates to all participating shellers.

A super group of experts helped the participants
identify their collections. Thanks to Edi Mugridge,
Ralph Moore, William Shaw, Georgette La Foret,
Laurelle Cole, Joy Nilson, Shirley Farley and Alice
Anders.

Al Bridell is a member of the Sanibel-Captiva Shell
Club who faithfully participates in the shell count every
year.

Complete interior Decorating Shop

inc.

Residential • Commercial

WALLPAPER 73 CUSTOM DRAPES
75x84

4 Day Delivery on
in-stock merchandise

never undersold — FREE INSTALLATKMV

939-2442 CUSTOM DESIGNS ^#s^!*°™
11601 Cleveland Ave. LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN PAPF mRAl
Dragon Plaza—Suite 4 Professional Installations " n / U /

Startype from
Olympia

Mad* In Gsrmany the way
things are mada In Oermany.

SALE

Reg. $99500

NOW ON SALE

$39900

bardon

MEMORY TYPEWRITERS • COPIERS • WORD PROCESSORS

ALSO:
Portable &
Used Typewriters
Rental Typewriters
Personal Copiers
Dictation Equipment
Calculators

DISCOUNT PRICES

3mA WfM Sine, 1973"d
BUSINESS MACHINES. INC

2418 Colonial Boulevard, Fort Myers 936-5648

Come to NurCape \or the only riverfront condominiums
in Cape Condi

~i

Ural's righll Nu-Cape is the one to come to and uou're in luck because Nu-Gjpe just happens to Iv the finest builder
and developer in Cape Coral We've built and developed over 700 condominiums and our reputation for quality and service

is unequalled.
Our latest riverfront project THE RIVER'S is everu M a Nu-Cape thoroughbred. 2 floor plans, under-building parking.

Visit our furnished Models at: swimming pools, boat basin, riverfront location and so much more\

40i3SEXkhPto* 549'3332 M ° D E L ° P E N D A I L Y l 0 A M ' 5 P M - C A L L 5 4 9 " 3 3 3 2 .
Bayshore 549-3331 ^|MIIUOIOUICN<. . ^ ^
4622 SW Santa Barbara Place WA'£ZiZi£*.mc.
Riverside Beach 4891757
6090 W. Riverside Drive . ^ (^RfeT^/fo^

Broker Participation Invited

Nu-Gipc Construction, Inc.

ockroach Continued
from page 1B

female cockroaches. That sure is a twist, isn't it? It is
lot clear whether the animals actually become sterile
)r, simply through ineffective homosexuality are
tendered effectively sterile in a practical sense
because there isn't any normal transfer of germ
Wasm from one to another.
[Regardless of the enthusiasm that cockroach
lesearchers have for hydroprene and its amazing ef-
fectiveness through sexual preference change, this
M l not be the end of cockroaches any more than any
[ither interesting advances in the past have been. Soon
Resistance to hydroprene will become fact, and even-
tually normal breeding will be restored and
lockroaches will once more have a leg up on resear-
fchers. Mankind will still be stuck with the interesting
knd smelly pests that are beginning to be recognized
ks human health problems, too.
j For years cockroaches have been considered pesky
features that are unpleasant to people in dwellings.
But they have been thought to be relatively harmless!
f̂ow new information is coming out on human disease

factors and public health problems in relation to
tockroach infestations. As soon as I can gather infor-
mation on that increasingly important subject, I shall
f hare it with you in a later piece in this series.

Naturalist-conservationist George Campbell par-
ticipated in a New York Zoological Society study on
sanibel nearly 50 years ago. Subsequently, he visited

|he Island many times and moved here in 1974. Before
noving to the Island he spent 40 years establishing and

bervicing pharmaceutical manufacturing laboratories
|n two dozen countries all over the world. He is founder
and chairman of the Southwest Florida Regional
Mligator Association and international coordinator for

|he Fund for Animals, Inc.

Naturalist-illustrator Ann Winterbotham moved to
Sanibel 20 years ago from Massachusetts, where she
was born and educated and taught art for many years,
ftirough her efforts as a founding member of the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation and as chair-
man for seven years of the Sanibel Planning Commis-
sion, much of Sanibel remains a nature preserve.

TAXES
• Business and Personal Tax Return

Preparation
• Forms Available for All States

THOMAS R. LOUWERS, M.S.T.
1619 Periwinkle Way, Suite 102

472-5152

NAPLES

ANTIQUES
& COLLECTOR'S SHOW
THE MdOSE LODGE

5224 U.S. 41 North - Naples, Florida

SATURDAY, FEB. 8th SUNDAY, FEB. 9th
12-5 p.m.

ADMISSION $2.00
($1.50 with this ad.)

Good Both Days

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
DOOR PRIZES

• FREE PARKING
• SOMETHING FOR

EVERYONE

GULF SHOWS
P.O. Box 07155

Ft. Myers, FL 33907

939-1408

I"! .i.-ST
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AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.
1648 Periwinkle Way

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sanibel, Florida 33957

472-1546

CONDOMINIUMS

THE ATRIUM - Where only 24 spacious units share
4.8 acres, 350' Gulf frontage, a large sunny pool,
and tennis court.

GULF FRONT UNIT • Second floor, decorator,
furnished, two bedrooms, two baths and den.
Just reduced $340,000.
GULF VIEW UNIT - First floor, furnished, two
bedrooms, two baths and den $285,000. Call
George Kraeger, Realtor Associate, 472-4229.

OCEAN'S REACH - 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Direct Gulf
Front. Walk out your door and be on the beach
$129,900.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, $175,000.
POINTE SANTO - Super view of Gulf, pool and
lagoon, two bedroom, two bath, nicely furnished.
Great rental history. Great buy at $240,000.
SANIBEL ARMS WEST - Two bedroom, two bath, ex-
cellent rental history. $149,500.
SUNDIAL - One Bedroom, 1 bath in "D" Building. In
excellent condition $137,000.
KINGS CROWN - 2 bedroom, 2 bath with excellent
view of Gulf. Fully Furnished. $225,000. Great Buy.
LOWEST PRICE - 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Gulf front unit
on Sanibel excellent location — excellent condition
— only $169,000.

HOMES

GULF RIDGE. Where owners enjoy security and their
deeded interest in the heated pool, cabana, tennis
courts and two "easy walk" beach accesses to the
most-beautiful beach on Sanibel.

NEW LISTING - Custom built 3 BR, 2 baths, with
many added features — Jacuzzi, dumb waiter,
etc. $345,000 furnished.
GULF FRONT HOME - Custom built on 2+
wooded acres. Three bedrooms, two baths,
featuring direct gulf views from living room,
dining room, kitchen, master bedroom, second
bedroom, and the 300 sq. ft. screened porch.
Included in sales price — and only steps away
— is your deeded interest in a tennis court and
heated swimming pool shared with only 11
other lot owners. Offered at $595,000. Call
George Kraeger - Realtor Associate 472-4229.

TROPICAL SETTING - Two bedroom, two bath, pool
home, with beach access. Was a duplex - can be con-
verted back into duplex. $185,000.

GUMBO LIMBO - Three bedroom, two bath piling
home located on lake, with screened pool. Excellent
condition. Many, many extras. $169,000.
DEL SEGA - The lowest - priced home in Del Sega.
Two bedrooms, two baths, CBS, recently redecorated.
Only $110,000.
TRADEWINDS - Jamaica Drive. On a Lagoon. A
beautiful home with income apartment. Custom
built: 2 bedrm. 2 bath: huge music room could be
3rd bedrm.: Formal dining rm. Carport: storage area:
patio; 1697 Sq. Ft. living area. 3 rm. apt. has 820 Sq.
Ft. Walk to deeded beach access on the gulf. Only
asking $229,900!!!!!
TRADEWINDS - Jamaica Drive; Only a few hundred
feet to the deeded beach access on the gulf. A neat
and cozy 2 bdrm. l'/i bath home with den (or 3rd
bdrm.) Central air and heat; washer & dryer incl. This
home needs a family now and its price is only
$139,900.

LOTS

GULF RIDGE - Large lot on the Bayou with deeded
beach access only steps away. Ready for building.
$175,000.
GUMBO LIMBO - Large lot, ready to build. Heavily
wooded. $38,000.
SEA OATS - Large lot located on lake. Native vegeta-
tion. $49,900.
ROCKS - Excellent view on waterway, no foliage pro-
blems. Short walk to beach easement. Ready to build.
$55,000.
SANIBEL ESTATES - Large corner lot with deeded ac-
cess, inlcudes survey and pe& test. $45,000. Owner
will carry financing. $10,000 down, balance 15 years
at 9%.
DEL SEGA - Large lot located on canal with dock and
a water meter installed. $85,000.

YOU WANT TO BUY
THE SAND, THE SUN,

AND THE SEA!

HOW ABOUT A
RETURN ON YOUR

INVESTMENT?
RENTAL PERFORMANCE IS THE KEY TO
INVESTMENT RETURN. If you are interested in
maximizing the return on your rental unit, ask ESI to
show you the results of their Vacation Rental Pro-
gram's performance for 1985. If you are interested in
buying rental property, get the facts about the gross
rents and occupancies that have been achieved in the
real world. The study covers over 300 units in 35
complexes.

. . . S U N D I A L . . . . S U N D I A L . . .

Call about this unique 2 bedroom, 2 bath unit with
a den. Approx. 1500 sq. ft. of well planned living space
for your enjoyment in this attractive condominium
with a Gulf of Mexico view. You will not find a more
reasonably priced unit for the size. Priced at $235,000
and good financing from a motivated seller makes this
unit one to see SUNDIAL'S best before you decide.
SUNDIAL - A low cost, high rental efficiency unit
that will not stay on the market very long. Good view
of the Gulf from the balcony and the living room.
Sleeps four. In ESI's Vacation Rental Program, of
course. $145,000.

. . . LIGHTHOUSE P O I N T E . . .

. . . LIGHTHOUSE P O I N T E . . .

LIGHTHOUSE POINTE - three bedrooms with super
view of the bay. Lovely new carpeting, window
treatments and furnishings. This spacious unit is pric-
ed right at $172,500 and it's well worth your time to
check it out.

. . . B L I N D P A S S . . .

. . . B L I N D P A S S . . .

An extended three bedroom floor plan makes this
beautifully furnished unit at BLIND PASS feel
spacious. Just a short walk to the unspoiled beauty
of Bowman's Beach makes this a special location. Lots
of square feet for a reasonable price - $159,000.

. . . K I N G ' S C R O W N . . .

. . . K I N G ' S C R O W N . . .

SPACIOUS, ELEGANT luxury in an Island home is
yours in this three bedroom, two bath mansion on the
top floor of KING'S CROWN condominium. A
beautiful view of the GULF OF MEXICO from the liv-
ing room and separate formal dining room is enhanc-
ed by a twenty foot glass wall of sliding doors open-
ing onto the carpeted and storm shuttered patio.
Abundant living space is provided by the twenty by
twenty-two foot living room, separate utility room, and
walk-in closet in the master suite. An excellent rental
history in a complex of appreciating values combine
to make this an attractive financial and aesthetic in-
vestment at $285,000.

. . . P O I N T E S A N T O . . .

. . . P O I N T E S A N T O . . .

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL offers owners and
guests the very best in Island living. Apartment E-26,
directly on the beach with over 1,400 square feet of
luxurious living area, is now available for a very
reasonable investment for a Gulf front property in the
complex. $310,000. Call us for complete details.

GULF R I D G E . . . GULF RIDGE

LOSE yourself in the exclusive seclusion of beautiful,
prestigious GULF RIDGE. Over an acre of native
tropical vegetation assures your privacy in this small
community of elegant homes. A very few fortunate
families share a pool, tennis courts, and Gulf beach
access through scenic quiet pathways. Security
gatehouse and underground utilities guarantee the
continuation of quiet enjoyment to owners in this
garden of paradise. For the smallest investment cur-
rently available - LOT 45 - $65,000.

EXECUTIVE
_ _

-t - . .. Ale Way. Sanibel Island.
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195

Call toll-free: Nationwide 1-800-237-6002
Canada 1-800-447-6002
Florida 1-800-282-7137
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
• ANSWERINGJ5ERVICE
• CATERING
• CLEANING
•FLORIST
•FRAMING
•HAIRCARE
•HAULING
•LANDSCAPING
•PAINTERS

. ^PHOTOGRAPHY
•PLUMBING
•(RENTALS
• REPAIRS & BUILDING
•SALES & SERVICE
INSECURITY
^TRAVEL
VUPHOLSTERY

PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATIONS
24 HR. ANSWERING SERVICE

PAGERS AVAILABLE
FAST • EFFICIENT • CONFIDENITAL

Unanswered calls cost you money
Reasonable Rates

472-1323

CAROLYN'S
CUSTOM

CATERING
The Reel Eel

472-2674

For
Service Directory

Information

Call 472-5185

— CLEAN N1 SHINE -*-
472-6719

HOME* CONDO CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL FREE ESTIMATES LICENSED INSURED
COMMERCIAL MAID SERVICE VACANCY CHECKS

For all your cleaning needs call
GINNY& BOB JOYCE

Licensed on Sanibel/Captiva

Cleaning by
Judy

472-O658
Home • Condo • Office

Home Watch Service
New Construction Cleans

Judy & Howard "Ho" Itel
Sanibel Residents

SAMI-DAY DRAPERY CUAMNG

I YOUR HOME

•No take-down, reHqng
•No bare windows
•No loss ot security or privacy
Professionally dry-cleaned

•No shrinking or stretching

CALL FOR FREE
QUOTATION
472-0555
UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleaned

Thoroughly • Safely
Haitian Cotton

Chintz • Velvets
WOO1 *

CARPETS
Safely --• °JD Cleaned

Sha^,. ,*-•.» ""Is
Wools'Synthetics

Plush'CutPile

2 4 HOUR
EMERGENCY

WATER
EXTRACTION

WfccM-T
VACANCY CHECKS

Duraclean
by HABITAT TECTONIC, INC.

Palm Florist
of

. Sanlbel-Captiva
Flowers, Plants, Gifts
Award winning Designer

Deliveries to Ft. Myers & Hospitals
2240 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Square

472-3125

KINGSTON BARBER
and STYLIST

KINGSTON SQUARE
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5
Sat. 8:30-12

3 Barbers
PHONE

466-0102

S HAIR CARE
Individual care for the

entire family

PAT KAIR, MARTHA LARMANN
STYLISTS

2248 Periwinkle Way
(behind Dunham's ofJVlaTne
& N i m b I e 'rhilnbl<-) 472-2425

Sanibel Island

BARBER SHOP
Bailey's Shopping Center

Periwinkle Way

472-5626

Formerly Island Joe's Barber Shop

HANK'S
General Clean-up

and Hauling

472-5811

DEAN'S
Vegetation &

Construction Cleanup
HAULING
466-1617

"Weeds &^Wmgs,
THE ISLAND FLORIST

FULL SERVICE: FRESH, SILK & DRIED
Serving Sanibel & Captiva for 10 Years

E 2240 Palm Ridge Rd. 1633 Periwinkle Way
m 472-2112 • 472-2415 472-2061.472-0187

DEAN'S TREE
SERVICE

Quality Work & Dependable service
FDIE
ESTIMATE

LICENSED
INSURED

Dean DesRochers• Owner/Operator- Native Lee countian

5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Land Clearing • Topping & Shaping • Chipper

• Claw Truck » Hauling •

FLAMINGOS
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICE

Serving the residents
of Sanibel & Captiva

(813) 472O885
Jerry Schlegel Grant North

PO. £ox 1382 • Sanibel, Florida 33957

ISLAND GREENERY LANDSCAPING
& LAWN MAINTENANCE
P.O. BOX 338 SANIBEL, FL 33957

(813) 472-6746

"WE DO IT ALL,
AND WE DO IT RIGHT"

Sanibel's Largest Residential
Lawn Maintenance Company

Brian D. Houston
Landscaping

MAINTENANCE
and RENOVATION

• Mowing
• Trimming
• Weed Control

* Edging
* Pruning
* Fertilizing

0 Years Experience on Sanibel & Captiva

"It's the Quality That Counts"
6155 Henderson Rd.. Sanibel472-3647

PAINTER
OF SANIBEL

Robert (Bob) Kornieck
Wallpapering — Painting

Pressure Cleaning
25 Yrs. Experience

472-5646

PRETTY
SIDE OUT

Paperhanging
472-5353/
472-4101

.BEVEIOPWG
AND PRINTING

•MACHINE
TIME

• i t • •

| )hofcp
Ifanibel

THE ISLAND CAMERA
SHOP FOR FILMS
FINE ACCESSORIES

1571 Periwinkle Way
472-1086

i • • • • • • •

31B

Nave Plumbing
2244A Periwinkle Way

Sales & Service

wHrflfflillllllli/m>i»5«k

PLUMBING

Call 472-1101

REPAIRS

REMODELS

•

NEW

CONSTRUCTION

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • Reliable
Steven Greenfield M rm t% m *%. A . ^».

Master Plumber 472*4329

Licensed
Bonded

Insured

GAVIN PLUMBING
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE

REPAIRS • REMODELS • NEW CONSTRUCTION

30 year resident • 12 years experience

Oscar L Gavin
Owner - Master Plumber 4 7 2 - 2 9 3 1

Rant-oca'

SANIBEL 472-0088
CAPTIVA 472-9600

OPEN 7 DAYS

Call 472-5185

for space in this

Service Directory

ISLAND

EQUIPMENT

RENTAL

For All Your
Island Rental Needs

472-2949
ADDRESS IN THE JUNGLE BEHIND

NAVE PLUMBING AT THE
SANIBEL SQUARE SHOPPING AREA

i
i

FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Repairs Refinishing

T. Sharp 472-6247

CUSTOM TILE
Quality Work

Island References
RANDY MOORE

275-9660

• Refinishing
• Installation
• Epoxy Sales
• Pool Deck

Cleaning

Epoxy Bonded For Your

Pool Deck • Patio • Entrance

jjtateLicensed & Insured 9 3 9 - 3 2 5 9

1 1 SanilSanibel Creative Tile Co.

Residential
Commercial
Complete Repair &
Remodeling Service

1711 Periwinkle Way 813-472-2853

& SERVICE
pTracy's-JBLr-1

CAR WASH
TOUGH-GUARD

POLISHING
CARPET SHAMPOOING

AUTO DETAILING
Open 8 30-5 30

6 days
Closed Sundays

Adjacent to Gulf Station

472-9109

Island

LOCKSMITH
24 - Hr. Emergency

Service AAA

472-2394
Walter & Norma Thompson

For Service

Directory Space

Phone 472-5185

SWIMMING

POOL
SERVICE, SUPPLIES, REPAIRS
Chemicals Solar Systems

Cleaners Heaters
Filters Blankets

ISLAND CONDO MAINT.
472-4505

"Home of the Chocolate Alligator"

f Mon.-Sat. 10-5 ,
472-3828 l «~voiat

2244 Florence Way S /*e//s
 e

Corner Florence & Tarpon Bay Rds.

Illlllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllliiiiiiiiiiiiiimi

LAWN & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT
SALES • SERVICE

Riders, Walk Mowers
Trimmers, Blowers,
Generators

ISLAND CONDO MAINTENANCE
IZO5 Periwinkle 4<7Z*45OS ******* Behind

II MI IIIIIIIII IIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIII iiiiniiinmNMmiiSiii

Andersen's TV
TV REPAIR BY PROFESSIONALS

Service on all brands
Bring Your TV In For Fast Service

Miner's Plaza 481-8111

DRYWALL, PLASTER
& STUCCO REPAIRS

No Job Too Big or Small

TEXTURE or POPCORN CEILING FINISH
Free Estimates

J. KANE DRYWALL
Licensed, Insured
23 Years Experience

542-3360
549-5550
ANYTIME

Green
Machkie

LAWN CARES
EQUIPMENT

Trimmers, Blowers
Chain Saws

ccessories

ISLAND CONDO MAINTENANCE
Periwinkle 4 7 * - 4 5 W 5 Huxters Mkt./

prO($©Jft)j Systems
Since 1976 N ^ T ^ / • Burglar • Fife •

medical ft I arm Systems

SanibePs.Only 24 Hour Central

Station fllarm Service

472-3311 365 days a year
24 hours day

•CRUISES
•TOURS
•AMTRAK
•GROUP TRAVEL
•AIRLINE TICKETS
•TRAVEL INSURANCE

Certified
Travel
Counselor

1618 Periwinkle Way 472-3171

FLAMINGO UPHOLSTERY
FREE ESTIMATES

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

(813) 472-0885
Grant North Jerry Schlegel '

P.O. Box 1382 Sanibel Florida 33957

Hi'lwirn 1IHIO and S IMM1 kuls die will wir i s j dirai n-sull of child
In Horula n\or "lUKMi iluldmi were ri'|iorii'd hjiu-n-d ni'Rlwted or

M'\UJII\ jhiMil la l̂ \cjr — and cvpvrts iMinuic thai win- that num
l

l-Jili Hi thiM- kld^ is Miiiiohndv s n
\iul ilw mill help and pnimiuin

TC'N no rlnmc or rwson lor iluld ahtM- i'spnull\ \\\\m u v M) t.a>j n
Mop II MIU Mivput a ilnltl \mi know ix hemu JNUM'II I-JII this numhi-r n'tm
l( nnlv taki's j minute Hie ull ̂  Inv Mid \ou un remain annnvniniis

1-800-342-9152
Spoaiortil bj <he AdvenUlo j T«ler«lon of Southwell riorili

tiki. i'
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LASSIFIED

CLASSIER!
Always a class act, Gloria Kasten is
classier than ever now that she's at The
Islander. Her experience and skill will
help put your ads where the action is,
in the Islands' favorite newspaper.

^ACLASSIFIED COUPON
PLEASE PRINT your ad, one word per space. Longer ads must be typed or printed on a separate sheet

.10

.15

.20

.25

CARDHOLDER S NAME

ACCOUNT NO

EXPIRATION DATE

PLEASE CHECK ONE:
'D CHECK ENCLOSED
• VISA D MASTER CARD

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID
WE DO NOT BILL

CALL

472-1418
Mon -Thurs 9 5

DEADLINE-FRI. NOON

We reserve the right to reject, revise and properly
classify all advertisements

The Islander will be responsible1 for the first
incorrect ad ONLY. For corrections to be made for
the second insertion date call by Friday NOON
before the next Tuesday's paper

RATES
25 Words or less

$2.30

More than 25 words

L
10e per word

Lost and Found

No Charge

Boxed or Blind Ads

$1.00 extra per week

Sanibel Help Wanted

50% off Reg. Rates

Name.

Address.

-Zip

Phone.

Insertion Dates.

MAIL TO: The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanibel, FL 33957

CATEGORIES (Circle One)

Animals
Antiques
Automotive
Business Opportunity
Exchange/Trade
Garage Sales
Help Wanted

Interval for Sale
Jewelry
Legal Notice
Lost and Found
Marine
Misc Wanted
Misc for Sale

Real Estate to Share
Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate Wanted
Services
Special Notices
Travel

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
REGISTER FICTICIOU9NAME
The undersigned do hereby
certify that they are conduc-
ting a property and construc-
tion management business at
Lee County, Florida, under the
fictitious name of MURWICK
PROPERTIES snd that said
firm is composed of the follow-
ing persons whose names and
places of residences are as
follows: Timothy J. Murty, 720
Donax St., Sanibel, FL 33957
and Donald J. Southwick, 5597
Trellis, Ft. Myers, FL 33907.
Ownership of Murwick Proper-
ties is as follows: Timothy J.
Murty, 50 percent; Donald J.
Southwick , 50 pe rcen t .
It is our intention to apply to
the Clerk of the Circuit Court in
and for Lee County, Florida to
register the said name of AAur-
wick Properties under the pro-
visions of Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes, I963.
Witness our hands, this 7th

day of J a n u a r y , I986.

(signed)
TIMOTHY J. MURTY

DONALD J. SOUTHWICK

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF LEE

Before me personally ap-
peared Timothy J. Murty and
Donald J. Southwick to me well
known to me to be the persons
described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged to and before
me that they executed said in-
strument for the purposes
t h e r e i n e x p r e s s e d .
WITNESS my hand and of-

ficial seal, '.his 7th day of
January, I986.

DIANNE J.LYNN
Notary Public

My commission expires 9/27/88
(2-11)

LOST & FOUND SPECIAL NOTICES SERVICES HELP WANTED

Lost - Diamond and Emerald
wedding ring (37 yrs.), W. Gulf
Dr ive beach, Feb. 1985.
Sizeable reward. Call 472-1541,
room 101.

(2-25)

Lost - Silver anniversary watch
in the Dunes area. Call
472-1694

(2-4)

Lost - Gold wedding band - bet-
ween Sanibel Moorings &
Bailey's Shopping Center. $50.
reward. Please call John at
472-3355.

(2-4)

Found • bomeone's pet white
fantail pigeon. Call 472-1161.

(2-11)

Lost - Black cockerpoo, blind &
d e a f . W a n d e r e d f r o m
Lighthouse Way. Reward.
Please call 472-1743.

(2-4)

The Southwest F l o r i d a
Regional Alligator Association
needs a few dollars for the
repair and painting of a
alligator trap. If you have a
dollar or two to spare, please
mail it to box 685, Sanibel, FL
33957. This trap has helped
many people in their time of
desperation. It is time to
reweld and repaint it. Please
help.

(TFN)

Light Hauling. Competitive.
Dependable. Call 472-2539.

(2-25)

Responsible individual looking
to maintain your lawn. Call
472-9669 after 6 p.m.

(TFN)

LOCAL HANDYMAN
JIM HILL

472-3971
(4-1)

PREP COOKS
&

DISHWASHERS
Salary $200/week &
meals. Dishwasher
same plus tips. Part
time available.

CAFE ORLEANS
472-5700

(TFN)

SERVICES

General Cleaning in your
home, condo. References. Call
Chris, 472-4477.

(2-11)

CHILD CARE—Full t ime,
Island references, convenient,
sa fe e n v i r o n m e n t . Ca l l
472-1885.

(2-11)

Chair caning, all types, free
pick up and delivery. Phone
472-1217 d a y s , 472-6731
evenings.

(TFN)

EXECUTIVE REMODELING
35 years experience. Nothing
too small. Room additions,
garages, sliding door, kennels,
decks and docks. Affordable
prices. References. 481-5339.

(TFN)

The Sanibel Marina needs
young, ambitious, vital person
to assist in the operation of new
growing business. Knowledge
of boats helpful. Call 472-2723.

(2- : )

Chico's wonderful boutiques,
now 3 fabulous locations.
Periwinkle, Palm Ridge &
Chadwicks Square needs hap-
py, e n e r g e t i c , pos i t i ve
salespeople. Call 472-3773 for
interview.

(TFN)

TRAVEL

Fantastic East African safaris
with George Campbell. Write
Box 685, Sanibel, Florida 33957
or call (813) 472-2825 around 6
p.m.

(TFN)

Absolutely the best Galapagos
Island expeditions with George
Campbell. Write Box 685,
Sanibel, Florida 33957 or call
(813) 472-2825 around 6 pm.

(TFN)

Island photographer available
for freelance assignments.
Specializing in portraits, real
estate, aerial photography,
weddings and commercial
work. Call David Meardon at
472-2346.

(TFN)

Profess iona l landscape
maintenance service, mowing,
edging, trimming, weed con-
t r o l / plant ins ta l la t ion .
Reasonable rates. Call Steve
Sullivan 472-6840,

(TFN)

GETAWAY SAILING SCHOOL
Three and seven day courses.
Accomodations available at
'Tween Waters Inn. Brochure.
Call collect (813)472-4042 or
write Box 788, Captiva, FL
33924-0788.

(2-4)

REPRESENTED BY

REALTOR*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

C H R I S T I A N M E X I C A N
CRUISE by Christian Fi lm
Ministries, March 9-14, 1986.
D-S443 T-S397 Q-S379, com-
plete. Includes stops at Key
West, Playa del Carmen &
Cozumel. S lngsp i ra t iona l
music, workshops, movies.
Communion under the stars.
466-1145 463-7575

(2-11)

DISCOUNT TRAVEL

ALL CRUISES* ALL TOURS

LOWEST PRICES AVAILABLE

** V.I.P. TRAVEL **

275-0025

MASSAGE THERAPY
Therapeutic massage for
relaxation and rehabilitation,
relief of stress, headaches,
fatigue, poor circulation, back
pain, edema.

Swedish
Deep Tissue

Shiatsu
Reflexology

Neuromuscular
Polarity

DIANA SILVERSTONE,
Lie. Massage Therapist

ISLAND TOWER PLAZA .
1619 Periwinkle Way ' J

Unit 105-A downstairs \
ByAPPT. '
472-5579

Gift Certificates
(TFN)

HELP WANTED

Help wanted full or part time.
Benefits. Burger Emporium.
Call 472-2500.

(TFN)

REALTOR*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfort Rd.)

813/472-3456

Electrician, journeyman &
helpers for commercial work
on Sanibel & Captiva Islands.
ABC Electric, 2I4 3rd Street,
Ft. Myers, FL 33907. 936-3355.

(2-11)

Part-time handyman assistant.
Ideal for after school job.
Phone 472-6991.

(TFN)

Dishwasher evenings, Jean
Paul's French Corner, by the
Post Office 472-1493.

(TFN)

Part t ime help needed, health
food store on Sanibel. II AM to 4
PM 6 days per week, $4 per hr.
Must have some knowledge or
interest in health foods. Call
542-1000 in Cape Coral to make
appointment to interview on
Sanibel.

(2-4)

r- H-E-L-P - i
with your problems

DR. L.E. DAWSON
Counselor/Minister

542-2398

HELP WANTED

Captiva Trading Company,
grocers and deli, Plantation
Shopping Center, Captiva,
looking for full or part time
help. Grocery experience
useful. Call 472-4200.

(TFN)

Ice cream, candy clerk part
time afternoon and early even-
ing. Call 472-3837.

(1-28)

Bartender full time evening.
Sober, reliable, some ex
perience necessary. Call Bar-
bara 472-9979.

(1-28)

Bus, pantry, cashier, hostess,
cooks, dishwasher needed.
Benefits available. Tolls paid.
Letizias. Call Sue, 472-2177.

(2-4)

Full time grocery clerk needed
at established Captiva Island
Store. Retail grocery ex-
perience necessary. Phone
472-2374.

(2-11)

Maintenance person. Apply at
Jolly Roger, 3201 W. Gulf
Drive.

(2-4)

Dishwashers, bartenders,
waitresses, cooks, bus boys
needed for Faces Restaurant,
472-6111.

(2-18)

All purpose handyman needed
for restaurant, minor repairs 1
or 2 days a week. Call 472-1771.

(2-11)

Kitchen Help, all positions.
Also, waitresses, busers &
hostess . Coconut Grove
Restaurant, 472-1366.

(TFN)

REALTOR®

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

HELP WANTED

Dishwasher full time nites.
Captiva, Timmy's Nook. Call

^ ^ (M l )

Sanibel family with 9 month old
c h i l d s e e k s n a n -
ny/housekeeper. Must be neat,
clean, energetic, in good
health. Must have experience
and enjoy working with
children, Mon. through Thurs.
Serious inquiries only. Call
days 433-5458, eves., 472-9179.

(TFN)

Morgan's at Sundial is now ac-
cepting applications for these
positions: dishwashers, broiler
chef, first cook, full & part
t ime. Banquet personel l ,
host/hostesses, dining room
servers & bus persons. Ex-
cellent wages, benefits & tips.
Tolls paid. Apply in person at
1246 Middle Gulf Drive.

(2-11)

Ambitious salesperson for ex-
citing retail boutique. A fun
place to work. Only experienc-
ed need apply. Bridge tolls
paid. 472-2251.

(2-11)

Computer Data Entry/Book-
keeper needed for island rental
agency. Call Wendy at 472-6565
for appointment.

(TFN)

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

WANTED TO BUY
INSTANT CASH

For one piece or complete
household f u rn i t u re . Ap-
pliances, fishing, misc. equip-
ment Call day or night
765 0718.

(TFN)

Need to furnish 2 bedroom
duplex. Please call if you have
any items to sell. Call 472 9383
after 6 PM

(2-11)

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
Questar— Wor ld ' s f inest
naturalists' spotting scope.
Cal l George C a m p b e l l ,
472 2825.

(TFN)

Ficks Reed dining game table,
4 arm chairs, 36x36 opens
36x72 Age 2, original price
S2,300, best offer over $1,500.
472-5033.

(TFN)

Nearly new sofa sleeper, beige
tweed and dresser to match
Call after 4 PM 466-0997.

(2-11)

Sculptured carpet, used, tone
on-tone greens, excellent con-
dition, 2l'xl5', $95. Please call
472-5487

(2-4)
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Two matching loveseats, ex-
cellent condition. Both for $150.
Call 472-9773.
— (2-4)

ANTIQUES

ANTIQUE DOLL SHOW
AND SALE

FT. MYERS — Doll Club .

SUNDAY
FEB.'9
11 A.M.
to 5 P.M.

Garden and Activity Center
2646 Cleveland Ave.

(In front of Lee Memorial
Hospital)

DONATION $1.50

REALTOR9

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

AUTOMOTIVE

1984 Camaro V-6 sport coupe,
$1,000 down, take over
payments of $221. Phone
4720822.

(2-11)

1984 Firebird, low miles, black
with gray interior, like-new
condition. Asking $9,500. Must
sell. 332-7783 after 5:30.

(2-18)

HORIZON 1984, 2.2 liter, 5
speed, air, power steering,
AM/FM. Book value $6,100,
loan value $4,500, price $5,000.
472-5779 eves.

(2-4)

1980 Chev Citation, 4 dr hat-
chback, white, ti lt, air, am/fm,
cloth interior, good rubber,
(like new inside & outside).
First f i rm $2,000 takes it! Call
472-6990.

(2-4)

'79 Toyota Corolla 5R5 lift-
back — A/C, AM/FM radio,
good condition. Asking $1,600,
Call Paula, 472-5185 days or
542-3240 evenings.

(TFN)

MARINE

Hobie Cat with trailer. In good
shape 472-9669 after 6 p.m.

(TFN)

Two aluminum life boats with
Lister air-cooled diesels, they
run great. One / 24'/2x9V2, one /
36V2X12V2. Phone (813)472-5277.

(TFN)

Boat docks for rent monthly,
yearly. Check our rates. Four
W i n d s M a r i n a . C a l l
(813)283-0250.

(TFN)

A q u a Cat s a i l b o a t . 12
catamaran. New sail and tram-
poline Nice boat. $475 Call
472-4207.

(2-4)

23' Suncoast, center console,
235 hp Evinrude, fully equip-
ped, live wells, new spray
hood. Offered for quick sale,
$5,500. 472-9223.

(2-25)

1976 Evinrude motor, 15 hp,
needs work Make me an offer,
call 489-0338

(2-4)

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Enter ground floor level of
F l o r i d a - b a s e d n e t w o r k
marketing company. Business
opportunity meeting every
Thursday at 7.30 p.m. in the
Pel ican Room, Sund ia l ,
Sanibel. For reservations, call
472-0534.

(TFN)

EXCHANGE/
TRADE
SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION -
weeks 23 & 38. Would like to
trade for a building lot in Lee
County or North Carolina. Call
(813)765-0678.

(2-25)

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

Wanted to Rent/Sanibel House
for six months, mid-October/86
to mid-April/87. 2 responsible
adults/no children or other
pets. Apply — D.M. Mackin-
non, 661 Oliva St., Sanibel, FL
33957,(813)472-0596.

(2-4)

COMMERCIAL
RENTALS

Prime Location on Periwinkle
Way. Free standing building
for rent or lease option. Call
Commercial Dept., Staffile &
Haywood Rental, Inc., Realtor,
813/549-8121.

(2-11)

COMMERCIAL
RENTALS

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Mature, responsible couple
looking to rent apt., cottage or
portion of house, will house sit
etc., Sanibel, Captiva. Have
references. 472-2772.

((2-4)

Interested in purchasing TIME
SHARE third or fourth week in
August at Tortuga, Sanibel Cot-
tages or Casa Ybel, two
bedroom. Write W.E. Osborne,
59 Holmcrest Trail, Scarboro,
Ontario, MIC 1V7.

(2-4)

OFFICE
SPACES

AVAILABLE
WITH WATER

VIEW
PELICAN PLACE
2440 Palm Ridge Road,

Sanibel

472-1439
EVENINGS 472-4410

OFFICE SPACE
Shared office with other profes-
sionals. Four private offices
plus secretarial/reception and
common work area. Conve-
nient location near Blind Pass
easily accessible from Captiva
and Sanibel. Excellent for
winter or year round office.
(813)472-3571 eves. & weekends.

(TFN)

ONLY TWO LEFT!

680 sq. ft. Office Suites
located in the Heart of
Sanibel...

1619 Periwinkle at
ISLAND TOWER PLAZA

Rant lacs than $10 tq. ft.
Flaxlbl* tartra.

CALL BOB 472-1581

A HOME FOR ALL SEASONS.
All NEW Upper Captiva home.
4 stories - sleeps 6. Air condi-
tioned, fireplace.

PRIVATE
Runway/taxiway access toj
house, deepwater canal and
dock by house. Club privileges -
swimming pool and tennis.
Sea/taxi service.

$55O/weekend
$950/week

C a l l G o r d o n B i g g a r ,
(305)666-1031.

(TFN)

IONA SCHOOLHOUSE
PROFESSIONAL CENTERS

OFF ISLAND OFFICE SPACE
Conveniently to Sanibel, Ft. Myers Beach,

and downtown Ft. Myers
FOR SALE OR LEASE

1100 sq. ft. to 9400 sq. ft.
939-1433 or eves. 482-0028

, Merrill Lynch
Realty

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Water-front marina resort.
Fort Myers area. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Brand new weekly and
m o n t h l y r e n t a l s . Ca l l
(813)283-0250.

(TFN)

Condo, Tennis Villa South Seas
Plantation for rent or possible
sale. Call Lloyd Roberts,
(606)254-3080 Ot (606)266-6147.

(TFN)

NORTH CAPTIVA ISLAND
3 gorgeously located and fur-
nished beach front gulfview
homes for rent. Tennis courts,
pool, air-strip, dockage, sea
taxi available. Prices from
$750/wk. $2,000/mo. $U5/night
to $l,000/wk. $3,500/mo.
$150/night. 3 night minimum.
Indescribably private and
beautiful. Call Elizabeth
Gulden (305)425-0111.

(TFN)

NEW HOUSE FOR RENT

Avail. March, 3 bedroom, 2
bath many extras including
fireplace, 2 decks. Causeway
view, near marina. Long term
renter preferred. $l,IOO/mo.
plus uti l i t ies. Call eves.,
(201)962-4040.

(2-25)

REALTOR*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

OFFICE
SPACES

FOR RENT

PRIME
LOCATION

WILS LANDING
(across from Gulf Station)

472-9277
472-4772

Luxury Vacation Resorts
1,2, & 3-bedroom luxury condos with fully-
equipped kitchens and all the extras1

• Sanibel Island • Upper Captiva
• Ft. Myers Beach • Naples

" "• Bonita Beach • Marco Island
• Orlando • Daytona

CdliforFRffi brochures & competitive rates!

1-600-237-7370 (U.S.)
1-800-282.7097 (Fla)
1-80O446-0010 (Canada)
1-813.463.7766 (Local)

THE VACATION JHOPPE, BROKER
• , P.6..BOX 6046. Fort Myers Beach. Florida 33931

PERIWINKLE GARDENS
Now Leasing

FREE RENT TO QUALHTED TENANTS

This prime retail space is right
on Sanibel's main thorough fare

155LJPeriwinkle Way

For leasing information call

481-5600 ext. 592

Managed by Marquis Property Management

RENTALS
PLUS

Homes • Condos • Residences • Villas

Whether Owning or Renting,

Look to Experience

VIP Realty Group, Inc.

9060 Causeway Road
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

(813) 472-1613
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REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

2 bedroom, 2teath gulf side con-
do. Fully equipped, decorator
furnished, screened balcony,
sleeps 6. Tennis courts, pools,
golf available. Rent by week or
month. Reserve with owner,.
Phone (219)291-3058.

(TFN)

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath fully fur-
nished home on quiet street, Vi
block to private beach access.
No pets. $750/plus utilities,
yearly lease. First, last &
security. 472-8007.

(2-4)

Annual rental new house at the
Dunes 3b/2b Florida style
house avail. 5/86. Call for
details 1-800-831-0015 days and
712-732-2917 eves. & wknds, ask
for Jim.

(4-22)

Unfurnished I bedroom apart-
ment, annual lease, no pets,
$375/mo., 1st, last and deposit.
472-1454 days, 466-7685 eves.

(TFN)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Condominium / South Seas
Plantation. Available 3/22 thru
4/4. Sleeps six, all amenities.
$ l , 0 0 0 / w k . 813/481-4694
evenings.

(2-11)

Wildlife and birdwatchers
dream on Sanibel, near Cap-
tiva. Gulffront home with open
beach view. 3br/2b monthly
rental. Call 472-3972, eves.

(2-11)

Tarpon Beach Club Gulf front
condo, two bedroom, pool, ten-
nis. Weekly or six month lease
beginning April 12, 1986. Call
o w n e r f o r b r o c h u r e
(313)646-7547.

(2-28)

SANDRIFT
GULFFRONT APARTMENTS
Inside South Seas Plantation
IN SEASON RATES: One
bedroom, $600/wk. , two
bedroom, $700/wk. Lower off
s e a s o n r a t e s . P h o n e
(8,3,472-4207.

REPRESENTED BY

REALTOR8

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

New Waterfront Condos. Bring
your boat or rent one here.
2br/2b all new. Seasonal, mon-
thly, weekly rates. Four Winds
Marina (813)283-3233.

(TFN)

CAPTIVA cozy furnished
home, I bedroom, sunny living
room, eat-in kitchen with
screened porch for breakfast.
Washer/Dryer, cable TV, FM
radio. Available til June 15.
Older couple or single person.
No children, no pets! 472-6250.

(TFN)

THE ESI DIFFERENCE

VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS
Largest selection to choose
from on Sanibel Island and 11
other Tropical Islands. Call or
stop by and discover the ESI
Difference. Rental office open
24 hours every day of the
year.

EXECUTIVE
SERVICES, INC.
455 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island,
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195
2427 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island,
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195
Call toll-free: Nationwide 1-800-237-6002

Canada 1-800-447-6002
Florida 1-800-282-7137

?j

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE1

THE ATRIUM
Luxurious gulf front condo.
Top floor, closest to gulf.
Available year round. One
week minimum. Call or write
for color brochure. C.G. Leach,
MD 7497-99th Ct. N. White Bear
Lake, MN 55110 (612)426-5759.

(TFN)

AVAILABLE NOW! Spacious
3-bedroom, 2-bath house with
garage and large screened
porch in CAPE CORAL. Close
to churches and shopping. Un-
furnished, all appliances in-
cluded (refrigerator, stove,
oven, washer and dryer), just
bring your furniture and move
in. $445/mo. plus security.
Please call 472-2880 anytime.
Let's talk.

(TFN)

Furnished 2 bedroom duplex
apartment with porch near
beach and shopping. Quiet
neighborhood. No children or
pets. $l,000/mo. including
utilities. 472-5773.

(TFN)

Charming 2 bedroom cottage
on Captiva, short walk to the
beach. $l,500/mo. Call Island
Real Estate Associates, Linda
Holloway, 472-3318.

(TFN)

Sanibel Beach House Gulf
v i e w , grea t she l l ing , 2
bedrooms, 2 bath, private ease-
ment to beach, one month
minimum. Phone 813/472-1765,
ask for Seabird.

(2-11)

Apartment for rent, just
available. $750/mo. seasonally.
$450/annually. unfurnished. 2
br, 2 full baths. Lighthouse end
of Island. Available Feb. 1st,
1986. Call 472-1238

(2-4)

North Captiva Island — New,
deluxe, air conditioned cot-
tages, sleeps 6. Accessible by
plane or boat only. Water taxi
service avai lable . F rom
$450/wk. Phone (305)971-0456 or
(305)391-0711.

(4-1)

THE GINGERBREAD HOUSE
- CAPTIVA ISLAND. Leave
condos. Victorian charm and
quality. Contemporary space
and luxury. Two minute stroll
from beach. Two bedrooms,
two full baths. Space age kit-
chen . Shaker a n t i q u e s ,
$50O/week May I to Dec. 15,
S750/week Dec. 15 to April 30.
Write Henry Romersa (Cap-
tiva) 4911 Tanglewood Drive,
N a s h v i l l e , T N 3 7 2 1 6
(615)262-9859.

(TFN)

PRICE SLASHED
WAS $129,500!
NOW $117,000!

3 bedroom, 2 bath ground level
home, super insulated, 6 ceil-
ing fans. Screened porch faces
lovely lake. Quiet uncrowded
location. Deeded beach access.
All offers considered.

472-0620
(2-4)

Tennisplace by owner. Com-
pletely furnished 2 bedroom

• condo. 2nd floor overlooking
deep water canal heated pool
&tennis courts. Owner financ-
ing a v a i l a b l e . $87,900.
WILKE(8l3)283-5322.

OWNER ANXIOUS — MUST
SELL 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, third
floor, corner location, Ft.
Myers Beach Gulf front.
Beautifully furnished. Seaside
Condominum. Excellent rental
income. $115,000. Phone days
(813)433-5458 evenings and
weekends (813)472-9179.

NEEDELBOWROOM?
Lake Placid — Sebring. Free
Real Estate Catalogue. Write
Glenn Hunter Corporation,
Realtors, 305aa U.S. 27 South,
Lake Placid, FL 33852 or call
direct 1-465-2538.

(TFN)

NORTH CAPTIVA
WATERFRONT LOTS

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB
Two side by side lakefront lots
and one Gulf view. Lots include
pool, tennis and boat dockage.
Short walk to Gulf. Will con-
sider trade on the two lakefront
lots.

UPPER CAPTIVA
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Lie. RE Broker
472-9223

(TFN)

REPRESENTED BY

REALTOR*WEW
VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.

5301 San Cap Rd.
(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

One and two bedroom unfurnished
annual lease condos on the lake All
appliances and window treatments
included. Active clubhouse with full
amenities and security. Northwest
corner of Summerlin Road and San
Carlos Parkway. Great location if
you want to be near the islands.

Open Daily 9-6 466-6676

PMR Pr is cilia Murphy
Realty, Inc.

SANIBEL & CAPTIVA ANNUAL RENTALS
RABBIT ROAD—Two bedroom/two bath; half duplex, brand new water-
front, unfurnished. $750/mo. plus utilities.
VERY PRIVATE—Two bedroom/one bath single family home, unfurnish-
ed, near beach. $650/mo. plus utilities.

For more information, contact Sue Ritchie at 813/472-4113, Mon.-Fri.

-ANNUAL & SEASONAL RENTALS NEAR SAN!BEL-
SOUTH FORT MYERS RENTALS

NEAR BEACHES—Two bedroom/two bath, all appliances, screened porch,1

pool & tennis. $415/mo. ' 5

WE STILL HAVE A GOOD SELECTION
OF SEASONAL RENTALS AVAILABLE.

For information call Lana Vail, 482-8040

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to adver-
tise "any preference, limitation
or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex or national
origin, or an intention to make
any such preference, limitation
or discrimination."

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE *

Mid-island location — IOO'xl5O'
lot on Poinciana Circle. Deeded
beach access . $32 ,500 .
(502)842-7901 or Mrs. Hills, P.O.
Box 9846, Bowling Green, KY
42102.

(2-11)

By Owner: Blind Pass Condo,
50 yds. from beach. 1st floor,
2br/2b, excellent condition,
pool, 2 tennis courts, 2 saunas,
$131,000 f i r m . Weekdays
337-2123, eves. & weekends
813/472-6821.

(2-4)

COME BACK TO TH E WAY
ITUSEDTOBE!

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB
Located on beautiful Upper
Captiva Island — no crowds —
no traffic — no shopping center
— just peace and quiet solitude
in a pristine, tropical environ-
ment. Lots from $73,900, homes
from $245,000. Tennis, pool,
boat, dockage.

472-9223
UCPM, Inc.

Lie. R.E. Broker
(2-25)

DUPLEX FOR SALE
Pre-completion price for both
units $180,800. Each side has 2
bedrooms, 2 baths with large
screen porch overlooking lake.
Custom tile in baths, kitchens
and entry. Wall to wall carpet
throughout. All appliances, 4
ceiling fans in each side, store
rooms, landscaping.

LANDL CARPENTRY INC.
(813)472-6821

(TFN)

New 2 bedroom, 2 bath home.
$129,500 includes real estate
commission. Quiet location
with beach access terra-cotta
tile, 5 Hunter ceiling fans,
energy efficient heat pump,
large screened porch, land-
scapted lot. Phone 472-6821.

(TFN)

Gumbo Limbo 3 bedroom
house on ground level, lake,
natural yard, screened porch
and spa. Attached aviary or or-
chid house. $170,000. 463-0330.

(TFN)

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Immaculate 2 bedroom 2 bath,
gound level Michigan double
garage home, Tahiti Drive.
New Carrier A/C, heat pump;
all appliances: large screened
porch with awning windows;
storm shutters; Pro-corn
security system; established
p l a n t i n g s . Q u i e t
neighborhood, 200 yards from
beach. Immediate occupancy.
$160,000. Principals only.
472-3339.

(2-11)

Sugar Top Mt., North Carolina,
resort condo, completely fur-
nished, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, pool,
saunas, hot tubs, steam room,
Jacuzzis. A luxurious condo
reasonable priced by owner.
463-2707.

(2-25)

BOATERS, 4br/3b piling home
with loft, carport, deep-water
dock on direct access canal.
Quiet neighborhood, 629
Lighthouse Way.$297,500.
472-2604 or 472-2893.

(2-25)

BEACHVIEW
By Owner

4 bedroom, 2 bath custom fur-
nished home.

$225,000
472-3690 (312)433-5919

(2-4)

TOP $$$$'S
FOR

MORTGAGES
DON

945-0076

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FISHERMAN'S DELIGHT
Located on Pine Island. Open
F l o r i d a s t y l e . E a s y
maintenance 3-bedroom,
2-bath home on sea-walled
canal lot with cantilevered
boat house and power hoist to
take boat up to 24 feet is only
$92,000. Call Alan C. Peterson,
R e a l t o r . <283-0838 f o r
appointment.

(TFN)

Waterfront 250' Bay beach at
the mouth of Tarpon Bay, good
nat ive vegeta t ion . Jack
Thomas, Realtor, 813/936-5511
or 472-4715.

(2-4)

SANIBEL Duplex Absentee
owner wants to sell. Excellent
rental history, close to beach &
Causeway, $139,000. Call for
details. 813/283-0212.

(2-18)

GULFFRONT
AND

GULFVIEW
Properties located on beautiful
Upper Captiva Island.
Homes from $189,000, lots from
$24,500. Excellent investment
and rentals.

472-9223
UCPM,INC.

Lie. R.E. Broker
(2-25)

Mobile Home Double Wide 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Large screen-
ed porch, good sized lot, quiet
location. Priced to sell.
4 7 2 - 9 7 1 4 .

(TFN)

By Owner, 2 bedroom, I bath,
CBS, g a r a g e , c a r p o r t ,
fireplace, cathedral ceilings.
$86,000. Call 472-6156.

(2-4)

BEACHVIEW LOT
BUILD NOW

Action price of $62,500. In-
cludes ROGO approved permit
for 2,000 sq. ft. residence. Palm
trees, southern exposure
overlooking 3rd green, beach
access. Best lot and price on
Sanibel. Call owner,

(813)472-3042.
. . - - (2-18)

Sale By Owner2 bedroom, 2
bath, CBS home. Mid-Island
residential neighborhood,
walking distance to elemen-
tary school. Well maintained
home and yard. $109,000. Phone
472-8001.

(2-11)

Lakefront, Me Gregor Woods j
Not a model! Spacious, custom
home offering a "privacy
wing", possible mother-in-law
quarters. Dual heat & air. 3
bedroom, 2Vi bath. Top of the
line appliances. One year old.
Owner 466-0878.

(2-4)

For Sale on Captiva/Roosevelt
Channel (bayside) 3 bedroom,
2 bath plus guest 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Deep water dockage, fan
tastic view including easement
to Gulf. Will sell with leaseback
or will sell one half interest.
Call (813)472-5277 or write
Homeowner, Box 136, Captiva,

F l 3 3 m (TFN,

()[ SANIBL1
REPRESENTED BY

REALTOR*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

DRASTIC REDUCTION
SHELL HARBOR LOT

$85,000
corner of King's Crown & Conch Court
Seawall - Sewer - Dock City approved

SHELL ISLAND REALTY
Bob Vartdal, Broker

2000 Periwinkle 472-1011

• * * * • • -» <*

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Mobile home-double wide, on
Sanibel. Spacious living, 2
bedrooms, 2 full baths, carport,
2 sheds, screened porch. Nicely
landscaped. Completely fur-
nished and equipped. Phone
472-0721.

(2-11)

GULF FRONT, unique &
private, top floor, glistening
tropical views, quiet end of
Island, 2/2 plus private den,
separate laundry room, large
storage area, covered parking.
Make an offer, call Becky
Williams, Broker/Salesman,
John Nauman Associates
Realtor, days 472-3121, even-
ings 472-5457.

(2-18)

QUAINT East End, small
Homeowners Assoc. of only 6
residences - - beach access, 1/6
int. in amenity lot, 3 lots
available starting at $45,000.
This could be the lot of oppor-
tunity you're looking for. Call
B e c k y W i l l i a m s ,
B r o k e r / S a l e s m a n , John
Nauman Associates Realtor,
days 472-3121, evenings
472-5457.

(2-18)

ASSUMABLEVA
LOAN

2 bedroom, 1 bath cottage.
Wulfert area.

$79,500
Phone Hussey Co., Realtor
463-3178 or 472-5462 evenings.

(TFN)

Affordable Bayview canal
home. Direct access. IV2 miles
to Tarpon Bay. Golf and tennis
by boat from St. James, Pine
Island. CBS. 3br/2b. $74,900.
Call 813/283-4871.

(2-4)

Duplex lot 24,000 sq. ft., across
from Tah i t ian Gardens,
$45,000. Call 472-0446.

(3-25)

32' Heritage Americana park
model with tip-out, enclosed
Florida room on wood deck,
patio in back on pond, shed and
Captain's locker, in Periwinkle
Park. Call 472-5891.

(2-11)

South Seas Plantation Marina
Villa, 2br/2b, great view, nice-
ly furnished, $20,000 under
market. Days 404/393-9393,
nites or weekends 404/939-2686.

(TFN)

Furnished condo 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Unique design, heated
pool. Off Island, 2 miles from
Causeway. Phone 466-4145.

(TFN)

REALTOR®

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

You can
find it
in the

cisUeto
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

INTERVALS
FOR RENT INTERVALS

FOR SALE

you ~
y ' n

(TFN)

C H O I C E W E E K S below
market price; Sanibel Beach
Club II weeks 9 & 10, $10,000
each. Sanibel Beach Club I
weeks 46 & 47 (a lways
Thanksgiving) $6,000 each
Owner 472-0067.

(2-18)

(TFN)

INTERVALS
FOR SALE

Week 37 (Sept. 12-19) and week
49 (Dec. 5 12). Reasonably

Y B E U C a "
(TFN)

f.wfeks at Sanibel Beach Club
I I , Lighthouse Road, Unit 7D
Feb. weeks 5-6-7-8, $10,000/ea.
Call 472-6135 or write P.O Box
1125, Sanibel, FL 33957.

(TFN)

Interval Ownership SHELL
ISLAND BEACH CLUB on
Sanibel, week 21. $2,000 below
going rate. Call anytime,
(304)336-7483.

(TFN)

One week of the Original
CARIBE INN unit on Sanibel
beach with year around club
membership, year around
parking, beach access. Call
George 472-2825 evenings.

(TFN)

Week 16 (3rd week in April) at
CASA YBEL RESORT AND
CLUB. Upper, two bedroom,
two bath, all amenities includ-
ed. $12,000 negotiable. Days
call (617)523-2306, or write 112
Union Wharf, Boston, Mass,
02109.

(TFN)

Trade I/both, choice Vaii, CO'IT.< ,
orado 1 br units (weeks 11 & or'-1

27, value $15,000, sleeps six) for
Sanibel time shares (large unit
- week 11 or 12). W. Mathews,
431 Williams, Denver, CO 80218.
(303)388-4444.

(2-4)

CASA YBEL —week 10, $12,000
or best offer. (813) 765-0678.

(2-25)

The Cottages of South Seas
Plantation, end unit no. 1501,
week 13 (often falls during
t a s t e r ) . Overlooking golf
course & Gulf of Mexico. Two
oaths, Jacuzzi, microwave,
washer/dryer, etc. Sleeps 8
pool, tennis, golf. $22,500. Call
313/528-2078 after 7 PM.

(2-18)

Casa Ybel week 3, luxury 2
story apt., 2br/2b. Faces Gulf
and sunset. 312/475-7981.

(TFN)

CASA YBEL unit 152F upper
Week 12, $20,000. F I R M
(609)899-1888.

(TFN)

Timeshare direct from owner.
Sanibel's best location, weeks
16 & 17 at SANIBEL BEACH
CLUB II . $8,750 each week.
Call 549-6553.

(TFN)

CASA YBEL Weeks 49 8. 50
(2nd & 3rd week in December).
Newer unit , sleeps six.
$8,500/ea., or $16,000 for both.
Looking for week 1/2. Serious

n q i e S " "
(TFN)

Weeks 7 and 8 (February)
CASA YBEL RESORT NEW
PHASE Unit 1-162 condo by
owner. All amenities, $18,000
each. Call 314/227-1813 or
813/472-3145, 15 Feb. - 28 Feb.

(3-25)

Sanibel Beach Club I, Anxious
to sell weeks 31, 32 in Aug., 39,
40 in Oct. 8c 48, 49 & 50 in Dec,
10 percent owner financing.
Call 489-1413.

(TFN)

SANIBEL BEACH CLUB,
Nerita St.,Unit 3D, weeks 3 & 4
$6,000/each. Phone 472-6135 or
write P.O. Box 1125, Sanibel, FL
33957.

(TFN)

REALTOR®

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

"Sold my car to the first person
that called in response to the ad.
Thanks, Islander!"

Pat Kelly-Zaehler

So put your ad where
the ACTION is!

Call Islander Classifieds
472-1418
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CrOSSWOrd PuZZle by Jeanne Newland
ACROSS n—n—r;—i ^m i—rr^-n;—i — i i iACROSS
1 "La—aux Folles"

BAR mount
Pardon me!

5
10
14 | f s !
15 Undermine
16 Humdinqer
17 Vex
18 Shirkers
20 A Project Mercury

lift-off
22 See 20 across
23 Lunchtimes
24 Short skirt
25 °oinsettia, for one
27 Adolescent
31 Capitol gofers
32 Warm and snug
33 Mrs. John Lennon
34 Teamster units
35 Things to know
36 Shillelagh
37 End ing

benedict
38 Invariant
39 NLer
40 Recovers
42 Wor ld-
43 Is obligated
44 Carapace
45 Fisherman
48 Police procedure
51 She's after money
53 Height: pref.
54 To-(precisely)
55 —Dame
56 Variety show turn

I to 12.

126

with
US

SI

57~

<*> 47

|53

57 Sidelong look DOWN
58 Fills the tank
59 He, in Turin

° S T

American character
actress Mary-
Rose's love
Forty-niner's find
Ugly sights
Shoo!
Golfclubs
Caber
Singular
Gets info from a
traveler
Actress Ana
Peddle
MissSommer
Indispensibleitem
Actor Howard
Clothing
Lithuanian city
Parsley bit
"Common Sense"
man
Barfly
Fairy tale blonde
Harden

30 Apparel
32 Inlets
35 Worshiping
36 UK airport deal
38 Mooed
39 Quick look
41 Metal alloy
42 Co-op units
44 Cubic meter

" I ' v e got —
in
Kalamazoo"
Bit of
marginalia
Merriment
NCOs
"Exodus"
author
Ozdog
Daman and
Diu
neighbor

45

46

THERE'S ONLY

ONE
ISLAND NEWSPAPER!

Only one that keeps you
informed in so many ways...

Arts...Politics...People...Problems...Police...Sports
Real Estate...Shelling...Ads...Children...lssues

Bridge...Crossword...Environment..Restaurants
Fishing...Sales...Classified...Clubs...Govemment

Business...Entertainment...Schools...Crafts...Letters
History...Features...Churches...Libraries...Tides

Who...Wnat...Wnere...Wnen...Wny

Stay in touch with the Islands wherever you are with a subscription to the Sanibel-
Captiva Islander, the Islands' favorite award-winning newspaper. It's one sure way
to get the news, meet the people and explore the issues ful ly and objectively
every week, year 'round.

Name:.

Address:.

Yearly Rates

U.S.A. $15.00

Lee County $10.00

Foreign $20.00

• Payment Enclosed DVISA D M C

Clrtf-

Exp. Dale

Mail to: The Sanibel Captiva Islander, P.O. Box 56,
Sanibel Island, FL 33957




